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1 Executive summary
A usability test of Allscripts Sunrise Acute Care 16.3 was conducted in two waves, in
person from July 14 through August 4, 2016, and remotely from August 10 through
August 30, by User-View, Inc. The purpose of this test was to test and validate the
usability of the current user interface, and provide evidence of usability in the EHR
under Test (EHRUT). During the usability test, 96 healthcare providers and 17
configuration specialists and 17 registration specialists matching the target
demographic criteria served as participants and used the EHRUT in simulated, but
representative tasks.
This study collected performance data on 12 Scenarios typically conducted on an
EHR:
1. Document problems, order medications, review and act on CDS, access
linked referential decision support, and review and act upon drug-allergy
interaction alert.
2. Add new patient problem, order specific labs and radiology based on the
information provided, change a lab order, and radiology order, add new
medication, review and act on CDS, review and act on drug-drug
interaction alert, access source attributes for alerts.
3. Reconcile specific clinical information (medications, problems, allergies)
based on the information provided.
4. Work with Electronic Prescribe: order, cancel, approve pharmacy
substitution recommendation, change to generic, review medication
history, and review fill status.
5. Choose a patient with a similar name as another patient.
6. Document date and cause of death. Change date and cause of death.
7. Add, edit and remove implantable device data. Access and obtain detailed
information about devices.
8. Add new and review allergies and make updates based on the information
provided.
9. Add new and review medications and make updates based on the
information provided.
10. Add and edit demographic data (registration).
11. Configure Drug-Drug / Drug-Allergy alerts.
12. Configure CDS recommendations.
During the 60-minute clinical (wave 1) in-person one-on-one usability test, the 30minute clinical (wave 2) one-on-one remote usability test, the 30-minute registration
one-on-one remote usability test, and the 30-minute configuration one-on-one
remote usability tests, each participant was greeted by the administrator and asked
to review and sign an informed consent/release form (included in Appendix 3: NDA
and Informed Consent Form); they were instructed that they could withdraw at any
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time. Participants had prior experience with the EHR. The administrator introduced
the test, and instructed participants to complete a series of tasks (given one at a
time) using the EHRUT. During the testing, the administrator timed each task and,
along with the data logger, recorded user performance data on paper and
electronically. The administrator did not give the participant assistance in how to
complete the task.
Participant screens and audio were recorded for subsequent analysis.
The following types of data were collected for each participant:







Number of tasks successfully completed within the allotted time without
assistance
Time to complete the tasks
Number and types of errors
Path deviations
Participant’s verbalizations
Participant’s satisfaction ratings of the system

All participant data was de-identified – no correspondence could be made from the
identity of the participant to the data collected. Following the conclusion of the
testing, participants were asked to complete a post-test questionnaire and were
compensated for their time based on agreements made between Allscripts and the
participating institution. Compensation was based on $100 per participant.

1.1

Data Summary

Various recommended metrics, in accordance with the examples set forth in the NIST
Guide to the Processes Approach for Improving the Usability of Electronic Health
Records, were used to evaluate the usability of the EHRUT. Following is a summary of
the performance and rating data collected on the EHRUT.
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Table 1. Summary of the performance and rating data.
Measure

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

(%)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

33

100%

N

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

(%)

Mean
(SD)

Task
CPOE Medications
Scenario 2a.1: Access
orders to place a
medication order
Scenario 2a.2: Order
Promethazine
Injectable, 25 mg, IM,
Once
Scenario 2a.3:
Enter/Ensure reason for
order: Vomiting
CPOE Medications
Scenario 2b.1: Access
medication orders to
change an order
Scenario 2b.2: Change
Promethazine
Injectable, 12.5 mg,
IM, Once
CPOE Laboratory
Scenario 2a.4: Access
orders to place a
laboratory order
Scenario 2a.5: Orders
Laboratory Test: Strep
Screen
Scenario 2a.6:
Enter/Ensure reason for
order: sore throat
CPOE Laboratory

10/10
33

100%

33

82%

32

100%

Scenario 2a.9:
Enter/Ensure reason for
order: Congestion
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302*
(91)

302*
/180

0%**

0%**
201*
(86)

201*
/60

3.5*
(1.1)

32

97%

3%**

33

100%

0%**
5/6

33

100%

33

72%

33

302*
(91)

302*
/180

12/11
100%

201*
(86)

201*
/60

100%

33

94%

4.2*
(0.8)

0%**
0%**

3.5*
(1.1)

0%**
7/6

100%

0%**
28%*
*

1/2

100%

33

4.2*
(0.8)

18%*
*

5/2

25/13

Scenario 2b.3: Access
orders to change a
32
Laboratory Test order
Scenario 2b.4: Change
32
Laboratory Test: Strep
Screen to STAT
CPOE Diagnostic Imaging
Scenario 2a.7: Access
orders to place a
diagnostic imaging
order
Scenario 2a.8: Orders
XR Chest 2 Views

0%**

3012*
(90.5)

1/2

302*
/180

0%**

4.2*
(0.8)

6%**
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Measure
N

#

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

(%)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Mean
(SD)
Sec

14/11

201*
(86)

Task Time

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

(%)

Mean
(SD)

Task
Scenario 2b CPOE Diagnostic Imaging
Scenario 2b.5: Access
order to change a
diagnostic imaging
order
Scenario 2b.6: Change
XR Chest 2 Views to
STAT
Drug-Drug Drug Allergy
Scenario 1 Subtask B1:
Review and act upon
Drug-Allergy check
displayed for Codeine
and Morphine
Injectable
Scenario 1 Subtask C1:
Review and act upon
Drug-Drug check
displayed for Aspirin
and Warfarin
Task C2a: Remove
Drug-Drug interaction
severity level security
right
Task C3: Initial
Exposure: Adjust drugdrug interaction
severity level to a Minor
Interaction
Task C4: Adjust drugdrug interaction
severity level to a
minor level
Demographics
Scenario 3a.1: Create
Document (Access)
Scenario 3a.2: Record
the preliminary cause
of death and the date
of death
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32

32

100%

201*
/60

100%

0%**

3.5*
(1.1)

0%**

Interaction

35

100%

1.3/1

418*
(177)

418*
/180

0%**
3.5*
(0.9)

37

100%

1.4/1

418*
(177)

418*
/180

0%**

15

93%

4/4

41*
(28)

41*
/20

7%**

4.9 (0.4)

15

27%

13/11

123*
(72)

123*
/45

73%**

3.5 (1.1)

15

87%

11/11

83*
(27)

83*
/45

13%**

3.7 (0.8)

36

100%

0%**
13/11

36

100%

62*
(18)
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Measure

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

(%)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

36

100%

N

Task
Scenario 3b.1: Access
documents
Scenario 3b.2: Change
the preliminary cause
of death the date of
death
Task R1.1: Access to
enter patient
demographic data
Task R1.2: Enter
patient’s date of birth
Task R1.3: Enter
patient’s race
Task R1.4: Enter
patient’s ethnicity
Task R1.5: Enter
patient’s language
Task R1.6: Enter
patient’s language as
preferred language
Task R1.7: Enter
patient’s sex
Task R1.8: Enter
patient’s sexual
orientation
Task R1.9: Enter
patient’s gender
identity
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Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

(%)

Mean
(SD)

0%**
11/10

48*
(18)

48*/26

36

94%

16

100%

0%**

16

94%

6%**

16

63%

37%**

16

56%

44%**

16

88%
36/35

321*
(171)

6%**

321*
/180

12%**

16

44%

16

100%

0%**

16

44%

56%**

16

38%

62%**

22-Dec-16

56%**

4.9*
(0.4)

3.2*
(1.0)
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Measure

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

(%)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

15

100%

0%**

15

67%

33%**

15

40%

60%**

15

40%

N

Task
Task R2.1: Access to
change patient
demographic data
Task R2.2: Change
patient’s date of birth
Task R2.3: Change
patient’s race
Task R2.4: Change
patient’s ethnicity
Task R2.5: Change
patient’s language
Task R2.6: Change
patient’s sex
Task R2.7: Change
patient’s sexual
orientation
Task R2.8: Change
patient’s gender
identity

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

(%)

Mean
(SD)

60%**
30/21

251*

251*

(90)

/120

15

93%

7%**

15

87%

13%**

15

87%

13%**

15

87%

13%**

2.9*
(0.9)

Scenario 1, Task W1c Problem List (SED a.6)
Scenario 1 Task A.01:
Access Health Issues to
Add New Problem (after
initial exposure)
Scenario 1 Task A.02:
Add New Problem Renal
Dysfunction
Task W1c.1: Access
patient’s existing and
historical problems to
change a problem
Task W1c.2: Update
Severe
Hypothyroidism: status
is now resolved
Medication List
Scenario 2a.10: Add
New Medication Flu
Vaccine
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36

100%

3/2

0%**
418*
(177)

3.5*
(0.9)

418*/180

36

75%

7/6

25%**

15

100%

2/1

0%**
88*
(20.0)

15

60%

33

100%

88*
/59

4/3

4/4

4.1*
(1.1)
40%**

301*
(90.5)
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301*
/180

0%**

4.2*
(0.8)
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Measure
N

#
Task
Task W1b.1: Access
16
and review patient’s
existing medications
Task W1b.2: Change
existing medication
Ceftriaxone - update
16
that the last dose was
taken yesterday
evening
Medication Allergy List
Scenario 5.1: Access
and review patient’s
22
active medication
allergy list
Scenario 5.2: Add new
medication allergy and
21
details
Scenario 5.3: Change
existing Medication
22
Allergy
Clinical Decision Support
Scenario 1 Subtask B4:
Review and act upon
CDS – Problem List
displayed for Renal
36
Dysfunction and/or
Atrial Fibrillation and
Morphine
Scenario 1 Subtask A1:
Review and act upon
CDS - Medication List
26
displayed for Aspirin
and Renal Dysfunction
Scenario 2 Subtask D1:
Review and act upon
CDS – Laboratory
36
Test results displayed
for High Potassium and
Potassium Chloride
Review and act upon
CDS - Medication List *
Problem List
36
(Combination)
displayed for Renal
Dysfunction and/or

Solution Design Document

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

(%)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

100%

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

(%)

Mean
(SD)

0%**

5/4
75%

176*
(74)

176*
/94

100%

25%**

3.9*
(0.8)

0%**
9/8
157*
(58)

100%

157*
/79

0%**

100%

7/6

0%**

100%

1.75/1

0%**

100%

1.3/1

0%**
418*
(177)

3.5*
(0.9)

418*/180

100%

1.4/1

0%**

100%

1.6/1

0%**
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Measure

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

(%)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

30

100%

1.3/1

0%**

30

100%

1.3/1

0%**

N

Task
Atrial Fibrillation and
Warfarin
Scenario 2 Subtask
B3a: Review and act
upon CDS - Vital Signs
Scenario 2a Subtask
B3b: Review and act
upon CDS –
Demographics
Scenario 2a Subtask
B6: Review and act
upon CDS –
Medication Allergy
List displayed for
allergy to egg in Flu
Vaccine
Scenario 1 Subtask E1:
CDS - Access linked
referential decision
support for medication
(morphine/potassium)
Scenario 1 Subtask E2:
CDS - Access linked
referential decision
support for problem
(renal dysfunction)
Scenario 2a.11: Access
Source Attributes for
alerts: Bibliographic
Citation of the
Intervention
Task C1: Limit access
to alert history to a set
of identified users
Task C2b: Limit CDS
Configuration to a set
of identified users
Task C5: Turn on
production alerts for
the clinical decision
support - Problems
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Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

(%)

Mean
(SD)

4.2*
(0.8)

30

100%

1.5/1

0%**
302*
(91)

33

97%

29

79%

28

96%

15

15

15

302*/180

1.1/1

3%**

1.4/1

21%*
*

0.9/1

302*
(91)

302*/180

4%**

4.2*
(0.8)

4.2*
(0.8)

Initial Exposure for some participants who had not performed this
adjustment during their careers.
58*
58*
4.6*
93%
6/5
7%**
(21)
/30
(0.6)
93%

3/3

41*
(28)

41*
/20

7%**

4.9*
(0.4)

Initial Exposure for some participants who had not performed this
adjustment during their careers.
56*
56*
80%*
3.9*
20%
9/9
(16)
/30
*
(1.3)
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Measure
N

#
Task
Task C6: Turn on
production alerts for
13
multiple clinical
decision supports
Implantable Device List
Scenario 4a.1: Access
Implantable Device List
37
after first exposure
Scenario 4a.2: Change
Status of the Bone Pin
37
Device
Scenario 4b: Add new
implant
Scenario 4c: Access
and obtain information
regarding implant

36

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

(%)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Mean
(SD)
Sec

77%

14/10

46*
(42)

100%

2/1

41%

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

46*
/15

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

(%)

Mean
(SD)

23%*
*

4.1*
(0.9)

0%**
122*
(47)

2.7*
(1.1)

122*/75

11/9

59%**

17%*
*

83%
145*
(13)

9/8
33

Task Time

89%

145*/123

11%*
*

3.1*
(0.9)

Clinical Information Reconciliation Integration (CIRI)
Reconcile Medication Allergies
Task W1a.1: Detect
medications allergies
from outside source
Task W1a.2: Detect
medications allergies
from EHR
Task W1a.3: Reconciles
medication allergies
Task W1a.4: Review
and validate reconciled
list of medication
allergies
Reconcile Medications
Task W1b.3: Detect
medications from
outside source
Task W1b.4: Detect
medications from EHR
Task W1b.5: Reconciles
medications
Task W1b.6: Review
and validate reconciled
list of medications
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16

100%

16

94%

0%**

6%**
5/4

141*
(60)

141*
/58

16

87%

16

100%+

0%**

16

85%

15%**

16

81%

19%**

16

88%

16

93%++

5/4

176*
(74)

176*
/94

13%**

12%**

3.9*
(1.3)

3.9*
(0.8)

7%**
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Measure
N

#

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

(%)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

(%)

Mean
(SD)

Task
CIRI Scenario 6C: Reconcile Problems
Task W1c.3: Detect
problems from outside
source
Task W1c.4: Detect
problems from EHR
Task W1c.5: Reconciles
problems
Task W1c.6: Review
and validate reconciled
list of problems

15

87%

13%**

15

88%

12%**

15

87%

15

93%++

7%**

100%

0%**

Electronic Prescription
Task W2.1: Create and
send new electronic
prescription
15
Azithromycin 250 mg
oral tablet
Task W2.2: Assign an
existing health issue as
reason for the
15
prescription, Acute
Sinusitis
Task W4.1: Cancel
pharmacy prescription
for Woman’s Pack
15
multivitamin for lack of
fund reasons
Task W4.2: Confirm
previous prescription
order was cancelled for
15
One Daily MultiEssential Oral Tablet
Task W567:
Prescription change via
21^
pharmacy request
Task W8: Determine fill
15
status of prescription
Task W9: Process refill
15
request
Task W10: Review and
add medication from
15
patient medication
history information
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6/5

34/31

88*
(20.0)

98*
(41)

88*
/59

13%**

98*
/85

13%

87%**

80%+

20%**
17/13

151*
(114)

3.3*
(1.0)

151*/120

87%

13%**

52%

17/7

60%

13/7

73%~

7/5

33%

4.1*
(1.1)

15/7

73*
(35)
70*
(52)
91*
(37)
137*
(23)

22-Dec-16

73*/27

48%**

70*/34

40%**

91*/32

27%**
3.1 (0.9)

137/25

67%**
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Measure
N

#

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

(%)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

(%)

Mean
(SD)

Task
Task W3: Limit user’s
ability to enter oral
12
100%
NA
NA
NA
0%
NA
liquid meds in ml and
insert/trailing zeros
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.
+
All participants were presented with and reviewed a final medication allergy reconciled list. The list consisted
of items that had been accepted and recorded into the EHR record and items that were not accepted into
the EHR. Due to time constraints during the session, only 11 participants were specifically asked to identify
the medication allergies that were recorded in the EHR in the reconciled list versus items not recorded in the
EHR. 100% correctly identified the items.
++
All participants were presented with and reviewed a final medication reconciled list and a final problem
reconciled list. The lists consisted of items that had been accepted and recorded into the EHRx record and
items that were not accepted into the EHRx. Each of the 15 participants were specifically asked to identify
the respective medications and allergies that were recorded in the EHRx in the reconciled list. 93% correctly
identified reconciled medications. 93% correctly identified reconciled problems.

The results from the System Usability Scale scored the subjective satisfaction with
the system based on performance with these tasks to be:
Clinical System Satisfaction Results:
Fifteen providers and 24 nurses completed the SUS questionnaire at the end of their
session. The system scored an average of 71 (SD = 13) based on 24 nurses and
scored an average of 55 (SD = 16) based on 15 provider responses.
CIRI and Electronic Prescribing System Satisfaction Results:
Nineteen providers and 23 nurses completed the SUS questionnaire at the end of
their session. The system scored an average of 68 (SD = 18) based on 23 nurses
and scored an average of 55 (SD = 13) based on 19 prescriber responses.
Configuration System Satisfaction Results:
Thirteen configuration participants completed the SUS questionnaire at the end of
their session. The system scored an average of 75 (SD=19) based on the responses
of fifteen configuration participants.
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Demographic System Satisfaction Results:
Sixteen demographic participants completed the SUS questionnaire at the end of
their session. The system scored an average of 57 (SD=14) based on the responses
of sixteen configuration participants.
In addition to the performance data, the following qualitative observations were
made:
1.2

Major Findings and Areas for Improvement

170.315(a)(1) Computerized Provider Order Entry (CPOE) Medications
Performance of the subtask enter a reason for the medication order fell below the
95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and efficiency
were identified and are described below.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:





Support a faster way for users to find the item they are ordering by
optimizing the filtering interaction on the dropdown and reducing the
number of formularies for each item.
Investigate the use of and presentation of the modify feature.
The Allscripts team currently addresses default settings by allowing
sites to configure default settings such as associating a default or
mandatory ‘reason’ when the user places an order. The team will
continue to provide customers configuration assistance and share best
practices with customers.

170.315(a)(2) Computerized Provider Order Entry (CPOE) – Laboratory
Performance of the subtask entering a reason for the laboratory test order fell
below the 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and
efficiency were identified and are described below.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:
 Support a faster way for users to find the item they are ordering by
optimizing the filtering interaction on the dropdown and reducing the
number of formularies for each item.
 Support adding a default ‘reason’ when user places an order that the
user can change.
 The Allscripts team currently addresses default settings by allowing
sites to configure default settings such as associating a default or
mandatory ‘reason’ when the user places an order. The team will
continue to provide customers configuration assistance and share best
practices with customers.
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170.315(a)(3) Computerized Provider Order Entry (CPOE) – Diagnostic Imaging
Performance of some subtask entering a reason for the diagnostic imaging order
fell below the 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the effectiveness
and efficiency were identified and are described below.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:
 Support a faster way for users to find the item they are ordering by
optimizing the filtering interaction on the dropdown and reducing the
number of formularies for each item.
 Investigate the use of and presentation of the modify feature.
 Support adding a default or mandatory ‘reason’ when user places an
order that the user can change.
170.315(a)(4) Drug-Drug, Drug-Allergy Interaction Checks - Clinical
Performance related to drug-drug and drug-allergy interaction alerts was above 95%
success criterion. Alert fatigue validated during usability testing highlights an
industry-wide risk concern. Many of the Meaningful Use 3 Safety Enhanced Design
criteria involve alerts and messages that interrupt the workflow. Depending on the
scenario, both critical and non-critical alerts appeared. The non-critical alerts were
perceived as over-alerting. Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and efficiency
were identified and are described below.
The Allscripts team is well aware of the industry’s known issue with alert fatigue.
The team currently addresses alert fatigue by allowing sites to configure the levels
of alerts and to configure what level(s) of alerts are presented to users. In
addition, hospital sites can also configure the visual design of the alerts (e.g., font,
font size, font formatting). There are alerts that cannot be ignored because of
patient safety. The team has calibrated the system so as to provide safe-guards
related to these critical alerts. In addition, Allscripts teams would like to call for
and be involved with the development and sharing of industry best practices,
guidelines, templates regarding safety-enhanced design that impacts patient
safety associated with alerts and alert fatigue.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency:




Explore alternative visual design treatments with appropriate
interaction messages to distinguish critical alerts from less critical
alerts, and from ‘informational’ alerts to reduce the alert fatigue.
Consider grouping the more critical interactions separately from more
‘informational’ or less critical interactions so allow user to focus on the
critical ones.
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170.315(a)(4) Drug-Drug, Drug-Allergy Interaction Checks - Configuration
Performance on all tasks fell below the 95% success criterion. Task failures were
associated with unfamiliarity with the screen flow. Opportunities to improve
effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are described below.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:




Consider ordering and labeling drop down menus in a way that is
consistent with the user’s workflow and in a manner that allows similar
fields to be differentiated quickly.
Consider changing the exclude checkbox so that it is not perceived by
the user as a selection checkbox. Alternatively, provide a confirmation
dialogue which requires the user to confirm the exclusion.

170.315(a)(5) Demographics – Clinical
Performance of the subtasks associated with adding death pronouncement
document and accessing patient documentation was at or above the 95% success
criterion. Performance of tasks associated with changing death documentation
information was below the 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are described below.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:
 Consider that manual date entry could be enhanced with a hint text or
prompt that was visible while the user was typing into the date field.
Users did not realize that the Month entry had to be letters and not
numbers.
 Consider the design of icons/letters to represent the actions to auto
populate the date and/or time fields.
170.315(a)(5) Demographics – Registration
Performance of the following subtasks for task one fell below the 95% success
criterion:
 Enter patient’s race
 Enter patient’s ethnicity
 Enter patient’s language
 Enter patient’s preferred language
 Enter patient’s sexual orientation
 Enter patient’s gender identity
Performance of the following subtasks for task two fell below the 95% success
criterion:
 Change patient’s date of birth
 Change patient’s sex
 Change patient’s race
 Change patient’s ethnicity
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Change patient’s language
Change patient’s sexual orientation
Change patient’s gender identity

Opportunities to improve effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are
described below.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:
 Consider changing the selection of patient race/ethnicity to a traditional
dropdown menu and/or search bar. Participants indicated that this is
what they expected to find. Additionally, this approach would keep the
selection of race/ethnicity in a consistent style with the rest of the form
fields.
 The organization of race and ethnicity category and subcategory
dropdown menu options used in the usability test did not conform to the
expectations of users. Allscripts’ clients can configure these items.
Allscripts will work with clients to identify and configure the organization
of race and ethnicity category and subcategory menu options to conform
to user expectations.
 Consider adding race and ethnicity form fields to the express registration
form.
 Increase the size of both the checkbox and label text for the feature that
enables participants to disable the required address form fields.
170.315(a)(6) Problem List
Task performance for some subtasks fell below the 95% success criterion. Task
performance for some subtasks was above the 95% success criterion. Opportunities
to improve the effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are described below.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency were identified related
to adding and changing problems:
 Consider a design that will allow appropriate details from free text
description to be coded in the same data type as options from drop
downs.
170.315(a)(7) Medication List
Task performance for changing a medication fell below the 95% success criterion.
Task performance for reviewing the patient’s active and historical medications and
task performance for adding a new medication was at or above the 95% success
criterion. Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and efficiency were identified
and are described below.
No areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency were identified
related to accessing, adding, and changing a medication in the Medication List. Areas
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for improvement associated with accepting a medication from an external source
are associated the Clinical Information Reconciliation Incorporation and are
discussed below.
170.315(a)(8) Medication Allergy List
Performance was at or above 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are described below.
While no critical use errors were identified or observed as part of this usability task,
opportunities to improve effectiveness and efficiency were identified and include:
 Consider a design that will allow appropriate details from free text
description to be coded in the same data type as options from drop
downs.
 Consider improved visual design to optimize scanning lists.
 Consider improved visual design to indicate the severity drop down user
interface element is a drop down that only accepts options in the drop
down list.
170.315(a)(9) Clinical Decision Support – Clinical
Performance for
 reviewing and acting upon clinical decision support alerts was at or above
the 95% success criterion
 identifying the InfoButton for a medication was at or above the 95%
success criterion.
 identifying the InfoButton for a Problem fell below the 95% acceptance
criterion when attempted with no training.
 identifying the Alert Source was at or above the 95% acceptance
criterion after first exposure to the feature.
Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are
described below. However, alert fatigue validated during usability testing highlight
an industry-wide risk concern. Many of the Meaningful Use 3 Safety Enhanced
Design criteria involve alerts and messages that interrupt the workflow. Depending
on the scenario, both critical and non-critical alerts appeared. The non-critical alerts
were perceived as over-alerting, whereas the critical alerts and actionable clinical
decision support were perceived as valuable.
The Allscripts team is well aware of the industry’s known issue with alert fatigue.
The team currently addresses alert fatigue by allowing sites to configure the CDS
that is presented to users. In addition, hospital sites can also configure the visual
design of the alerts (e.g., font, font size, font formatting). There are alerts that
cannot be ignored because of patient safety. The team has calibrated the system so
as to provide safe-guards related to these critical alerts. In addition, Allscripts teams
would like to call for and be involved with the development and sharing of industry
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best practices, guidelines, templates regarding safety-enhanced design that impacts
patient safety associated with alerts and alert fatigue.
Minimal training and familiarity will aid end users to be able to locate and launch the
Link Referential Information and Source Attribute features.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency were also identified
related to the visual layout of the content provided in the alerts and regarding the
action buttons in the alerts:
 Evaluate the ‘default’ visual elements of alerts that hospitals start with
during configuration so the ‘base’ design reduces alert fatigue.
 Explore alternative visual design treatments with appropriate interaction
messages to distinguish critical alerts from less critical alerts, and from
‘informational’ alerts to reduce the alert fatigue.
 Consider grouping the more critical interactions separately from more
‘informational’ or less critical interactions so allow user to focus on the
critical ones.
170.315(a)(9) Clinical Decision Support – Configuration
Performance on all tasks fell below the 95% success criterion. Many task failures
were associated with unfamiliarity with the screen flow. Some failures were
associated with a combination of unfamiliarity and a misinterpretation of how to
carry out the instructions. Opportunities to improve effectiveness and efficiency
were identified and are described below.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:
 Consider removing aspects of the description field which make it appear
as though it is a search field. Additionally, add a search feature to
increase the speed of adding alerts.
 Consider adding a constraint or visual indicator which would help prevent
users from inappropriately adding alert productions to the wrong alert
type group.
170.315(a)(14) Implantable Devices List
Task performance for some subtasks fell below the 95% success criterion. Task
performance for other subtasks was at or above the 95% success criterion.
Errors associated with accessing, changing and adding a new device are described
in the chapter. Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and efficiency were
identified and are described below.
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Areas for improvement associated with changing the status of an implanted device
include:
 Review the interaction between the date fields and status controls and
identify a solution that better matches users’ expectations.
 Consider a design that eliminates the possibility for entering duplicate
implanted devices with different statuses.
 Consider a design with visual cues to aid selecting the correct implanted
device from the list of implanted devices.
Areas for improvement associated with adding a new implanted device include:
 Review the organization of fields in group boxes to determine improved
layouts that optimize visual scanning.
 The organization of the dropdown menu options used in the usability test
did not conform to the expectations of users. Allscripts’ clients can
configure these items. Allscripts will work with clients to identify and
configure the organization of menu options to conform to user
expectations.
170.315(b)(2) Clinical Information Reconciliation and Incorporation (CIRI)
Overall performance was below 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are described below.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:
 Review coding for indicating items recorded in the EHR and items in an
outside source. In addition, review how the coding design interacts with
other coding indications. Consider including a legend in all the views to
reinforce the coding.
 The Allscripts team has already started efforts to understand frequently
used actions per user group and per task goal. As part of the effort
Allscripts will work with clients to provide best practice guidance
regarding the placement of reconciliation action buttons (e.g., Accept,
Reject) for each feature (medication allergies, medications, and
problems).
 Review the indication for filters to assure users can discover the filter
feature and effectively interpret and use the filter feature.
170.315(b)(3) Electronic Prescribing
Performance for the primary task to create and send an electronic prescription was
above the 95% success criterion. Performance on several other electronic
prescription tasks was below the 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve
the effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are described below.
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Areas to address the non-critical use errors include:
 Allscripts should work with customers in the configuration of the Inbox
such that by default it is in a more prominent location in the interface,
such as a tab along with the other primary tabs. Part of the Sunrise
application strength is that it is highly configurable and has multiple
areas where the tab settings and end-user view can be altered
considerably. As such, it is very possible to configure the Inbox access
to be a tab in a prominent spot. In addition, Allscripts is developing a
new feature which will replace inbox functionality and provide a more
streamlined prescribing workflow.
 There should be greater visual cues to convey to user that the currently
selected patient can be changed in the Inbox if an email for a different
patient is selected. This could be accomplished with enhancements to
the banner to place greater visual prominence on the patient name, or
maybe prompt user with a message that conveys that they are switching
patients (message could have a ‘do not remind me again’ feature to
eliminate annoyance and fatigue). Allscripts intentionally designed the
Inbox to mimic a tool that most people use in their everyday lives like
an email application so that intuitively users would understand that
switching from “email task” to “email task” would also, in turn, change
the patient in context. However, the data shows that further
improvements are needed to convey this interaction.
 Improve the visual prominence of the “Health Issues” (and other)
vertical tab on the right side when order an electronic prescription. If
this is not a convention already used in other places, consider applying
an existing convention. In problem reconciliation, there is a left panel
with navigation/grouping of features. Consider applying that same
convention here which can leverage familiarity of that interaction.
 Consider always showing Manage Change or Manage Renewal Rx action
in the panels and right click menu, but disabling the action if it does not
apply to the selected email. The action labels are dynamically populated
based upon the type of task. Only the applicable options are displayed
to streamline the User experience. For instance, the Inbox displays
varied message types. Renewal requests are managed differently than
Change requests. Therefore, the associated action of Manage Renewal
Rx or Manage Change Rx coincides with the proper message type.
However, this resulted in users who selected an email that did not have
Renewal or Manage as applicable actions to second guess their
expectations as to how to find the feature and then struggled to find the
feature which fostered extra clicks and task time.
 The action on the toolbar in Prescription Writer that displays patient
medications history from outside source was not easily found by most
participants. The icon used did not convey the functionality well, and
users had to rely on hovering over the icon to see the tooltip. Consider
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a different icon that affords the functionality better. In addition, the use
of + icons to convey expand feature in the Medication History screen
was often overlooked as the screen does not set the expectation that
more information is available for each row, like a ‘tree’ table would (i.e.,
showing a root line and branches with + icons to convey drill in or expand
branch).
NISTIR 7804-1 Identification of Information Critical Risk
Performance of some patient identification fell below the 95% success criterion for
selecting the correct patient. Performance following interruptions was above the
95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the effectiveness of patient
identification are described below.
The Allscripts team is well aware of the industry’s known issue with patient
identification. The team currently addresses patient identification by consistently
displaying information critical to patient identification in a reserved area on the
patient banner. The information is displayed in the same location regardless of
scrolling or other navigational mechanisms to move within the screen/window.
Critical information for patient identification includes:
 The patient’s name is shown first with the last (family) name capitalized,
followed by a comma and then first (given) name, middle name, and
modifier e.g., LEE, Taylor John III
 The date of birth is shown using the age followed by the date of birth
using the following format e.g., 77y (12-Jan-1939)
 The gender is provided and spelled out e.g., Male.
 The Medical Record number is also provided in the patient banner.
In addition, Allscripts teams would like to call for and be involved with the
development and sharing of industry best practices, guidelines, templates regarding
safety-enhanced design that impacts patient identification.
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2 Introduction
The Allscripts EHR tested for this study included both the Allscripts 'Sunrise Acute
Care' and the Allscripts 'Sunrise Ambulatory Care' Products, Version 16.3. These
products provide clinical (physician and nurse facing) and configuration
(IT/Configuration specialist facing) user interfaces. The Allscripts 'Sunrise Acute
Care' and the Allscripts 'Sunrise Ambulatory Care' products are fully integrated
with each other, and are designed to present medical information to healthcare
providers in all venues of acute care and all associated specialty and ambulatory
settings. The Sunrise Acute Care and Sunrise Ambulatory Care products include
features aimed at supporting clinical care and clinical documentation and
configuration. Configuration Tools provide configuration specialists access to backend tools for site and department configuration.
The statement below describes the equivalency of Allscripts Sunrise Acute Care
and Allscripts Ambulatory Care:
Equivalency statement: Sunrise Clinical Manager refers to both
products known as Allscripts 'Sunrise Acute Care', and
Allscripts 'Sunrise Ambulatory Care'.
If Sunrise Clinical
Manager is used in the documentation, it is a term that reflects
both the products used by the clinicians and the configuration
tools. We are testing version 16.3.
The purpose of this study was to test and validate the usability of the current user
interface, and provide evidence of usability in the EHR Under Test (EHRUT). To this
end, measures of effectiveness, efficiency and user satisfaction, such as the number
of tasks successfully completed within the allotted time without assistance, time to
complete the tasks, number and types of errors, path deviations, participant’s
verbalizations, and participant’s satisfaction ratings of the system were captured
during the usability testing. The usability testing attempted to represent realistic
exercises and conditions.
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3 Method
3.1

Participants

A total of 130 participants were tested on the EHRUT(s). Participants in the test were
clinical personnel (N=96), registration specialists (N=17) and configuration
specialists (N=17). Participants were recruited by the Allscripts Sunrise Acute Care
team. Customer sites were offered per participant compensation. Customer sites
determined if the compensation was paid to an institution common fund (e.g.,
hospital foundation), to individual participants or if no compensation would be
provided. The compensation amount was $100 per participant. In addition,
participants had no direct connection to the development of or organization
producing the EHRUT. Participants were not from the testing or supplier
organization. No training was provided.
For the test purposes, end-user characteristics were identified and translated into a
recruiting screener used to solicit potential participants; an example of a screener
is provided in Appendix 1: Sample Recruiting Screener. Recruited participants had
a mix of backgrounds and demographic characteristics conforming to the
recruitment screener. The following is a table (Table 2) of participants by
characteristics, including demographics, professional experience, computing
experience and user needs for assistive technology. Participant names were replaced
with Participant IDs so that an individual’s data cannot be tied back to individual
identities.
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Table 2: Participant demographics.
ID

Gen
der

Age

Education

Role

Professional
Experience

Computer
Experience

Product
Experience

Assistive
Technology
Needs

P1

F

50-59

360

42

No

M

40-49

192

300

180

No

P3

F

30-39

Faculty
member
CMIO,
Physician
PA

300

P2

120

264

42

No

P4

F

60-69

RN

504

300

84

No

P5

M

40-49

Physician

252

420

216

No

P6

M

50-59

RN

312

240

72

No

P7

M

40-49

Physician

235

432

132

No

P8

M

30-39

432

60

No

F

30-39

Family
Medicine
Nurse

24

P9

117

240

60

No

P10

F

50-59

CNP

372

216

60

No

P11

F

20-29

RN

36

240

72

No

P12

M

30-39

Physician

36

192

24

No

P13

F

30-39

RN

96

240

108

No

P14

F

30-39

RN

108

300

72

No

P15

F

20-29

195

60

No

F

20-29

Family
Physician
Nurse

24

P16

84

240

96

No

P17

M

20-29

RN

60

120

48

No

P18

M

60-69

348

n/a

No

M

20-29

Solo
Practitioner
RN

408

P19

60

132

84

No

P20

M

30-39

ICU Nurse

120

300

144

No

P21

M

60-69

Doctorate
degree
Doctorate
degree
Master's
degree
Master's
degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Doctorate
degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Master's
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Associate
degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Trade/
technical/
vocational
training
Doctorate
degree
Trade/
technical/
vocational
training
Trade/
technical/
vocational
training
Doctorate
degree

OB/GYN

432

432

120

No
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ID

Gen
der

Age

Education

Role

Professional
Experience

Computer
Experience

Product
Experience

Assistive
Technology
Needs

P22

F

50-59

RN

432

180

144

No

P23

F

30-39

RN

84

180

108

No

P24

F

40-49

240

216

No

F

40-49

60

300

60

No

P26

M

50-59

Clinical
Coordinator
Clinical
Coordinator
LPN

312

P25

276

396

n/a

No

P27

F

20-29

RN

48

300

72

No

P28

F

60-69

444

120

No

F

30-39

Physician,
CMI
RN

396

P29

120

240

120

No

P30

F

30-39

RN

48

180

48

No

P31

F

50-59

CNP

372

300

66

No

P32

F

40-49

CNP

240

324

66

No

P33

F

20-29

RN

36

216

60

No

P34

F

30-39

RN

120

396

96

No

P35

M

30-39

240

60

No

F

30-39

Pediatrics
Medicine
RN

60

P36

108

288

78

No

P37

F

30-39

240

60

No

F

20-29

54

252

18

No

P39

F

40-49

144

360

60

No

P40

F

30-39

Clinical
Nurse
Clinical
Nurse
Clinical
Nurse/RN
CNP

84

P38

132

300

54

No

P41

F

50-59

CNP

216

360

66

No

P42

F

20-29

252

24

No

F

40-49

Clinical
Nurse
NP

48

P43

36

360

58

No

P44

M

30-39

Bachelor's
degree
Trade/
technical/
vocational
training
Master's
degree
Master's
degree
Trade/
technical/
vocational
training
Bachelor's
Degree
Doctorate
degree
Associate
degree
Associate
degree
Master's
degree
Master's
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Master's
degree
Master's
degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Master's
degree
Doctorate
degree

Physician

84

420

84

No
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ID

Gen
der

Age

Education

Role

Professional
Experience

Computer
Experience

Product
Experience

Assistive
Technology
Needs

P45

M

30-39

300

120

No

F

30-39

PA, Medical
Informatics
RN

164

P46

84

336

84

No

P47

F

30-39

RN

48

168

36

No

P48

M

30-39

240

48

No

M

30-39

Chief
Resident
RN

48

P49

60

240

84

No

P50

F

30-39

RN

120

360

96

No

P51

M

50-59

Master's
degree
Associate
degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Doctorate
degree

228

420

120

No

P52

F

30-39

Physician,
Chief of
Clinicians
RN

96

168

96

No

P53

F

50-59

180

300

132

No

P54

F

30-39

150

360

54

No

P55

F

30-39

30

330

30

No

P56

F

20-29

12

216

12

No

P57

M

30-39

Nurse
Manager
Acute Care
Nurse
Practitioner
Resident
Physician
Resident
Physician
Hospitalist

24

216

24

No

P58

F

40-49

Physician

168

216

96

No

P59

F

40-49

240

180

72

No

P60

F

20-29

Clinical
Educator
RN

36

216

54

No

P61

F

30-39

NP

36

252

48

No

P62

M

30-39

102

324

60

No

P63

F

50-59

Associate
Nurse
RN

468

240

132

No

P64

M

30-39

Physician

84

30

84

No

P65

F

30-39

RN

114

240

84

No

P66

M

50-59

300

300

96

No

P67

F

50-59

Chief
Medical
Information
Officer
Physician

240

420

24

No

Bachelor's
Degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Master's
degree
Doctorate
degree
Doctorate
degree
Doctorate
degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Doctorate
degree
Master's
degree
Associate
degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Doctorate
degree

Doctorate
degree
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ID

Gen
der

Age

Education

Role

Professional
Experience

Computer
Experience

Product
Experience

Assistive
Technology
Needs

P68

F

30-39

RN

36

336

71

No

P69

F

50-59

RN

408

312

60

No

P70

F

20-29

Associate
degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Doctorate
degree

36

204

36

No

P71

F

40-49

156

396

72

No

P72

M

50-59

48

396

108

No

P73

F

40-49

276

180

60

No

P74

F

30-39

102

276

102

No

P75

F

20-29

36

228

60

No

P76

F

50-59

84

240

60

No

P77

F

30-39

120

324

120

No

P78

F

50-59

360

192

9

No

P79

F

20-29

Pediatric
Chief
Resident
Clinical
Analyst
Informatics
Nurse
Nurse
Educator
Nursing
Supervisor
Chief
Resident
Nurse
Manager
Nurse
Manager
Nurse
Manager
RN

96

300

48

No

P80

F

50-59

Pediatrician

264

300

180

No

P81

F

50-59

348

240

96

No

P82

F

30-39

Nurse
Manager
MD

72

300

60

No

P83

M

40-49

132

360

60

No

P84

F

40-49

Physician
and Quality
IT
NP

264

360

84

No

P85

F

50-59

48

360

180

No

P86

F

50-59

Clinical
Analyst
Pediatrician

264

300

180

No

P87

F

50-59

348

240

96

No

P88

F

30-39

Nurse
Manager
MD

72

300

60

No

P89

M

40-49

132

360

60

No

P90

F

40-49

Physician
and Quality
IT
NP

264

360

84

No

Bachelor's
Degree
Bachelor's
degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Associate
degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Doctorate
degree
Doctorate
degree
Master's
Degree
Master's
Degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Doctorate
degree
Doctorate
degree
Master's
Degree
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ID

Gen
der

Age

Education

Role

Professional
Experience

Computer
Experience

Product
Experience

Assistive
Technology
Needs

P91

F

50-59

360

180

No

F

50-59

Clinical
Analyst
Pediatrician

48

P92

264

300

180

No

P93

F

50-59

240

96

No

F

30-39

Nurse
Manager
MD

348

P94

72

300

60

No

P95

M

40-49

Master's
Degree
Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
Degree
Doctorate
degree
Doctorate
degree

132

360

60

No

P96

F

50-59

48

360

180

No

R1

F

50-59

120

384

36

No

R2

F

30-39

Master's
degree

60

204

24

No

R3

F

50-59

300

444

36

No

R4

F

40-49

Registrar

8

300

8

No

R5

F

20-29

High school
graduate,
diploma or
the
equivalent
Associate
degree
Associate
degree

Physician
and Quality
IT
Clinical
Analyst
Business
Systems
Analyst
Supervisor
of Patient
Access
Manager of
Patient
Registration

6

120

42

No

R6

F

30-39

Bachelor's
degree

36

180

36

No

R7

F

60-69

360

360

18

No

R8

F

20-29

Some
college
credit, no
degree
Associate
degree

Patient
Access
Educator
Patient
Access
Representative
Supervisor
of Patient
Access

12

120

6

No

R9

M

30-39

Patient
Access
Registrar
Registrar

24

240

24

No

R10

F

20-29

84

180

84

No

R11

F

50-59

Admissions
Registrar
Registrar

264

360

48

No

Master's
Degree
Associate
degree

Bachelor's
degree
Bachelor's
degree
High school
graduate,
diploma or
the
equivalent
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ID

Gen
der

Age

Education

Role

Professional
Experience

Computer
Experience

Product
Experience

Assistive
Technology
Needs

R12

F

30-39

Admissions
Representative

84

300

84

No

R13

F

40-49

Patient
Access
Representative

60

132

36

No

R14

F

20-29

Registrar

24

204

24

No

R15

F

40-49

Patient
Access

96

144

96

No

R16

F

40-49

QA Analyst,
Systems
Trainer

36

300

60

No

R17

n/a

n/a

Some
college
credit, no
degree
High school
graduate,
diploma or
the
equivalent
Trade/
technical/
vocational
training
High school
graduate,
diploma or
the
equivalent
Some
college
credit, no
degree
n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

C1

M

60-69

360

60

No

F

40-49

108

240

60

No

C3

M

30-39

120

300

120

No

C4

F

60-69

168

168

48

No

C5

F

30-39

Bachelor's
degree

144

240

96

No

C6

F

40-49

120

360

132

No

C7

F

30-39

System
Application
Analyst

60

120

120

No

C8

F

50-59

High school
graduate,
diploma or
the
equivalent
High school
graduate,
diploma or
the
equivalent
Master's
degree

Pharmacy
Informatics
Clinical
Systems
Analyst
Application
Analyst
RN, Clinical
Systems
Analyst
System
and
Application
Analyst
Systems
Application
Analyst

60

C2

Doctorate
degree
Bachelor's
degree

Systems
Analyst

36

360

252

No

Bachelor's
degree
Associate
degree
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ID

Gen
der

Age

Education

Role

Professional
Experience

Computer
Experience

Product
Experience

Assistive
Technology
Needs

C9

M

50-59

420

5

No

M

30-39

72

252

180

No

C11

F

20-29

Bachelor's
degree

60

216

60

No

C12

M

40-49

60

240

144

No

C13

F

60-69

High school
graduate,
diploma or
the
equivalent
Bachelor's
degree

Systems
Analyst
Senior
Clinical
System
Analyst
Clinical
Systems
Analyst
Medical
Applications
Manager

360

C10

Bachelor's
degree
Bachelor's
degree

192

360

120

No

C14

M

30-39

Bachelor's
degree

120

360

120

No

C15

F

50-59

60

396

120

No

C16

F

40-49

72

420

72

No

C17

M

40-49

Master's
degree
Some
college
credit, no
degree
Bachelor's
degree

Senior
Clinical
Systems
Analyst
Senior
Applications
Analyst
Clinical
Team Lead
Enterprise
Analyst

Enterprise
Analyst

60

360

144

No

Participants were scheduled for 60-minute sessions and/or 30-minute sessions.
Time was scheduled in between each session for debrief by the administrator(s) and
data logger(s), and to reset systems to proper test conditions. A spread sheet was
used to keep track of the participant schedule, and included each participant’s
demographic characteristics as provided by the recruiting firm, or collected during
the session.

3.2 Study Design
Overall, the objective of this test was to uncover areas where the application
performed well – that is, effectively, efficiently, and with satisfaction – and areas
where the application failed to meet the needs of the participants. The data from
this test may serve as a baseline for future tests with an updated version of the
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same EHR and/or comparison with other EHRs provided the same tasks are used.
In short, this testing serves as both a means to record or benchmark current
usability, but also to identify areas where improvements must be made.
During the usability test, participants interacted with one EHR. Each participant used
the system either at the customer site or over WebEx in his/her location, and was
provided with the same instructions. The system was evaluated for effectiveness,
efficiency and satisfaction as defined by measures collected and analyzed for each
participant:







Number of tasks successfully completed within the allotted time without
assistance
Time to complete the tasks
Number and types of errors
Path deviations
Participant’s verbalizations (comments)
Participant’s satisfaction ratings of the system

Additional information about the various measures can be found in Section 3.9 on
Usability Metrics.

3.3 Tasks
Tasks were designed based on the 2015 Edition Health IT Certification criteria and
were based on the criticality of function and frequency of use. As part of the task
construction, tasks were informed by Allscripts’ risk management program and
informed by NISTIR 7804-1. Tasks were constructed that would be realistic and
representative of the kinds of activities a user might do with this EHR. As part of
the task construction, tasks were prioritized in accordance with the risk associated
with use errors. NISTIR 7804; Form for Expert Review Items 1A through 1H was
used to create and prioritize tasks based on design areas related to known use
errors. Tasks with an “*” in the list below were identified to be highest priority
related to rises based on this exercise.
1. Document problems, order medications, review and act on CDS, access
linked referential decision support, and review and act upon drug-allergy
interaction alert. *
2. Add new patient problem, order specific labs and radiology based on the
information provided, change a lab order, and radiology order, add new
medication, review and act on CDS, review and act on drug-drug
interaction alert, access source attributes for alerts. *
3. Reconcile specific clinical information (medications, problems, allergies)
based on the information provided. *
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4. Work with Electronic Prescribe: order, cancel, approve pharmacy
substitution recommendation, change to generic, review medication
history, and review fill status. *
5. Choose a patient with a similar name as another patient. *
6. Document date and cause of death. Change date and cause of death.
7. Add, edit and remove implantable device data. Access and obtain detailed
information about devices.
8. Add new and review allergies and make updates based on the information
provided.
9. Add new and review medications and make updates based on the
information provided.
10. Add and edit demographic data (registration).
11. Configure Drug-Drug / Drug-Allergy alerts.
12. Configure CDS recommendations.

3.4

Procedures

Upon arrival, participants were greeted; their identity was verified and matched with
a name on the participant schedule. Participants were then assigned a participant
ID. Each participant reviewed and signed an informed consent and release form (See
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Appendix 3: NDA and Informed Consent Form). A representative from the test team
witnessed the participant’s signature.
To ensure that the test ran smoothly, two staff members participated in this test,
the usability administrator and the data logger. The usability testing staff conducting
the test was experienced usability practitioners with over fifteen years in the field
for each of the moderator and clinical data logger and over 4 years in the field for
the configuration data logger, all of whom hold advanced degrees in Human Factors
/ Experimental Psychology.
The administrator moderated the session including administering instructions and
tasks. The administrator also monitored task times, obtained post-task rating data,
and took notes on participant comments. A second person served as the data logger
and took notes on task success, path deviations, number and type of errors, and
comments.
Participants were instructed to perform the tasks (see specific instructions below):




As quickly as possible making as few errors and deviations as possible.
Without assistance, administrators were allowed to give immaterial
guidance and clarification on tasks, but not instructions on use.
Without using a think aloud technique.

For each task, the participants were given a written copy of the task. Task timing
began once the administrator finished reading the question. The task time was
stopped once the participant indicated they had successfully completed the task.
Scoring is discussed below in Section 3.10. An end of task rating was administered
for each scenario.
Following the session, the administrator gave the participant the post-test
questionnaire (e.g., the System Usability Scale, see
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Appendix 5: System Usability Scale Questionnaire), compensated him or her for
their time, if appropriate, and thanked each individual for their participation.
Participants' demographic information, task success rate, time on task, errors,
deviations, verbal responses, and post-test questionnaire were recorded into a
spreadsheet.
Participants were thanked for their time and compensated. Participants signed a
receipt and acknowledgement form (See Appendix 6: Incentive Receipt and
Acknowledgment Form) indicating that they had received the compensation.

3.5 Test Location
Clinical sessions conducted July 14, 2016 – August 4, 2016 took place at 3
different hospital locations. For these onsite testing sessions, testing took place in
a conference room. The test participant, moderator, and data logger were all in
the conference room during the session.
Configuration and Registration sessions conducted July 14, 2016 – August 4, 2016
were remote sessions. For these remote testing sessions, a single test team
member served as the moderator and data logger. The test team member was at
his/her personal office and each participant was at his/her location.
Clinical sessions conducted August 10 - August 30, 2016 were remote sessions.
For these remote testing sessions, the moderator was at his personal office, the
data-logger documented the data from his personal office, and each participant
was at his/her location.

3.6 Test Environment
The EHRUT would typically be used in a hospital setting. Usability testing was
conducted either onsite at the hospital facility or using a remote testing procedure.
For the remote testing sessions, system data was not collected from participants.
The participants used keyboard and mouse when interacting with the EHRUT.
The remote sessions were conducted via WebEx. Participants were instructed to call
into an audio conference and login to a WebEx meeting. Control of the moderator’s
computer was passed to the participant and sessions were moderated using the
same materials and methods as face-to-face sessions. All sessions were audio and
video recorded.
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For the all sessions, the study was run from Lenovo T450, screen resolution for the
study was set at 1600 x 900; for remote sessions participants used their own
machines with various screen sizes. Screen size for Lenovo W450s, is 14", OS:
Windows 10. All participants interacted using a keyboard and a mouse when
interacting with the application.

3.7 Test Forms and Tools
During the usability test, various documents and instruments were used,
including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) and Informed Consent Form
Moderator Guides
Task Data Sheets
End of Task Rating Scale Questionnaire
System Usability Scale Questionnaire
Incentive Receipt and Acknowledgment Form

Examples of these documents can be found in Appendices 3-6 respectively. The
Moderator’s Guide was devised so as to be able to capture required data.
The participant’s interaction with EHRUT was captured and recorded digitally using
WebEx Recording.

3.8 Participant Instructions

3.8.1 Participant Instructions
The administrator read the following instructions aloud to each clinical participant
(also see the full moderator’s guide in Appendix 4)
Thank you for participating in this study. Our session today will
last x minutes. Just so we are all on the same page, we have
you here today to help us evaluate the usability of the Sunrise
EHR system. We are interested in learning if the application is
effective/not effective and efficient/not efficient in terms of
Meaningful Use certification criteria.
Allscripts considers this research and thus we need to review
this consent form with you. <<show consent form – provide
highlights of form >> As you read it, let me tell you the main
points,
 You are a volunteer so no matter what anyone has told you
we can end the session at any time even if it is not the
scheduled ending time.
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The feedback you provide will not be associated with your
name.
We’d like to audio and video record the session to augment
note taking. The video will only be used by the team for this
project and to make product improvements.
Some of the screens you will see today are not in the
product today. Allscripts considers them confidential.
Do you have any questions or concerns?

I am going to start the recording now.
<<start recording - displaying consent form >>
OK, so I will have it on the record that you provided consent to
be in this session.
This is what you agreed to on the consent form – I show it here
so other team members who might go back and view this
recording are under the same understanding to what you have
agreed to.
Because this is for Meaningful Use, there are some background
questions we need to ask. If any make you feel uncomfortable,
just let me know.
<< Get response>>
 Gender
 Age
 Education (highest degree)
 Occupation/Role
 Professional Experience
 Computer Experience
 EHR Sunrise Product Experience
 Assistive Technology Needs (yes-what, no)

I am going to read this introduction to you because I want to be
sure that I don’t miss anything.
I did not have any involvement in this software’s creation. I am
from an independent consulting company. This is a great
chance for you to give the Allscripts team feedback about the
application we are going to look at today, so please be critical
and honest with your feedback.
I will ask you to complete specific activities using this system
and answer some questions. We are interested in learning how
easy/difficult and how efficient/inefficient this system is to use.
Some activities might seem simple to you. Other activities
might seem difficult. And there will be some activities that you
will not able to complete. I am telling you this because I want
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you to remember that we are not testing you. You are helping
us test the application.
You will be asked to complete these activities on your own
trying to do them as quickly as possible with the fewest possible
deviations from what I ask you to do. Do not do anything more
than asked. When you are doing these activities, I am not going
to interact or talk to you while you are completing the activity.
_____ (data logger) and I will be taking notes about what you
are doing.
Because I am not going to be talking with you while you do the
activities, I want you to make it clear to me when you are done
with an activity by saying "I'm done." There are a number of
reasons you might be done.
(1) You might say Done because you completed the activity.
You know you completed it.
(2) You might say Done because you have tried, you know you
have not completed the activity, and you are not going to try
anything else.
(3) You might say Done because you feel like if you asked a
question you could finish the activity. The system you are using
is setup different from what you use in your practice. So you
might say I have a such and such button on my system. I don’t
see on here. And I will tell you the next step and we will go
from there.
Do you have any questions or concerns before we begin?
During the session, I will read a scenario to you. This is not a
memory test, so any information that you need to complete
your work is on the sheet, we call it a Fact sheet.
Let me show it to you now.
For remote:
You can click on it anytime to see what is needed. To return to
the application, click on this icon. Or you can just ask me and I
will tell you the next task.
After each task, you will rate how easy or difficult it was to
perform.
For remote:
You will find that under this icon.
<<moderator passes control to participant>>
Ok, I will pass you control of the mouse and keyboard.
You can click that you will take control.
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Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to tell us when you are done. Go ahead and start.
Participants were given a various number of tasks to complete. Tasks are listed in
the moderator’s guide in Appendix 4. Participants could refer to a Task sheet to
complete their tasks. The task sheets are listed in Appendix 4.

3.9 Usability Metrics
According to the NIST Guide to the Processes Approach for Improving the Usability
of Electronic Health Records, EHRs should support a process that provides a high
level of usability for all users. The goal is for users to interact with the system
effectively, efficiently, and with an acceptable level of satisfaction. To this end,
metrics for effectiveness, efficiency and user satisfaction were captured during the
usability testing. The goals of the test were to assess:






Effectiveness (safety-enhanced design) of EHRUT by measuring participant
success rates (pass, fail) and usage errors, including:
o Identification and explanation of the root cause of any potential patient
safety risks resulting from usage errors in usability task performance.
o Identification of potential mitigations for identified usage errors in
usability task performance.
Efficiency of Sunrise EHR by measuring participant task time and task click path
notes, including suggestion of potential solutions for identified inefficiencies
observed in usability task performance.
Satisfaction with Sunrise EHR by administering the System Usability Scale
(SUS).

3.10 Data Scoring
The following table (see Table 3) details how tasks were scored, errors evaluated,
and the time data analyzed.

Table 3. Details of how observed data were scored.
Measures
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Effectiveness:

A task was counted as a “Success” if the participant was able
to achieve the correct outcome, without assistance, within the
time allotted on a per task basis.

Task Success
A task was counted as a “Success with navigation assistance” if the
participant received administrator help with navigation to the screen
directly related to the certification criteria.
The total number of successes were calculated for each task and then
divided by the total number of times that task was attempted. The
results are provided as a percentage.
The standard deviation for each percent success was a required
calculation by the ONC. It is not appropriate to calculate a mean
or standard deviation for a percentage in the way we are reporting
task success. The ONC, through the Authorized Testing and
Certifying Body (ATCB), specified to enter a “0” (zero) for task
success in the standard deviation cells of the CHPL (Certified
Health IT Product List) spreadsheet. Note, a zero standard
deviation typically represents a possible but unlikely standard
deviation value. Zeros were entered into these spreadsheet cells
to represent no valve.
Task times were recorded for successes. Observed task times divided
by the optimal time for each task is a measure of optimal efficiency.
Optimal task performance time, as benchmarked by expert
performance under realistic conditions, was recorded.
If the defined threshold time for inactivity (30 seconds) passed, the
moderator would stop the participant.
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Effectiveness:
Task Failures

If the participant abandoned the task, did not reach the correct
answer or performed it incorrectly, received assistance from the
moderator associated with completing the task directly related to
the certification criteria or reached the end of the allotted time
before successful completion, the task was counted as “Failures.”
No task times were taken for errors.
The total number of errors was calculated for each task and then
divided by the total number of times that task was attempted. Not
all deviations would be counted as errors.
The standard deviation for each percent failure was a required
calculation by the ONC. It is not appropriate to calculate a mean or
standard deviation for a percentage in the way we are reporting
task failure. The ONC, through the Authorized Testing and
Certifying Body (ATCB), specified to enter a “0” (zero) for task
errors/failure in the standard deviation cells of the CHPL (Certified
Health IT Product List) spreadsheet. However, a zero standard
deviation represents a possible but unlikely standard deviation
value. Zeros were entered into these spreadsheet cells to represent
no valve.
On a qualitative level, an enumeration of errors and error types was
collected.

Efficiency:
Task Deviations

Efficiency:
Task Time
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The participant’s path (i.e., steps) through the application was
recorded. Deviations occur if the participant, for example, went to a
wrong screen, clicked on an incorrect menu item, followed an
incorrect link, or interacted incorrectly with an on-screen control.
This path was compared to the optimal path. The number of steps in
the observed path is divided by the number of optimal steps to
provide a ratio of path deviation. Optimal paths (i.e., procedural
steps) were recorded when constructing tasks.
Each task was timed from when the administrator said, “Begin”
until the participant said, “Done.” If he or she failed to say, “Done,”
the time was stopped when the participant stopped performing the
task. Only task times for tasks that were successfully completed
were included in the average task time analysis. Average time per
task was calculated for each task. Variance measures (standard
deviation) were also calculated.
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Satisfaction:
Task Rating

Participant’s subjective impression of the ease of use of the
application was measured by administering both a post-task
question as well as a post-session questionnaire. After each task,
the participant was asked to rate “Overall, this task was:” on a
scale of 1 (Very Difficult) to 5 (Very Easy). These data are
averaged across participants.
To measure participants’ confidence in and likeability of the Sunrise
EHR overall, the testing team administered the System Usability
Scale (SUS) post-test questionnaire. Questions included, “I think I
would like to use this system frequently,” “I thought the system
was easy to use,” and “I would imagine that most people would
learn to use this system very quickly.” See full System Usability
Score questionnaire in
Appendix 5: System Usability Scale
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4 Results: §170.315(a)(1) Computerized
Provider Order Entry (CPOE) – Medications
4.1

Task Mapping

Table 4 maps the Computerized Provider Order Entry (CPOE) - medications criteria
to usability test tasks to aid verification that the report will contain all required test
scenarios for this EHR capability submitted for testing. Green font is used within
the certification criteria and within the steps for successful task completion to aid
verification that the usability test tasks address the details of the specified criteria.
Table 4. CPOE - medications criteria mapped to usability test tasks.

§170.315(a)(1) Computerized provider order entry - medications
(i) Enable a user to record, change, and access medication orders.
(ii) Optional. Include a “reason for order” field.
To successfully complete the clinical task, participants were required to complete
each of the following subtasks. Only tasks related to §170.315 (a)(1) CPOE –
medications will be addressed in this section.
Scenario 2A: Order Medications, Labs, Diagnostic Imaging
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario

2a.1: Access orders to place a medication order
2a.2: Order Promethazine Injectable, 25 mg, IM, Once
2a.3: Enter/Ensure reason for order: Vomiting
2a.4: Access orders to place a laboratory order
2a.5: Orders Laboratory Test: Strep Screen
2a.6: Enter/Ensure reason for order: sore throat
2a.7: Access orders to place a diagnostic imaging order
2a.8: Orders XR Chest 2 Views
2a.9: Enter/Ensure reason for order: Congestion
2a.10: Add New Medication Flu Vaccine
2 Subtask B3a: Review and act upon CDS - Vital Signs
2 Subtask B3b: Review and act upon CDS - Demographics
2 Subtask B6: Review and act upon CDS - Medication Allergy
2a.11 Access Source Attributes for alerts

Scenario 2B: Change Orders for Medications, Labs, Diagnostic Imaging
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario

2b.1:
2b.2:
2b.3:
2b.4:
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Access orders to change order
Change Promethazine Injectable, 12.5 mg, IM, Once
Access orders to change a Laboratory Test order
Change Laboratory Test: Strep Screen to STAT
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Scenario 2b.5: Access order to change a diagnostic imaging order
Scenario 2b.6: Change XR Chest 2 Views to STAT
4.2

Task Participant and Instructions

Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses on attempted this task. Prescriber and nurse
data were combined based on the fact that neither the task nor the user
characteristics differ based on these user roles. Participants were given the following
instruction:
Clinical Scenario 2a
A 5-year-old male child, accompanied by his mother, arrives at the Emergency Department with severe
congestion, a sore throat and vomiting. He is allergic to egg. Please order the following for this patient:
Task: Order the following medications
Promethazine Injectable, 25 mg, IM, Once – for vomiting
Clinical Scenario 2b
Make the following changes to the orders above.
Task: Change medication Promethazine Injectable to 12.5 mg, IM, Once, and enter a reason of
vomiting if it has not been entered

4.3

Data Analysis and Reporting

The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified in
the Usability Metrics section above. Prescribers and nurses performed the CPOE
scenarios. Only the activities associated with the CPOE-Medications criteria are
reported in this chapter.
Thirty-three (33) participants attempted the Scenario 2a and 32 participants
attempted Scenario 2b. The usability testing results for the EHRUT are detailed
below (see
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Table 5) which lists out the subtasks associated with CPOE-Medications.
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Table 5. CPOE - Medications test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Percent
(%)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task Time

Errors

Scenario
Ratings

5=Easy
Mean
(SD)
Seconds

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Mean
(SD)

Mean
(SD)

Task
Scenario 2a.1:
Access orders to
33
100%
0%**
place a medication
order
10/10
Scenario 2a.2:
Order
302*
302*
4.2*
Promethazine
33
100%
0%**
(91)
/180
(0.8)
Injectable, 25 mg,
IM, Once
Scenario 2a.3:
Enter/Ensure
18%*
33
82%
5/2
reason for order:
*
Vomiting
Scenario 2b.1:
Access medication
32
100%
0%**
orders to change
an order
201*
201*
3.5*
Scenario 2b.2:
25/13
(86)
/60
(1.1)
Change
Promethazine
32
97%
3%**
Injectable, 12.5
mg, IM, Once
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations
Observed/Optimal is the time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are
Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.
As indicated in the table:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed orders to place a
medication order.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) ordered a medication.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed orders to change a
medication order.
 97% of participants successfully (Pass) changed a medication order.
 82% of participants successfully (Pass) entered a reason for the medication
order.
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4.4

Discussion of the Findings

The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
No critical use errors were observed as part of ordering or changing
medication orders.
Noncritical use errors were observed during changing the medication order.
The participant expected to be able to make the medication change using the
“Modify” feature; however, the order had to be discontinued and re-ordered.
The noncritical use error is attributed to a confusion with the
discontinue/cancel feature.
Some participants did not enter a reason for the order as instructed. When
asked, these participants stated they did not think they had to enter a reason
for the order.
EFFECTIVENESS
Performance of some subtasks fell below the 95% success criterion; selecting
the correct patient and for entering a reason for the medication order. The
participants who did not enter a reason when ordering or changing
medications reported that it was not mandatory, participants stated they did
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not have the time, and that only certain orders were expected to have an
associated reason e.g., diagnostic imaging.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical usability issues that did not result in use errors were identified and
provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency of this feature.
Task times and number of clicks varied considerably during ordering and
changing medication orders. Several interactions led to this:
1) Scrolling through long list of medications took extra clicks and time.
2) The implementation of the ‘type ahead’ feature in the dropdown to filter
the list while entering the order was inefficient. Users would have to click
into the field twice to get the filtering to occur. Users would click into it
once and type in expecting filtering to occur, but when it did not, they
would begin to scroll.
3) Most participants expected “modify” feature to allow them to change an
existing order. Some order changes, like for laboratory order, the system
did allow users to change the status via the Modify action. However, for
other orders, like for medications and diagnostic imaging, the same Modify
feature would not allow the changes to the order. Users had to select the
“Discontinue/Reorder” option. As a consequence, many users did the task
‘twice’ by first attempting to use Modify and then trying again by using the
Discontinue/Reorder feature (which was the primary click path) and this
led to longer task times and more clicks.
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
scenario which included these tasks on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy)
scale. The mean for ordering medications was 4.2 with a standard deviation of
0.9. The mean for modifying medications was 3.5 with a standard deviation
of 1.1.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance of the subtask enter a reason for the medication order fell below
the 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and
efficiency were identified and are described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:
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Support a faster way for users to find the item they are ordering by
optimizing the filtering interaction on the dropdown and reducing the
number of formularies for each item.
Investigate the use of and presentation of the modify feature.
The Allscripts team currently addresses default settings by allowing
sites to configure default settings such as associating a default or
mandatory ‘reason’ when the user places an order. The team will
continue to provide customers configuration assistance and share best
practices with customers.
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5 Results: §170.315(a)(2) Computerized
Provider Order Entry (CPOE) – Laboratory
5.1

Task Mapping

Table 6 maps the Computerized Provider Order Entry (CPOE) - laboratory criteria to
usability test tasks to aid verification that the report will contain all required test
scenarios for this EHR capability submitted for testing. Green font is used within
the certification criteria and within the steps for successful task completion to aid
verification that the usability test tasks address the details of the specified criteria.
Table 6. CPOE laboratory criteria mapped to usability test tasks.

§170.315(a)(2) Computerized provider order entry - laboratory
(i) Enable a user to record, change, and access lab orders.
(ii) Optional. Include a “reason for order” field.

To successfully complete the task, participants were required to complete each of the
following subtasks. Only tasks related to §170.315 (a)(2) CPOE – laboratory will be
addressed in this section.
Scenario 2A: Order Medications, Labs, Diagnostic Imaging
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario

2a.1: Access orders to place a medication order
2a.2: Order Promethazine Injectable, 25 mg, IM, Once
2a.3: Enter/Ensure reason for order: Vomiting
2a.4: Access orders to place a laboratory order
2a.5: Orders Laboratory Test: Strep Screen
2a.6: Enter/Ensure reason for order: sore throat
2a.7: Access orders to place a diagnostic imaging order
2a.8: Orders XR Chest 2 Views
2a.9: Enter/Ensure reason for order: Congestion
2a.10: Add New Medication Flu Vaccine
2 Subtask B3a: Review and act upon CDS - Vital Signs
2 Subtask B3b: Review and act upon CDS - Demographics
2 Subtask B6: Review and act upon CDS - Medication Allergy
2a.11 Access Source Attributes for alerts

Scenario 2B: Change Orders for Medications, Labs, Diagnostic Imaging
Scenario 2b.1: Access orders to change order
Scenario 2b.2: Change Promethazine Injectable, 12.5 mg, IM, Once
Scenario 2b.3: Access orders to change a Laboratory Test order
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Scenario 2b.4: Change Laboratory Test: Strep Screen to STAT
Scenario 2b.5: Access order to change a diagnostic imaging order
Scenario 2b.6: Change XR Chest 2 Views to STAT
5.2

Task Participant and Instructions

Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses attempted this task. Prescriber and nurse data
were combined based on the fact that neither the task nor the user characteristics
differ based on these user roles. Participants were given the following instruction:
Clinical Scenario 2a
A 5-year-old male child, accompanied by his mother, arrives at the Emergency Department with severe
congestion, a sore throat and vomiting. He is allergic to egg. Please order the following for this patient:
Task: Order the following lab Strep Screen for sore throat
Clinical Scenario 2b
Make the following changes to the orders above.
Task b: Change lab test Strep Screen to STAT and enter a reason of sore throat if it has been not
entered

5.3

Data Analysis and Reporting

The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above. Prescribers and nurses performed the CPOE
scenarios. Only the activities associated with the CPOE - laboratory criteria are
reported in this chapter.
Thirty-three (33) participants attempted the Scenario 2A and 32 participants
attempted Scenario 2B. The usability testing results for the EHRUT are detailed
below (see
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Table 7) which lists out the subtasks associated with CPOE - Laboratory.
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Table 7. CPOE - laboratory test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Percent
(%)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task Time

Errors

Scenario
Ratings

5=Easy
Mean
(SD)
Seconds

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Mean
(SD)

Mean
(SD)

Task
Scenario 2a.4:
Access orders to
33
100%
0%**
place a laboratory
order
5/6
Scenario 2a.5:
302*
302*
4.2*
Orders Laboratory
33
100%
0%**
(91)
/180
(0.8)
Test: Strep Screen
Scenario 2a.6:
Enter/Ensure
28%*
33
72%
1/2
reason for order:
*
sore throat
Scenario 2b.3:
Access orders to
change a
32
100%
0%**
Laboratory Test
201*
201*
3.5*
order
12/11
(86)
/60
(1.1)
Scenario 2b.4:
Change Laboratory
32
100%
0%**
Test: Strep Screen
to STAT
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations
Observed/Optimal is the time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are
Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.
As indicated in the table:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed orders to place a
laboratory order.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) ordered a new laboratory test.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed orders to change a
laboratory test order.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) changed a laboratory test order.
 72% of participants successfully (Pass) entered a reason for the laboratory
test order.
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5.4

Discussion of the Findings

The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
No critical use errors were identified or observed as part of ordering or
changing laboratory test orders.
Some participants did not enter a reason for the order as instructed. When
asked, these participants stated they did not think they had to enter a reason
for the order.
EFFECTIVENESS
Performance of some subtasks fell below the 95% success for entering a
reason for the laboratory test order. The participants who did not enter a
reason when ordering or changing a laboratory test reported that it was not
mandatory, participants stated they did not have the time, and that only
certain orders were expected to have an associated reason e.g., diagnostic
imaging.
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EFFICIENCY
Noncritical usability issues that did not result in use errors were identified and
provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency of this feature.
Task times and number of clicks varied considerably during ordering and
changing laboratory test orders. Several interactions led to this:
1) Scrolling through long list of laboratory tests took extra clicks and time.
2) The implementation of the ‘type ahead’ feature in the dropdown to filter
the list while entering the order was inefficient. Users would have to click
into the field twice to get the filtering to occur. Users would click into it
once and type in expecting filtering to occur, but when it did not, they
would begin to scroll.
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
scenario which included these tasks on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy)
scale. The mean for ordering laboratories was 4.2 with a standard deviation of
0.9. The mean for modifying laboratories was 3.5 with a standard deviation of
1.1.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance of the subtask entering a reason for the laboratory test order fell
below the 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the effectiveness
and efficiency were identified and are described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:





Support a faster way for users to find the item they are ordering by
optimizing the filtering interaction on the dropdown and reducing the
number of formularies for each item.
Support adding a default ‘reason’ when user places an order that the
user can change.
The Allscripts team currently addresses default settings by allowing
sites to configure default settings such as associating a default or
mandatory ‘reason’ when the user places an order. The team will
continue to provide customers configuration assistance and share best
practices with customers.
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6 Results: §170.315(a)(3) Computerized
Provider Order Entry (CPOE) – Diagnostic
Imaging
6.1

Task Mapping

Table 8 maps the Computerized Provider Order Entry (CPOE) – diagnostic imaging
criteria to usability test tasks to aid verification that the report will contain all
required test scenarios for this EHR capability submitted for testing. Green font is
used within the certification criteria and within the steps for successful task
completion to aid verification that the usability test tasks address the details of the
specified criteria.
Table 8. CPOE – diagnostic imaging criteria mapped to usability test tasks.

§170.315(a)(3) Computerized provider order entry - diagnostic imaging
(i) Enable a user to record, change, and access lab orders.
(ii) Optional. Include a “reason for order” field.

To successfully complete the task, participants were required to complete each of the
following subtasks.
Scenario 2A: Order Medications, Labs, Diagnostic Imaging
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario

2a.1: Access orders to place a medication order
2a.2: Order Promethazine Injectable, 25 mg, IM, Once
2a.3: Enter/Ensure reason for order: Vomiting
2a.4: Access orders to place a laboratory order
2a.5: Orders Laboratory Test: Strep Screen
2a.6: Enter/Ensure reason for order: sore throat
2a.7: Access orders to place a diagnostic imaging order
2a.8: Orders XR Chest 2 Views
2a.9: Enter/Ensure reason for order: Congestion
2a.10: Add New Medication Flu Vaccine
2 Subtask B3a: Review and act upon CDS - Vital Signs
2 Subtask B3b: Review and act upon CDS - Demographics
2 Subtask B6: Review and act upon CDS - Medication Allergy
2a.11 Access Source Attributes for alerts

Scenario 2B: Change Orders for Medications, Labs, Diagnostic Imaging
Scenario 2b.1: Access orders to change order
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Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
6.2

2b.2:
2b.3:
2b.4:
2b.5:
2b.6:

Change Promethazine Injectable, 12.5 mg, IM, Once
Access orders to change a Laboratory Test order
Change Laboratory Test: Strep Screen to STAT
Access order to change a diagnostic imaging order
Change XR Chest 2 Views to STAT

Task Participant and Instructions

Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses attempted this task. Prescriber and nurse data
were combined based on the fact that neither the task nor the user characteristics
differ based on these user roles. Participants were given the following instruction:
Clinical Scenario 2a
A 5-year-old male child, accompanied by his mother, arrives at the Emergency Department with severe
congestion, a sore throat and vomiting. He is allergic to egg. Please order the following for this patient:
Task a: Order the following XR chest 2 views imaging for congestion

Clinical Scenario 2b
Make the following changes to the orders above.
Task b: Change XR chest 2 views imaging to STAT and enter a reason of congestion if it has been not
entered

6.3

Data Analysis and Reporting

The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above. Prescribers and nurses performed the CPOE
scenarios. Only the activities associated with the CPOE Diagnostic imaging criteria
are reported in this chapter.
Thirty-three (33) participants attempted the Scenario 2A and 32 participants
attempted Scenario 2B. The usability testing results for the EHRUT are detailed
below (see Table 9) which lists out the subtasks associated with CPOE - Diagnostic
Imaging.

Table 9. CPOE - diagnostic imaging test results.
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Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Percent
(%)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task Time

Errors

Scenario
Ratings

5=Easy

Task
Scenario 2a.7:
Access orders to
place a diagnostic
imaging order
Scenario 2a.8:
Orders XR Chest 2
Views

33

Mean
(SD)
Seconds

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

100%

Mean
(SD)

Mean
(SD)

0%**
7/6

33

100%

3012*
(90.5)

302*
/180

0%**

4.2*
(0.8)

Scenario 2a.9:
Enter/Ensure
33
94%
1/2
6%**
reason for order:
Congestion
Scenario 2b.5:
Access order to
change a
32
100%
0%**
diagnostic imaging
201*
201*
3.5*
14/11
order
(86)
/60
(1.1)
Scenario 2b.6:
Change XR Chest 2 32
100%
0%**
Views to STAT
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations
Observed/Optimal is the time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are
Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.
As indicated in the table:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed orders to place a
diagnostic imaging order.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) ordered a new diagnostic imaging
order.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed orders to change a
diagnostic imaging order.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) changed a diagnostic imaging order.
 94% of participants successfully (Pass) entered a reason for the diagnostic
imaging order.
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6.4

Discussion of the Findings

The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
No critical use errors were identified or observed as part of ordering or
changing Diagnostic Imaging orders.
Some participants did not enter a reason for the order as instructed.
EFFECTIVENESS
Performance of some subtasks fell below the 95% success criterion for
entering a reason for the medication order. The participants who did not enter
a reason when ordering or changing a diagnostic imaging test reported that it
was not mandatory and participants stated they did not have the time.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical usability issues that did not result in use errors were identified and
provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency of this feature.
Task times and number of clicks varied considerably during ordering and
changing medication orders. Several interactions led to this:
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1) Scrolling through long list of diagnostic imaging options took extra clicks
and time.
2) The implementation of the ‘type ahead’ feature in the dropdown to filter
the list while entering the order was inefficient. Users would have to click
into the field twice to get the filtering to occur. Users would click into it
once and type in expecting filtering to occur, but when it did not, they
would begin to scroll.
3) Most participants expected “modify” feature to allow them to change an
existing order. Some order changes, like for laboratory order, the system
did allow users to change the status via the Modify action. However, for
other orders, like for medications and diagnostic imaging, the same Modify
feature would not allow the changes to the order. Users had to select the
“Discontinue/Reorder” option. As a consequence, many users did the task
‘twice’ by first attempting to use Modify and then trying again by using the
Discontinue/Reorder feature (which was the primary click path) and this
led to longer task times and more clicks.
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the scenario
which included these tasks on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy) scale. The
mean for ordering diagnostic imaging was 4.2 with a standard deviation of
0.9. The mean for modifying diagnostic imaging was 3.5 with a standard
deviation of 1.1.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance of some subtask entering a reason for the diagnostic imaging
order fell below the 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:





Support a faster way for users to find the item they are ordering by
optimizing the filtering interaction on the dropdown and reducing the
number of formularies for each item.
Investigate the use of and presentation of the modify feature.
Support adding a default or mandatory ‘reason’ when user places an
order that the user can change.
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7 Results: §170.315(a)(4) Drug-Drug, DrugAllergy Interaction Checks - Clinical
7.1

Task Mapping

Table 10 maps the Drug-Drug, Drug-Allergy Interaction Checks - Clinical criteria to
usability test tasks to aid verification that the report contains all required test
scenarios for this EHR capability submitted for testing. Green font is used within
the certification criteria and within the steps for successful task completion to aid
verification that the usability test tasks address the details of the specified criteria.
Table 10. Drug-Drug, Drug-Allergy Interaction Checks - clinical criteria mapped to
usability test tasks.

§ 170.315 (a)(4) Drug-drug, drug-allergy interaction checks for CPOE.
(i) Interventions. Before a medication order is completed and acted upon during
computerized provider order entry (CPOE), interventions must automatically indicate
to a user drug-drug and drug-allergy contraindications based on a patient’s
medication list and medication allergy list.
(ii) Adjustments.
(A) Enable the severity level of interventions provided for drug-drug interaction
checks to be adjusted.
(B) Limit the ability to adjust severity levels to an identified set of users or available
as a system administrative function.

To successfully complete the clinical task, participants were required to detect and
acknowledge automatically generated alerts as they completed each of the following
tasks. Only clinical tasks related to §170.315 (a)(4) drug-drug, drug-allergy
interaction checks will be discussed in this chapter.
Scenario 1: Document Problems and Order Medications
Scenario 1 Task A.01: Access Health Issues to Add New Problem (after initial
exposure)
Scenario 1 Task A.02: Add new patient problem – Renal Dysfunction
Subtask A1: Review and act upon CDS Medication List displayed for Aspirin
and Renal Dysfunction
Task B: Add medication order – Morphine Injectable, 4mg every 4 hours
Scenario 1 Subtask B1: Review and act upon Drug-Allergy check
displayed for Codeine (allergy) and Morphine
Subtask B2: Enter reason for order
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Subtask B3: Review and act upon CDS Medication List displayed for
food/alcohol and Morphine
Subtask B4: Review and act upon CDS – Problem List displayed for Renal
Dysfunction and/or Atrial Fibrillation and Morphine
Task C: Add medication order – Warfarin tablet, 2mg, Once
Scenario 1 Subtask C1: Review and act upon Drug-Drug Interaction
check displayed for Aspirin and Warfarin
Subtask C2: Review and act upon CDS - Medication List * Problem List
(Combination) displayed for Renal Dysfunction and/or Atrial Fibrillation and
Warfarin
Subtask C3: Enter reason for order
Subtask C4: Review and act upon CDS Warfarin Education packet added
automatically
Task D: Add medication order – Potassium Chloride Packet, 20, Once
Subtask D1: Review and act upon CDS - Lab results displayed for High
Potassium and Potassium Chloride
Subtask D2: Review and act upon CDS – Problem List displayed for Renal
Dysfunction and/or Diabetes Mellitus and Potassium Chloride
Subtask D3: Enter reason for order
Task E: Access linked referential decision support
Subtask E1: CDS - Access linked referential decision support for medication
InfoButton (morphine/potassium)
Subtask E2: CDS - Access linked referential decision support for problem
InfoButton (renal dysfunction)

7.2

Task Participant and Instructions

Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses on behalf of prescribers attempted this task.
Prescriber and nurse data were combined based on the fact that neither the task
nor the user characteristics differ based on these user roles. Participants were not
given instructions related to Drug-Drug or Drug-Allergy alerts. However, they were
given the following instruction:
Clinical Scenario 1
A 39-year-old patient arrives at the hospital Emergency Department complaining of mild chest pain.
The patient has as past medical history of diabetes, renal dysfunction and atrial fibrillation. The patient
has an allergy to codeine which causes a moderate reaction of hives. An order for aspirin has been
placed and the results for a potassium test have been posted to the patient’s record.
Task A: Add new patient problem – Renal Dysfunction
Task B: Order the following medication: Morphine Injectable, 4mg, every 4 hours [Drug-Allergy
Interaction Alert will display in context of medication order]
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Task C: Order the following medication: Warfarin Tablet, 2mg, Once [Drug-Drug Interaction Alert will
display in context of medication order]
Task D: Add medication order – Potassium Chloride Packet, 20, Once
Task E: Access linked referential decision support

7.3

Data Analysis and Reporting - Clinical

The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above. Prescribers and nurses reviewed and acted
upon Drug-Drug and Drug-Allergy alerts as they were presented in the context of
the tasks. Only the review and act upon activities associated with the drug-drug
and drug-allergy criterion are reported in this chapter.
Thirty-seven participants attempted the scenario. The data was not included for
two participants for Subtask B1 who did not receive the alert due to technical
difficulties in the testing setup. The usability testing results for the EHRUT are
detailed below (see Table 11) which lists out the subtasks associated Drug-Drug
and Drug-Allergy interaction checks.
Table 11 Drug-Drug Interaction Checks clinical test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Mean (SD)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task Time

Errors

Scenario
Ratings

5=Easy

Task

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Mean
(SD)

Mean (SD)

Scenario 1 Subtask
B1: Review and act
upon Drug-Allergy
418*
418*
check displayed for 35
100%
1.3/1
0%**
(177)
/180
Codeine and
Morphine
3.5*
Injectable
(0.9)
Scenario 1 Subtask
C1: Review and act
upon Drug-Drug
418*
418*
37
100%
1.4/1
0%**
check displayed for
(177)
/180
Aspirin and
Warfarin
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations
Observed/Optimal is the time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are
Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.
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As indicated in the table:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) reviewed and acted upon DrugAllergy interaction alerts.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) reviewed and acted upon Drug-Drug
interaction alerts.
7.4

Discussion of the Findings

The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
Alert fatigue is a known issue across the industry and was validated during
usability testing. Alert fatigue is a serious issue that plagues providers.
Potential risks related to alert fatigue include desensitization to alerts and/or
overreliance on alerts. Throughout the usability test session, participants
interacted with a number of warnings. In some cases, the participant
carefully reviewed the alert. In other cases, the participant routinely
dismissed the alert.
Many of the Meaningful Use 3 Safety Enhanced Design criteria involve alerts
and messages that interrupt the workflow. As such, much of the alerting
experienced during the usability test session was an artifact of testing.
Configuration purposely was not set to control the severity of alerts and the
level of alerts presented to the participants. Depending on the scenario, both
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critical and non-critical alerts appeared. Participants expressed frustration
regarding over-alerting in the usability test session and in their daily practice.
Participants also expressed frustration with the visual design of the drug-drug
and drug-allergy alerts. Participants expressed that all alerts looked the same
and it was not possible to distinguish critical from non-critical alerts. Also,
participants expressed frustration with non-actionable alerts. Participants
expressed these frustrations in the usability test session and in their daily
practice.
EFFECTIVENESS
Performance of the subtasks was at or above the 95% success criterion.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical usability issues that did not result in use errors were identified and
provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency of this feature.
As described above, some participants expressed that all alerts looked the
same and it was not possible to distinguish critical from non-critical alerts. The
root cause of this frustration is the visual design of the alerts. Having alerts
with varying levels of criticality look the same contributes to poor efficiency
because users have to spend time determining the criticality of the alert.
A user interface element that contributed to inefficiency was the lack of
familiarity with a user interface element meant to create efficiency. The
usability test system was configured such that the Proceed action button
simultaneously acknowledged the alert. Many participants were not familiar
with this feature. These participant acknowledged the alert with a reason for
overriding the alert and then clicked Proceed. The clicks to acknowledge the
alert with a reason were redundant clicks. In the post task interview
participants described they were not familiar with this feature in the usability
test configuration and not familiar with this feature in their actual system. This
may have been an artefact of the testing environment which may not have
been configured like most hospitals have done, since this feature has been in
the application for some time and yet participants at the some of the hospitals
that participated in this testing did not take notice of the feature because it
has not been configured to show up in their application.
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
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scenario which included this task on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy) scale.
The mean was 3.5 with a standard deviation of 0.9.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance related to drug-drug and drug-allergy interaction alerts was
above 95% success criterion. Alert fatigue validated during usability testing
highlights an industry-wide risk concern. Many of the Meaningful Use 3 Safety
Enhanced Design criteria involve alerts and messages that interrupt the
workflow. Depending on the scenario, both critical and non-critical alerts
appeared. The non-critical alerts were perceived as over-alerting.
Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and efficiency were identified and
are described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
The Allscripts team is well aware of the industry’s known issue with alert
fatigue. The team currently addresses alert fatigue by allowing sites to
configure the levels of alerts and to configure what level(s) of alerts are
presented to users. In addition, hospital sites can also configure the visual
design of the alerts (e.g., font, font size, font formatting). There are alerts
that cannot be ignored because of patient safety. The team has calibrated the
system so as to provide safe-guards related to these critical alerts. In
addition, Allscripts teams would like to call for and be involved with the
development and sharing of industry best practices, guidelines, templates
regarding safety-enhanced design that impacts patient safety associated with
alerts and alert fatigue.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency were also
identified related to the visual layout of the content provided in the alerts and
regarding the action buttons in the alerts:




Explore alternative visual design treatments with appropriate
interaction messages to distinguish critical alerts from less critical
alerts, and from ‘informational’ alerts to reduce the alert fatigue.
Consider grouping the more critical interactions separately from more
‘informational’ or less critical interactions so allow user to focus on the
critical ones.
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8 Results: §170.315(a)(4) Drug-Drug, DrugAllergy Interaction Checks - Configuration
8.1

Task Mapping

Table 12 maps Drug-Drug, Drug-Allergy Interaction Checks - Configuration
criteria to usability test tasks to aid verification that the report contains all
required test scenarios for this EHR capability submitted for testing. Green font
is used within the certification criteria and within the steps for successful task
completion to aid verification that the usability test tasks address the details of
the specified criteria.
Table 12. Drug-Drug, Drug-Allergy interaction checks - configuration criteria
mapped to usability test tasks.

§ 170.314 (a)(2) Drug-drug, drug-allergy interaction checks for CPOE.
(i) Interventions. Before a medication order is completed and acted upon during
computerized provider order entry (CPOE), interventions must automatically indicate
to a user drug-drug and drug-allergy contraindications based on a patient’s
medication list and medication allergy list.
(ii) Adjustments.
(A) Enable the severity level of interventions provided for drug-drug interaction
checks to be adjusted.
(B) Limit the ability to adjust severity levels to an identified set of users or
available as a system administrative function.

To successfully complete the configuration task, participants were required to
complete each of the following subtasks. Only activities related to § 170.314 (a)(2)
drug-drug, drug-allergy interaction checks - configuration will be discussed in this
chapter.
Configuration Scenario, Task C2a:
Limit the ability to adjust drug-drug interaction severity levels.
Configuration Scenario, Task C3:
Located and Change Drug-Drug Interaction Alert Severity Level.
Configuration Scenario, Task C4:
Located and Change Drug-Drug Interaction Alert Severity Level
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8.2

Task Participant and Instructions

Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, configuration specialists attempted this task. Participants were given
the following instruction:
Configuration Scenario, Task 2a:
Configure the system so that people in the security group ADMIN_BKUP will not have the security rights
to change drug-drug interaction severity levels.
Configuration Scenario, Task 3:
Change the Codeine and Lithium from its current severity level to a Minor Drug Interaction.
Configuration Scenario, Task 4:
Change the Morphine and Nitroglycerin from its current severity level to a Minor Drug
Interaction.

8.3

Data Analysis and Reporting - Configuration

The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above. Two participants were not included because
of an artifact of testing.
Task C3 was considered an initial exposure since not all participants had
performed the required adjustments in their careers.
Fifteen (15) participants attempted that tasks. The usability testing results for the
EHRUT are detailed below (see Table 13).
Table 13. Drug-Drug, Drug-Allergy interaction checks - configuration test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Mean
(SD)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task Time

Errors

Task
Ratings

5=Easy

Task
Task C2a: Remove
Drug-Drug
interaction severity
level security right
Task C3: Adjust
drug-drug
interaction severity
level to a Minor
Interaction

15

93%

4/4

Mean (SD)
Sec

41*
(28)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

41*
/20

Mean
(SD)

7%**

Mean (SD)

4.9
(0.4)

Initial Exposure for some participants who had not performed
this adjustment during their careers.
15
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Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Mean
(SD)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task Time

Errors

Task
Ratings

5=Easy

Task

Mean (SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Mean
(SD)

Mean (SD)

Task C4: Adjust
drug-drug
83*
83*
13%*
3.7
interaction severity 15
87%
11/11
(27)
/45
*
(0.8)
level to a minor
level
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations
Observed/Optimal is the time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are
Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.
As indicated in the table:
 93% of participants successfully (Pass) removed the Drug-Drug interaction
severity level security right.
 On first exposure 27% of participants successfully (Pass) adjusted a drugdrug interaction severity level to a Minor Interaction.
 87% of participant successfully (Pass) adjusted drug-drug interaction
severity level to a Minor Interaction.
8.4

Discussion of the Findings

The following sections discuss the results organized around a risk analysis of use,
test performance and error rates. The risk analysis of use includes identification of
use errors and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based
on the consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that
resulted in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and
issues related to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site
are considered more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related
to efficiency. As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided
in the Risk Analysis section and the associate mitigation strategy is provided in the
Areas for Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
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Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and is discussed in the Satisfaction
section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
Critical use errors were identified for Drug-Drug, Drug-Allergy Interaction
Checks – Configuration tasks. Some participants selected the checkbox to the
exclude the drug-drug interaction alert. Participants did this because they
thought that the checkbox was a selection checkbox, not an exclusion
checkbox. One participant adjusted the severity for wrong drug-drug
interaction. This participant thought that the correct pair was selected when in
fact only one of the two correct drugs were selected.
EFFECTIVENESS
Performance in all tasks fell below the 95% success criterion. As described
above, some task failures were associated with unfamiliarity with the screen
flow.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical system usability issues that did not result in use errors were
identified and provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency
of this feature. Some participants selected the therapeutic menu and set a
severity level. This action does not prevent the user from completing the task
but represents additional, unnecessary actions.
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
scenario which included these tasks on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy)
scale. For the task, remove Drug-Drug interaction severity level security right
the mean satisfaction was 4.9 with a standard deviation of 0.4. For the initial
exposure task calling for participants to adjust drug-drug interaction severity
level to a Minor Interaction, the mean was 3.5 with a standard deviation of
1.1. For the second task; adjust drug-drug interaction severity level to a Minor
Interaction, the mean satisfaction was 3.7 with a standard deviation of 0.8.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance on all tasks fell below the 95% success criterion. As described
above, task failures were associated with unfamiliarity with the screen flow.
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Opportunities to improve effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are
described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:




Consider ordering and labeling drop down menus in a way that is
consistent with the user’s workflow and in a manner that allows similar
fields to be differentiated quickly.
Consider changing the exclude checkbox so that it is not perceived by
the user as a selection checkbox. Alternatively, provide a confirmation
dialogue which requires the user to confirm the exclusion.
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9 Results: 170.315(a)(5) Demographics Clinical
9.1

Task Mapping

Table 14 maps the clinical Demographics criteria to usability test tasks to aid
verification that the report contains all required test scenarios for this EHR
capability submitted for testing. Green font is used within the certification criteria
and within the steps for successful task completion to aid verification that the
usability test tasks address the details of the specified criteria.
Table 14. Demographics - clinical criteria mapped to usability test tasks.

170.315(a)(5) Demographics
(i) Enable a user to record, change, and access patient demographic data including
race, ethnicity, preferred language, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, and date
of birth.
(A) Race and ethnicity.
(1) Enable each one of a patient’s races to be recorded in accordance with, at a
minimum, the standard specified in § 170.207(f)(2) and whether a patient declines
to specify race.
(2) Enable each one of a patient’s ethnicities to be recorded in accordance with, at a
minimum, the standard specified in § 170.207(f)(2) and whether a patient declines
to specify ethnicity.
(3) Aggregate each one of the patient’s races and ethnicities recorded in accordance
with paragraphs (a)(5)(i)(A)(1) and (2) of this section to the categories in the
standard specified in § 170.207(f)(1).
(B) Preferred language. Enable preferred language to be recorded in accordance with
the standard specified in § 170.207(g)(2) and whether a patient declines to specify a
preferred language.
(C) Sex. Enable sex to be recorded in accordance with the standard specified in §
170.207(n)(1).
(D) Sexual orientation. Enable sexual orientation to be recorded in accordance with
the standard specified in § 170.207(o)(1) and whether a patient declines to specify
sexual orientation.
(E) Gender identity. Enable gender identity to be recorded in accordance with the
standard specified in § 170.207(o)(2) and whether a patient declines to specify
gender identity.
(ii) Inpatient setting only. Enable a user to record, change, and access the
preliminary cause of death and date of death in the event of mortality
To successfully complete the task, participants were required to complete each of the
following subtasks. Only clinical tasks related to 70.315(a)(5) Demographics will be
addressed in this section.
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Demographics Scenario 3: Access documentation for preliminary cause of death and
date of death in the event of mortality.
Scenario 3a.1: Create Document (Access)
Scenario 3a.2: Record the preliminary cause of death and the date of death
Scenario 3b.1: Access documents
Scenario 3b.2: Change the preliminary cause of death the date of death

9.2

Task Participant and Instructions

Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses attempted this task. Participants were given the
following instruction:
Clinical Scenario 3:
Meaningful Use requires that we get your feedback on how the system supports documenting and editing
the cause and date of death. Document the cause of death and date of death by creating the document
"Death Pronouncement” and enter the following information into the patient’s file:
• Patient: James _______
• Date of Death: Today’s date
• Preliminary cause of death: Pancreatic cancer
We are going to use the patient named James _______ from the SCA Family Clinic SED list.

9.3

Data Analysis and Reporting - Clinical

The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above.
Thirty-six (36) clinicians attempted the scenario to add the preliminary cause of
death and date/time of death. The same clinicians attempted the scenario to
change the preliminary cause of death and date of death. The usability testing
results for the EHRUT are detailed below (see
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Table 15) which lists out the usability test results for each subtask to evaluate the
Demographics certification criteria.
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Table 15. Demographics – clinical test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

%

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task Time

Errors

Scenario
Ratings

5=Easy

Tasks

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Scenario 3a.1:
Create Document
36
100%
0%**
(Access)
62*
4.7*
Scenario 3a.2:
13/11
62*/38
(18)
(0.6)
Record
the preliminary
36
100%
0%**
cause of death and
the date of death
Scenario 3b.1:
36
100%
0%**
Access documents
Scenario 3b.2:
48*
4.9*
11/10
48*/26
Change
(18)
(0.4)
the preliminary
36
94%
6%**
cause of death the
date of death
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations
Observed/Optimal is the time to complete the relevant tasks. Scenario Ratings are
Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.
As indicated in the table:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) created a Death Pronouncement
document.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) recorded the correct information for
the cause of death and date/time.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to access the patients
document list.
 94% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to change the information
for the cause of death and date/time on the previously entered document.
9.4

Discussion of the Findings

The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
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to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
No critical errors were identified as part of creating and documenting details
associated with death. Some participants experienced noncritical use errors
associated with changing the existing death pronouncement document. One
clinician created an entirely new document to provide the revised death
information, instead of editing the information of the existing document. One
participant opted to append information instead of modify the information.
EFFECTIVENESS
Performance of the tasks was above the 95% success criterion for creating
and accessing death pronouncement documents. Performance dropped below
the 95% success criterion for changing the document. The contributing factors
were lack of familiarity in modifying an existing document and one clinician
did not enter the date of death as part of the task.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical system usability issues that did not result in use errors were
identified and provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency
of this feature. Many participants struggled with entering the date of death
when choosing to enter the date manually instead of selecting from a calendar
widget. The field hint text that showed the format (dd-mmm-yyyy) but it
would disappear as soon as user clicked into the field. Participants would start
entering the day as numerical entry and expect to enter the month section
using numbers. They struggled to understand why the section would not allow
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numeric entries. This led to significant additional clicks and extended task
time.
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
scenario which included these tasks on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy)
scale. For the task associated with adding death pronouncement document
the mean ease of use rating was 4.7 with a standard deviation of 0.6. For the
task associated with changing the details associated with death
documentation, the mean was 4.9 with a standard deviation of 0.4.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance of the subtasks associated with adding death pronouncement
document and accessing patient documentation was at or above the 95%
success criterion. Performance of tasks associated with changing death
documentation information was below the 95% success criterion.
Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and efficiency were identified and
are described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:




Consider that manual date entry could be enhanced with a hint text or
prompt that was visible while the user was typing into the date field.
Users did not realize that the Month entry had to be letters and not
numbers.
Consider the design of icons/letters to represent the actions to auto
populate the date and/or time fields.
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10 Results: 170.315(a)(5) Demographics Registration
10.1 Task Mapping
Table 16 maps the registration Demographics criteria to usability test tasks to aid
verification that the report contains all required test scenarios for this EHR
capability submitted for testing. Green font is used within the certification criteria
and within the steps for successful task completion to aid verification that the
usability test tasks address the details of the specified criteria.
Table 16. Demographics - Registration criteria mapped to usability test tasks.

170.315(a)(5) Demographics
(i) Enable a user to record, change, and access patient demographic data
including race, ethnicity, preferred language, sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity, and date of birth.
(A) Race and ethnicity.
(1) Enable each one of a patient’s races to be recorded in accordance with, at a
minimum, the standard specified in § 170.207(f)(2) and whether a patient declines
to specify race.
(2) Enable each one of a patient’s ethnicities to be recorded in accordance with, at a
minimum, the standard specified in § 170.207(f)(2) and whether a patient declines
to specify ethnicity.
(3) Aggregate each one of the patient’s races and ethnicities recorded in accordance
with paragraphs (a)(5)(i)(A)(1) and (2) of this section to the categories in the
standard specified in § 170.207(f)(1).
(B) Preferred language. Enable preferred language to be recorded in accordance with
the standard specified in § 170.207(g)(2) and whether a patient declines to specify a
preferred language.
(C) Sex. Enable sex to be recorded in accordance with the standard specified in §
170.207(n)(1).
(D) Sexual orientation. Enable sexual orientation to be recorded in accordance with
the standard specified in § 170.207(o)(1) and whether a patient declines to specify
sexual orientation.
(E) Gender identity. Enable gender identity to be recorded in accordance with the
standard specified in § 170.207(o)(2) and whether a patient declines to specify
gender identity.
(ii) Inpatient setting only. Enable a user to record, change, and access the
preliminary cause of death and date of death in the event of mortality
To successfully complete the task, participants were required to complete each of the
following subtasks. Only registration tasks related to 70.315(a)(5) Demographics will
be addressed in this section.
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Registration Scenario 1: Document Problems and Order Medications
Task: Access patient demographic data including race, ethnicity, preferred
language, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, and date of birth.
Task: Record patient demographic data including race, ethnicity,
preferred language, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, and date
of birth.
Task: Change patient demographic data including race, ethnicity,
preferred language, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, and date
of birth.

10.2 Task Participant and Instructions
Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, registration specialists attempted this task. Participants were given the
following instruction:
Registration Scenario A:
A patient is waiting to be admitted to the ER at Good Samaritan hospital. The patient’s
information needs to be entered into the system.
The patient’s name is Jody _____. Here is the data sheet.
Enter the following information into the patient’s file:
• Date of Birth: 11/ 7/ 1990
• Race: Declined to provide
• Ethnicity: Declined to provide
• Language: Spanish
• Sex: Female
• Sexual Orientation: Declined to provide
• Gender Identity: Declined to provide
• Preferred Language: Declined to provide
• Assigned Location: SCAFAM
• Attending Provider: Chris. Burns
• Care Level: Clinic
Registration Scenario B:
The patient states he was feeling poorly and completed his paperwork as fast as he
could. He would like to complete the paperwork more thoroughly and accurately. He
returns the paperwork and the following need to be updated:
The patient’s name is Jody _____. Here is the data sheet.
Change the following information into the patient’s file:
• Date of Birth: 1/17/ 1990
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Race: Dominican
Ethnicity: Dominican
Preferred Language: English
Sex: Male
Sexual Orientation: Don’t know
Gender Identity: Genderqueer, neither exclusively male nor female

10.3 Data Analysis and Reporting
The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above.
Sixteen participants attempted the scenario to enter patient demographic
information. The results from one participant were not included due to technical
difficulties during testing for Task A. Fifteen participants attempted the scenario to
change patient demographic information. The results from two participants were not
not included for Task B because of time limitations during testing which prevented
those participants from completing the scenarios. The usability testing results for the
the EHRUT are detailed below (see Table 17
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Table 5) which lists out the usability test results for each subtask to evaluate the
Demographics certification criteria.
Table 17. Demographics - registration test results.
Measure

N

#

Task
Success

%

Tasks

Task R1.1: Access
to enter patient
demographic data
Task R1.2: Enter
patient’s date of
birth
Task R1.3: Enter
patient’s race
Task R1.4: Enter
patient’s ethnicity
Task R1.5: Enter
patient’s language
Task R1.6: Enter
patient’s language
as preferred
language
Task R1.7: Enter
patient’s sex
Task R1.8: Enter
patient’s sexual
orientation
Task R1.9: Enter
patient’s gender
identity
Task R2.1: Access
to change patient
demographic data
Task R2.2: Change
patient’s date of
birth

Path
Deviatio
n
Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Task Time

Errors

5=Easy
Mean (SD)
Sec

Deviation
s
(Observe
d/
Optimal)

Mean
(SD)

16

100%

0%**

16

94%

6%**

16

63%

37%**

16

56%

44%**

16

88%
36/35

321*
(171)

321*
/180

12%**

16

44%

56%**

16

100%

0%**

16

44%

56%**

16

38%

62%**

15

100%
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Mean
(SD)

3.2*
(1.0)

0%**
30/21

15

Scenario
Ratings

251*
(90)

67%

251*
/120

2.9*
(0.9)
33%**
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Measure

N

#

Task
Success

%

Tasks

Task R2.3: Change
patient’s race
Task R2.4: Change
patient’s ethnicity
Task R2.5: Change
patient’s language
Task R2.6: Change
patient’s sex
Task R2.7: Change
patient’s sexual
orientation
Task R2.8: Change
patient’s gender
identity

Path
Deviatio
n
Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Task Time

Errors

Scenario
Ratings

5=Easy
Mean (SD)
Sec

Deviation
s
(Observe
d/
Optimal)

Mean
(SD)

15

40%

60%**

15

40%

60%**

15

93%

7%**

15

87%

13%**

15

87%

13%**

15

87%

13%**

Mean
(SD)

* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.
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As indicated in the table:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) access demographics after initial
exposure to feature.
o During scenario to change demographic data 3 of 16 participants
received navigation assistance from the moderator to begin the
scenario.
 94% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to enter the patient’s date
of birth.
 63% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to enter the patient’s race.
 56% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to enter the patient’s
ethnicity.
 88% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to enter the patient’s
language.
 44% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to enter the patient’s
language as preferred language.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to enter the patient’s sex.
 44% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to enter the patient’s
sexual orientation.
 38% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to enter the patient’s
gender identity.
 67%% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to change the patient’s
date of birth.
 40% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to change the patient’s
race.
 40% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to change the patient’s
ethnicity.
 93% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to change the patient’s
language.
 87% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to change the patient’s
sex.
 87% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to change the patient’s
sexual orientation.
 87% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to change the patient’s
gender identity.
10.4 Discussion of the Findings
The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
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Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
Critical use errors were identified as part of the registration scenario. The
most frequent critical use error was participants’ inability to select or change
the patient’s race and ethnicity. Participants were confused by a number of
aspects of the user interface including what to click to access a list of
races/ethnicities, how races/ethnicities were categorized, how to select a
single race/ethnicity, and how to add the selected race/ethnicity to the
registration form. Some participants were confused by the organization of
races/ethnicities and gave up on searching or selected “Other Race” as a
replacement selection. Participants thought that clicking on an individual
race/ethnicity was sufficient to add or change the registration form and did
not realize further action was required. Moreover, participants often selected
the incorrect option for adding a single race/ethnicity and instead added all
available races/ethnicities.
Another critical use error was fields not entered and/or changed. Some
participants selected the express registration which does not include race or
ethnicity fields. Upon submission of the registration form, participants did not
remember that race and ethnicity were fields which needed to be found and
completed. Instead, participants assumed that the form had been completed
fully. Other task failures were associated with unfamiliarity with the usability
test configuration, especially when it differed greatly from the participant’s
typical workflow.
EFFECTIVENESS
Performance of the following subtasks for adding demographic information fell
below the 95% success criterion:
 Enter patient’s race
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Enter
Enter
Enter
Enter
Enter

patient’s
patient’s
patient’s
patient’s
patient’s

ethnicity
language
preferred language
sexual orientation
gender identity

Performance of the following subtasks for changing demographic information
fell below the 95% success criterion:
 Change patient’s date of birth
 Change patient’s sex
 Change patient’s race
 Change patient’s ethnicity
 Change patient’s language
 Change patient’s sexual orientation
 Change patient’s gender identity
Performance of some subtasks associated with adding and changing details
associates death was at or above the 95% success criterion.
Participants could not find the feature on initial exposure. After participants
navigating to the area where demographics is typically entered, the test
administrated assisted the participant in navigation to the area being
evaluated. Most participants were able to navigate and find the patient to
change demographics on the ‘change’ scenario.
Other use errors were described above.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical system usability issues that did not result in use errors were
identified and provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency
of this feature. Some participants did not see the checkbox for disabling the
required address fields. Instead, participants would enter in a placeholder
address or spend time exploring the interface for an alternative.
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
scenario which included these tasks on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy)
scale. For the scenario associated with adding demographic information the
mean satisfaction was 3.2 with a standard deviation of 1.0. For the scenario
associated with changing demographic information the mean satisfaction was
2.9 with a standard deviation of 0.9.
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MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance
criterion:







of the following subtasks for task one fell below the 95% success
Enter
Enter
Enter
Enter
Enter
Enter

patient’s
patient’s
patient’s
patient’s
patient’s
patient’s

race
ethnicity
language
preferred language
sexual orientation
gender identity

Performance of the following subtasks for task two fell below the 95% success
criterion:
 Change patient’s date of birth
 Change patient’s sex
 Change patient’s race
 Change patient’s ethnicity
 Change patient’s language
 Change patient’s sexual orientation
 Change patient’s gender identity
Opportunities to improve effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are
described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:
 Consider changing the selection of patient race/ethnicity to a
traditional dropdown menu and/or search bar. Participants indicated
that this is what they expected to find. Additionally, this approach
would keep the selection of race/ethnicity in a consistent style with the
rest of the form fields.
 The organization of race and ethnicity category and subcategory
dropdown menu options used in the usability test did not conform to
the expectations of users. Allscripts’ clients can configure these items.
Allscripts will work with clients to identify and configure the
organization of race and ethnicity category and subcategory menu
options to conform to user expectations.
 Consider adding race and ethnicity form fields to the express
registration form.
 Increase the size of both the checkbox and label text for the feature
that enables participants to disable the required address form fields.
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11 Results: 170.315(a)(6) Problem List
11.1 Task Mapping
Table 18 maps the Problem List criteria to usability test tasks to aid verification that
the report contains all required test scenarios for this EHR capability submitted for
testing. Green font is used within the certification criteria and within the steps for
successful task completion to aid verification that the usability test tasks address
the details of the specified criteria.
Table 18. Problem list criteria mapped to usability test tasks.
§ 170.315 (a)(6) Problem list.
Enable a user to record, change, and access a patient's active problem list:
(i) Ambulatory setting only. Over multiple encounters in accordance with, at a minimum, the version of
the standard specified in § 170.207(a)(4).
(ii)Inpatient setting only. For the duration of an entire hospitalization in accordance with, at a
minimum, the version of the standard specified in § 170.207(a)(4).
To successfully complete this task, participants were required complete each of the following subtasks.
Only subtasks associated with § 170.315 (a)(6) Problem list are discussed in this chapter.
Scenario 1: Document Problems and Order Medications
Scenario 1 Task A.01: Access Health Issues to Add New Problem (after initial exposure)
Scenario 1 Task A.02: Add new patient problem – Renal Dysfunction
Subtask A1: Review and act upon CDS Medication List displayed for Aspirin and Renal
Dysfunction
Task B: Add medication order – Morphine Injectable, 4mg every 4 hours
Scenario 1 Subtask B1: Review and act upon Drug-Allergy check displayed for Codeine (allergy)
and Morphine
Subtask B2: Enter reason for order
Subtask B3: Review and act upon CDS Medication List displayed for food/alcohol and Morphine
Subtask B4: Review and act upon CDS – Problem List displayed for Renal Dysfunction and/or
Atrial Fibrillation and Morphine
Task C: Add medication order – Warfarin tablet, 2mg, Once
Scenario 1 Subtask C1: Review and act upon Drug-Drug Interaction check displayed for Aspirin
and Warfarin
Subtask C2: Review and act upon CDS - Medication List * Problem List (Combination) displayed
for Renal Dysfunction and/or Atrial Fibrillation and Warfarin
Subtask C3: Enter reason for order
Subtask C4: Review and act upon CDS Warfarin Education packet added automatically
Task D: Add medication order – Potassium Chloride Packet, 20, Once
Subtask D1: Review and act upon CDS - Lab results displayed for High Potassium and Potassium
Chloride
Subtask D2: Review and act upon CDS – Problem List displayed for Renal Dysfunction and/or
Diabetes Mellitus and Potassium Chloride
Subtask D3: Enter reason for order
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Task E: Access linked referential decision support
Subtask E1: CDS - Access linked referential decision support for medication InfoButton
(morphine/potassium)
Subtask E2: CDS - Access linked referential decision support for problem InfoButton (renal
dysfunction)
Scenario CIRI – Problems
Task W1c.1: Access patient's existing and historical problems to change a problem
Task W1c.2: Update existing problem

11.2 Task Participant and Instructions
Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses attempted this task. Prescriber and nurse data
were combined based on the fact that neither the task nor the user characteristics
differ based on these user roles. Participants were given the following instruction:
Scenario 1 CPOE
A 39-year-old patient arrives at the hospital Emergency Department complaining of mild
chest pain. The patient has as past medical history of diabetes, renal dysfunction and atrial
fibrillation. The patient has an allergy to codeine which causes a moderate reaction of hives.
An order for aspirin has been placed and the results for a potassium test have been posted to
the patient’s record.
Task: Add new patient problem – Renal Dysfunction
Task: Order the following medication: Morphine Injectable, 4mg, every 4 hours [Drug-Allergy
Interaction Alert will display in context of medication order]
Task: Order the following medication: Warfarin Tablet, 2mg, Once [Drug-Drug Interaction
Alert will display in context of medication order]
Task: Add medication order – Potassium Chloride Packet, 20, Once
Task: Access linked referential decision support
Scenario CIRI – Problems
Subtask: I am going to have you reconcile the Problem List. To do this I am going to begin
by initiating a document called General Adult Clinic Note.
Go ahead and pull up this Note and find how to a look at the Problem List.
Subtask: Record that Severe Hypothyroidism and update that the status is now Resolved.

11.3 Data Analysis and Reporting
The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above.
Thirty-six (36) participants attempted the scenario to add a new problem. Fifteen
(15) participants attempted the scenario to change a problem. Task performance
was not differentiated by provider type (prescriber, nurse). Therefore, the data was
not separated by user role. The usability testing results for the EHRUT are detailed
below (see Table 19) which lists out the usability test results for each subtask
associated with the Problem List criteria.
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Table 19. Problem List Usability Test Results
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviatio
n

#

Mean (SD)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Task

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

Mean
(SD)

Mean (SD)

Scenario 1 Task A.01:
Access Health Issues to
36
100%
3/2
0%**
Add New Problem (after
418*
3.5*
initial exposure)
418*/180
(177)
(0.9)
Scenario 1 Task A.02:
Add New Problem Renal
36
75%
7/6
25%**
Dysfunction
Task W1c.1: Access
patient’s existing and
15
100%
2/1
0%*
historical problems to
88*
88*
4.1
change a problem
(20.0)
/59
(1.1)
Task W1c.2: Update
4/3
Severe Hypothyroidism:
15
60%
40%**
status is now resolved
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.

As indicated in the table:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) added a new problem and
associated details.
o 13 of 36 participants required moderator assistance to navigate to
Health Issues on initial exposure.
 75% of participants successfully (Pass) added a new problem and associated
details.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed and reviewed the patient’s
existing and historical problems.
 60% of participants successfully (Pass) changed existing problem’s details.

11.4 Discussion of the Findings
The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
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As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
One critical use error was identified or observed as part of the changing a
problem usability test task. No critical use errors were identified or observed as
part of adding a problem usability test task.
Some participants changed the problem’s status by annotating in the
description field as opposed to changing the status with the drop down (critical
use error). This results in non-coded data which might be missed by others
reviewing the patient’s record. When asked why participants annotated this
change instead of using the drop down, participants generally stated they did
not know why they did not use the drop down.
EFFECTIVENESS
Task performance for some subtasks fell below the 95% success criterion. Task
performance for some subtasks was above the 95% success criterion.
Errors associated with subtasks are described above. No other errors were
observed.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical system usability issues associated with the problem list tasks were
observed. These errors were related to navigating to the Health Issues feature
to add a new problem. The root cause was lack of familiarity with adding a
problem via this feature.
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SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
scenario which included this task on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy) scale.
Scenario 1 included the task to add a new problem. The mean was 3.5 with a
standard deviation of 0.9 for this scenario. Scenario CIRI included the tasks
Access problem list + Change a Problem. The mean was 4.1 with a standard
deviation of 1.1.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Task performance for some subtasks fell below the 95% success criterion.
Task performance for some subtasks was above the 95% success criterion.
Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and efficiency were identified and
are described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency were identified
related to adding and changing problems:
 Consider a design that will allow appropriate details from free text
description to be coded in the same data type as options from drop
downs.
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12 Results: 170.315(a)(7) Medication List
12.1 Task Mapping
Table 20 maps the Medication List criteria to usability test tasks to aid verification
that the report contains all required test scenarios for this EHR capability submitted
for testing. Green font is used within the certification criteria and within the steps
for successful task completion to aid verification that the usability test tasks address
the details of the specified criteria.
Table 20. Medication list criteria mapped to usability test tasks.
§ 170.315 (a)(7) Medication list.
Enable a user to record, change, and access a patient's active medication list as well as medication
history:
(i) Ambulatory setting. Over multiple encounters.
(ii) Inpatient setting. For the duration of an entire hospitalization.
To successfully complete this task, participants were required complete each of the following subtasks.
Only subtasks associated with § 170.315 (a)(7) Medication list are discussed in this chapter.
Scenario 2
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario

2a.1: Access orders to place a medication order
2a.2: Order Promethazine Injectable, 25 mg, IM, Once
2a.3: Enter/Ensure reason for order: Vomiting
2a.4: Access orders to place a laboratory order
2a.5: Orders Laboratory Test: Strep Screen
2a.6: Enter/Ensure reason for order: sore throat
2a.7: Access orders to place a diagnostic imaging order
2a.8: Orders XR Chest 2 Views
2a.9: Enter/Ensure reason for order: Congestion
2a.10: Add New Medication Flu Vaccine
2 Subtask B3a: Review and act upon CDS - Vital Signs
2 Subtask B3b: Review and act upon CDS - Demographics
2 Subtask B6: Review and act upon CDS - Medication Allergy
2a.11 Access Source Attributes for alerts

Scenario CIRI – Medication
Reconcile Medications: Access Outpatient Medication Review + Change a Medication
Task W1b.1: Access active medication list and medication history via Outpatient
Medication Review
Task W1b.2: Update Ceftriaxone: the last dose was taken yesterday evening

12.2 Task Participant and Instructions
Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses (on behalf of prescribers) attempted this task.
Prescriber and nurse data were combined based on the fact that neither the task
nor the user characteristics differ based on these user roles. Participants were given
the following instruction:
Scenario 2
Task: A 5-year-old male child, accompanied by his mother, arrives at the Emergency
Department with severe congestion, a sore throat and vomiting. He is allergic to egg.
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We are going to use the patient named Johnson _________ from the SCA Emerg UCD. I am
going to have you order meds, labs, and imaging. And add a new medication.
Scenario CIRI – Medication
Subtask: I want you to use the Outpatient Medication Review and tell me are there any
medications from an outside source that need to be reconciled?
Subtask: Record the Ceftriaxone and update that the last dose was taken yesterday evening

12.3 Data Analysis and Reporting
The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above.
Sixteen participants attempted to access the medication list and change a
medication. Thirty-three participants attempted to add a new medication. Task
performance was not differentiated by provider type (prescriber, nurse). Therefore,
the data was not separated by user role. The usability testing results for the EHRUT
are detailed below (see Table 21) which lists out the usability test results for each
subtask associated with the Medication List criteria.
Table 21. Medication list test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Mean (SD)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

Mean
(SD)

Mean (SD)

Scenario 2a.10: Add
301*
302*
4.2*
33
100%
4/4
0%**
New Medication Flu
(90.5)
/180
(0.8)
Vaccine
Task W1b.1: Access
16
100%
0%**
and review patient’s
existing medications
Task W1b.2: Change
176*
176*
3.9*
existing medication
5/4
(74)
/94
(0.8)
Ceftriaxone - update
16
75%
25%**
that the last dose was
taken yesterday
evening
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.

As indicated in the table:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed and reviewed the patient’s
existing and historical medications.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) added a new medication and
associated details.
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75% of participants successfully (Pass) changed existing medication details.

12.4 Discussion of the Findings
The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
Critical use errors were identified or observed as part of this usability task.
Two participants only accepted from the outside source and did not edit. Thus,
inaccurate information was in the EHR. When asked why they did not edit the
medication, the participants explained that they did not pay close attention to
the instructions.
Two participants asked for moderator assistance regarding how to accept a
medication into the Medication List from an external source. These
participants then successfully edited the medication on their own. These
participants were not familiar with how to accept the medication into the
Medication List from an external source but once the medication was on the
Medication List, the participants were able to change the medication on their
own.
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EFFECTIVENESS
Task performance for changing a medication fell below the 95% success
criterion. Task performance for reviewing the patient’s active and historical
medications and task performance for adding a new medication was at or
above the 95% success criterion.
Errors associated with changing a medication are described above. No other
errors were observed.
EFFICIENCY
No noncritical system usability issues associated with the medication list tasks
were observed.
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
scenario which included this task on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy) scale.
Scenario 2 included the task to add a new medication. The mean was 4.2
with a standard deviation of 0.8 for this scenario. Scenario 6 included the
tasks access the Medication List and change a medication. The mean was 3.9
with a standard deviation of 0.8.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Task performance for changing a medication fell below the 95% success
criterion. Task performance for reviewing the patient’s active and historical
medications and task performance for adding a new medication was at or
above the 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the effectiveness
and efficiency were identified and are described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
No areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency were
identified related to accessing, adding, and changing a medication in the
Medication List. Areas for improvement associated with accepting a
medication from an external source are associated the Clinical Information
Reconciliation Incorporation and are discussed in that chapter.
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13 Results: 170.315(a)(8) Medication Allergy
List
13.1 Task Mapping
Table 22 maps the Medication Allergy List criteria to usability test tasks to aid
verification that the report contains all required test scenarios for this EHR capability
submitted for testing. Green font is used within the certification criteria and within
the steps for successful task completion to aid verification that the usability test
tasks address the details of the specified criteria.
Table 22. Medication allergy list criteria mapped to usability test tasks.
§ 170.315 (a)(8) Medication allergy list.
Enable a user to record, change, and access a patient's active medication allergy list as well as
medication allergy history:
(i) Ambulatory setting. Over multiple encounters.
(ii) Inpatient setting. For the duration of an entire hospitalization.
To successfully complete the task, participants were required to complete each of the following subtasks.
Only tasks related to § 170.315 (a)(8) Medication allergy list will be addressed in this section.
Scenario 5: Review and Update Medication Allergies
Scenario 5.1: Access and review patient’s active medication allergy list and medication allergy
history for the duration of the entire hospitalization
Scenario 5.2: Add new medication allergy: Penicillin, Swollen Lips, Mild Severity
Scenario 5.3: Change existing patient’s medication allergy: Aspirin, Hives, Changed to Severe

13.2 Task Participant and Instructions
Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, nurses attempted this task. Participants were given the following
instruction:
Scenario
The patient is at the outpatient clinic. The patient is concerned about increasing aching in
her joints, red, scaly patches on some areas of the body. She has a history of skin and joint
problems and is taking prescribed medication for joint pain. She informs you she has had
mild swollen lips when taking Penicillin. In addition, her reaction to aspirin has worsened
from moderate to severe hives. Review the existing allergies and make updates based on the
information provided.
Task: Access and review patient’s active medication allergy list and medication allergy history
for the duration of the entire hospitalization
Task: Add new medication allergy and details
Task: Change existing medication allergy

13.3 Data Analysis and Reporting
The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above.
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Twenty-two participants attempted the scenario. One participant did not attempt
to add a new medication allergy due to time. The usability testing results for the
EHRUT are detailed below (see Table 23) which lists out the usability test results for
each subtask in the Medication Allergy List task.
Table 23. Medication allergy list test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Mean (SD)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

Mean
(SD)

Mean (SD)

Scenario 5.1: Access
and review patient’s
active medication
allergy list and
22
100%
0%**
medication allergy
history for the duration
9/8
of the entire
157*
157*
4.4*
hospitalization
(58)
/79
(0.6)
Scenario 5.2: Add new
medication allergy and
21
100%
0%**
details
Scenario 5.3: Change
existing medication
22
100%
7/6
0%**
allergy
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.

As indicated in the table:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed and reviewed the patient’s
active medication allergy list and medication allergy history for the duration
of the entire hospitalization.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) added a new medication allergy and
associated details.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) changed existing medication allergy
details.
13.4 Discussion of the Findings
The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
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more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
No critical use errors were identified or observed as part of this usability task.
Successful task performance required participants to access and review the
patient’s active medication allergy list and medication allergy history for the
duration of the entire hospitalization, document a new medication allergy, and
to modify an existing allergy.
Some participants experienced noncritical use errors associated with difficulty
locating specific items within lists. This resulted in extra clicks and keystrokes.
In addition, some participants experienced difficulty locating specific items
within lists. This resulted in the medication allergy being entered as coded
data, but specific medication allergy detail was entered as free text (not coded
data). During the post-task interview, participants described that in an actual
clinical situation where the user is documenting medication allergies, the
practice has likely configured short lists and configured drop downs, etc. Also,
in the actual clinical situation, the user is familiar with the available options.
Some participants described that at their institution, users enter the
medication allergy but do not enter medication allergy details.
EFFECTIVENESS
Performance of the subtasks was at or above the 95% success criterion. Some
of the task errors associated with participants not locating items in a list are
attributed to unfamiliarity with the usability test configuration. However, even
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in the actual clinical situation, end users will need to document infrequent
clinical scenarios and will not be as familiar with the available options.
EFFICIENCY
Issues associated with inefficient documentation of medication allergies were
related to the system not supporting some participants in documenting the
allergies in the way he/she intended (e.g., participant documents the reaction
as Other because he/she did not find the actual reaction (swelling) in the list
of reactions) and inefficiencies (extra key strokes) related to trying to free
text type into a dropdown box.
To successfully complete the task most of the detailed allergy information was
to be entered as discrete data (e.g., select from drop downs). Participants
used one of two strategies for locating a specific item within a list.
1) Some participants “scrolled and scanned.” Some of these participants had
difficulty locating a specific item within alphabetically sorted lists. Note that
the item these participants were looking for was in the list.
2) Other participants used various short cuts to jump to the desired item
within the list. Shortcuts are currently supported in the medication allergy
feature drop downs (e.g., type the first letter of an option and the system
jumps to that section of the list).
Regardless of the search method (scroll and scan or short cut), some
participants could not find a specific item in the drop down list (e.g., could not
find penicillin in the drug list and/or could not find swollen the in the drop
down list). Some of these participants free texted the detail into a description
text box and some of these participants selected an alternative, clinically
relevant item from the drop down list. Looking for and not finding an item
followed by thinking about how to document the allergy in a different way
takes more time and clicks compared to locating a specific item in a list and
selecting it.
Another area where inefficiencies were observed was related to inefficiencies
(extra key strokes) when trying to free text type into a dropdown box.
Participants would click into a user interface element and begin typing the
severity of the medication allergy. The system’s short cut feature from drop
downs (e.g., type the first letter of an option and the system jumps to that
section of the list) would activate. The participant saw a list of items and
assumed s/he was seeing an autocomplete feature. Once the participant typed
letters beyond the letters in the drop down option, the short cut feature
options no longer displayed and the perceived autocomplete feature no longer
displayed. Participants who experienced this tried tying/retyping the
information several times. After multiple attempts these participants clicked
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into a field that allowed free text typing and entered the information.
Misperceiving the drop down box user interface element as a free text element
resulted in inefficient (e.g., more time and clicks) documentation of
medication allergies.
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
scenario which included this task on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy) scale.
The mean was 4.4 with a standard deviation of 0.6.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance was at or above 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve
the effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
While no critical use errors were identified or observed as part of this usability
task, opportunities to improve effectiveness and efficiency were identified and
include:





Consider a design that will allow appropriate details from free text
description to be coded in the same data type as options from drop
downs.
Consider improved visual design to optimize scanning lists.
Consider improved visual design to indicate the severity drop down
user interface element is a drop down that only accepts options in the
drop down list.
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14 Results: §170.315(a)(9) Clinical Decision
Support - Clinical
14.1 Task Mapping
Table 24 maps the Clinical Decision Support – Evidence-Based Decision Support
Interventions – clinical criteria to usability test tasks to aid verification that the
report contains all required test scenarios for this EHR capability submitted for
testing. In addition, the Linked Referential CDS and CDS–Source Attributes criteria
are provided. Green font is used within the certification criteria and within the steps
for successful task completion to aid verification that the usability test tasks address
the details of the specified criteria.
Table 24. Clinical Decision Support - clinical criteria mapped to usability test tasks.
§ 170.315(a)(9) Clinical decision support (CDS)
(i) CDS intervention interaction. Interventions provided to a user must occur when a user is interacting
with technology.
(ii) CDS configuration.
(A) Enable interventions and reference resources specified in paragraphs (a)(9)(iii) and (iv) of this section
to be configured by a limited set of
identified users (e.g., system administrator) based on a user’s role.
(B) Enable interventions:
(1) Based on the following data:
(i) Problem list;
(ii) Medication list;
(iii)Medication allergy list;
(iv)At least one demographic specified in paragraph (a)(5)(i) of this section;
(v) Laboratory tests; and
(vi)Vital signs.
(2) When a patient’s medications, medication allergies, and problems are incorporated from a transition of
care/referral summary received and
pursuant to paragraph (b)(2)(iii)(D) of this section.
(iii)Evidence-based decision support interventions. Enable a limited set of identified users to select
(i.e., activate) electronic CDS interventions (in
addition to drug-drug and drug-allergy contraindication checking) based on each one and at least one
combination of the data referenced in
paragraphs (a)(9)(ii)(B)(1)(i) through (vi) of this section.
(iv)Linked referential CDS.
(A) Identify for a user diagnostic and therapeutic reference information in accordance at least one of the
following standards and implementation
specifications:
(1) The standard and implementation specifications specified in § 170.204(b)(3).
(2) The standard and implementation specifications specified in § 170.204(b)(4).
(B) For paragraph (a)(9)(iv)(A) of this section, technology must be able to identify for a user diagnostic or
therapeutic reference information
based on each one and at least one combination of the data referenced in paragraphs (a)(9)(ii)(B)(1)(i),
(ii), and (iv) of this section.
(v) Source attributes. Enable a user to review the attributes as indicated for all CDS resources:
(A) For evidence-based decision support interventions under paragraph (a)(9)(iii) of this section:
(1) Bibliographic citation of the intervention (clinical research/guideline);
(2) Developer of the intervention (translation from clinical research/guideline);
(3) Funding source of the intervention development technical implementation; and
(4) Release and, if applicable, revision date(s) of the intervention or reference source.
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(B) For linked referential CDS in paragraph (a)(9)(iv) of this section and drug-drug, drug-allergy
interaction checks in paragraph (a)(4) of this section, the developer of the intervention, and where
clinically indicated, the bibliographic citation of the intervention (clinical research/guideline).
To successfully complete the clinical task, participants were required to detect and acknowledge
automatically generated Clinical Decision Support alerts as they completed each of the following tasks.
Only tasks related to §170.315 (a)(9) Clinical Decision Support – Clinical criteria will be discussed in this
chapter.
Scenario 1: Document Problems and order meds
Task A: Add new patient problem – Renal Dysfunction
Subtask A1: Review and act upon CDS Medication List displayed for Aspirin and Renal
Dysfunction
Task B: Add medication order – Morphine Injectable, 4mg every 4 hours
Subtask B1: Review and act upon Drug-Allergy check displayed for Codeine (allergy) and
Morphine
Subtask B2: Enter reason for order
Subtask B3: Review and act upon CDS - Medication List displayed for food/alcohol and Morphine
Subtask B4: Review and act upon CDS – Problem List displayed for Renal Dysfunction and/or
Atrial Fibrillation and Morphine
Task C: Add medication order – Warfarin tablet, 2mg, Once
Subtask C1: Review and act upon Drug-Drug Interaction check displayed for Aspirin and Warfarin
Subtask C2: Review and act upon CDS - Medication List * Problem List (Combination)
displayed for Renal Dysfunction and/or Atrial Fibrillation and Warfarin
Subtask C3: Enter reason for order
Subtask C4: Review and act upon CDS Warfarin Education packet added automatically
Task D: Add medication order – Potassium Chloride Packet, 20, Once
Subtask D1: Review and act upon CDS - Lab results displayed for High Potassium and
Potassium Chloride
Subtask D2: Review and act upon CDS – Problem List (duplication – details not reported)
displayed for Renal Dysfunction and/or Diabetes Mellitus and Potassium Chloride
Subtask D3: Enter reason for order
Task E: Access linked referential decision support
Subtask E1: CDS - Access linked referential decision support for medication
(morphine/potassium)
Subtask E2: CDS - Access linked referential decision support for problem (renal
dysfunction)
Scenario 2: Order Medications, Labs, Diagnostic Imaging
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario

2a.1: Access orders to place a medication order
2a.2: Order Promethazine Injectable, 25 mg, IM, Once
2a.3: Enter/Ensure reason for order: Vomiting
2a.4: Access orders to place a laboratory order
2a.5: Orders Laboratory Test: Strep Screen
2a.6: Enter/Ensure reason for order: sore throat
2a.7: Access orders to place a diagnostic imaging order
2a.8: Orders XR Chest 2 Views
2a.9: Enter/Ensure reason for order: Congestion
2a.10: Add New Medication Flu Vaccine
2 Subtask B3a: Review and act upon CDS - Vital Signs
2 Subtask B3b: Review and act upon CDS - Demographics
2 Subtask B6: Review and act upon CDS - Medication Allergy
2a.11 Access Source Attributes for alerts
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14.2 Task Participant and Instructions
Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses attempted this task. Prescriber and nurse data
were combined based on the fact that neither the task nor the user characteristics
differ based on these user roles. Participants were not given instructions related to
Clinical Decision Support alerts, which were displayed when participants attempting
the following instruction:
Clinical Scenario 1
A 39-year-old patient arrives at the hospital Emergency Department complaining of mild
chest pain. The patient has as past medical history of diabetes, renal dysfunction and atrial
fibrillation. The patient has an allergy to codeine which causes a moderate reaction of hives.
An order for aspirin has been placed and the results for a potassium test have been posted to
the patient’s record.
Task
Task
Task
Task
Task

A: Add new patient problem – Renal Dysfunction
B: Order the following medication: Morphine Injectable, 4mg, every 4 hours
C: Order the following medication: Warfarin Tablet, 2mg, Once
D: Add medication order – Potassium Chloride Packet, 20, Once
E: Access linked referential decision support

Clinical Scenario 2
A 5-year-old male child, accompanied by his mother, arrives at the Emergency Department
with severe congestion, a sore throat and vomiting. He is allergic to egg.
Task B: Order medications
Subtask B1: Promethazine Injectable, 25 mg, IM, Once
Subtask B4: Add new medication, Flu Vaccine

14.3 Data Analysis and Reporting
The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above. Prescribers and nurses interacted with Clinical
Decision Support alerts as they were presented in the context of the tasks. Only
the review and act upon activities associated with the Clinical Decision Support Clinical criterion are reported in this chapter.
CDS Intervention Interaction and Evidence-Based Decision Support
Interventions
Depending on the CDS Alert 26 – 36 participants received specific CDS during the
scenario. The usability testing results for the EHRUT are detailed below (see Table
25) which lists out the subtasks associated Clinical Decision Support – Clinical
criteria.
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Table 25. Clinical Decision Support – clinical test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Mean (SD)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

36

100%

1.75/1

0%**

26

100%

1.3/1

0%**

Task
Scenario 1 Subtask B4:
Review and act upon
CDS – Problem List
displayed for Renal
Dysfunction and/or
Atrial Fibrillation and
Morphine
Scenario 1 Subtask A1:
Review and act upon
CDS - Medication List
displayed for Aspirin
and Renal Dysfunction
Scenario 2 Subtask D1:
Review and act upon
CDS – Laboratory
Test results displayed
for High Potassium and
Potassium Chloride
Scenario 1 Subtask C2:
Review and act upon
CDS - Medication List
* Problem List
(Combination)
displayed for Renal
Dysfunction and/or
Atrial Fibrillation and
Warfarin
Scenario 2 Subtask
B3a: Review and act
upon CDS - Vital Signs
Scenario 2a Subtask
B3b: Review and act
upon CDS –
Demographics
Scenario 2a Subtask
B6: Review and act
upon CDS –
Medication Allergy
List displayed for
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Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

418*
(177)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

Mean
(SD)

Mean (SD)

418*/180

36

100%

1.4/1

36

100%

1.6/1

0%**

30

100%

1.3/1

0%**

30

100%

1.3/1

30

100%

302*
(91)

1.5/1

0%**

0%**
302*/180

3.5*
(0.9)

4.2*
(0.8)

0%**
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Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Mean (SD)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

Mean
(SD)

Mean (SD)

allergy to egg in Flu
Vaccine
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.

As indicated in the table:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) reviewed
Problem List.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) reviewed
Medication List.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) reviewed
Medication Allergy List.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) reviewed
Demographics.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) reviewed
Laboratory tests.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) reviewed
Vital signs.
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) reviewed
Combination (Medication List * Problem List).

and acted upon CDS –
and acted upon CDS –
and acted upon CDS –
and acted upon CDS –
and acted upon CDS –
and acted upon CDS –
and acted upon CDS –

Linked Referential CDS
Thirty-three participants attempted to locate linked referential information for a
medication and 29 participants attempted to locate linked referential information for
a problem. The usability testing results for the EHRUT are detailed below.
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Table 26 below provides the usability test results associated with accessing linked
referential decision support.
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Table 26. Usability Test Results associated with accessing linked referential decision
support.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Mean (SD)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

Mean
(SD)

Mean (SD)

Scenario 1 Subtask
E1: CDS - Access
linked referential
33
97%
1.1/1
3%**
decision support for
302*
medication
(91)
4.2*
(morphine/potassium)
302*/180
Scenario 1 Subtask
(0.8)
E2: CDS - Access
linked referential
29
79%
21%**
decision support for
1.4/1
problem (renal
dysfunction)
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.

As indicated in the table:
•
After being introduced to the concept of linked referential decision (after initial
exposure and no training), 97% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed linked
referential decision support for a medication and 79% successfully (Pass) accessed
linked referential decision support for a problem.
Access Source Attributes
Twenty-eight participants attempted the scenario. The usability testing results for
the EHRUT are detailed below.
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Table 27 below provides the usability test results associated with accessing Source
Attributes.
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Table 27. Usability test results associated with accessing source attributes.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Mean (SD)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

Mean
(SD)

Mean (SD)

Scenario 2a.11:
Access Source
302*
4.2*
Attributes for alerts:
28
96%
0.9/1
302*/180
4%**
Bibliographic Citation of
(91)
(0.8)
the Intervention (First
Attempt)
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.

As indicated in the table:
•
After being introduced to the concept of source attributes (after initial exposure
and no training), 96% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed source attributes
for CDS and drug-drug interaction alerts.
14.4 Discussion of the Findings
The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
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Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
Alert fatigue is a known issue across the industry and was validated during
usability testing. Alert fatigue is a serious issue that plagues providers.
Potential risks related to alert fatigue include desensitization to alerts and/or
overreliance on alerts. Throughout the usability test session, participants
interacted with a number of clinical decision support alerts. In some cases, the
participant carefully reviewed the alert. In other cases, the participant routinely
dismissed the alert.
Many of the Meaningful Use 3 Safety Enhanced Design criteria involve alerts
and messages that interrupt the workflow. As such, much of the alerting
experienced during the usability test session was an artifact of testing.
Configuration purposely was not set to control the severity of alerts and the
level of alerts presented to the participants. Depending on the scenario, both
critical and non-critical alerts appeared. Participants expressed frustration
regarding over-alerting in the usability test session and in their daily practice.
Participants also expressed frustration with the visual design of the clinical
decision support alerts. Participants expressed that all alerts looked the same
and it was not possible to distinguish critical from non-critical alerts. Also,
participants expressed frustration with non-actionable alerts. Participants
expressed these frustrations in the usability test session and in their daily
practice.
Generally, low success percentages associated with accessing linked referential
information for problems and low success rates for accessing source attributes
for medications and problems indicate usage errors. However, the low success
rates for the referential information may have been influenced by a testing
artefact. The usability test configuration was not setup as participants expected
and contributed to some subtask failures. Costumer sites configure where the
InfoButton displays e.g., on the right click menu, in the icon tool bar, etc. In
the usability test configuration, the InfoButton was not configured to be in the
same location for medications and for problems. This finding highlights the
importance of both consistency of the user interfaces and the importance of
providing best practice guidance during implementation. Minimal exposure to
linked referential information and source attribute features was provided as part
of the usability test which did not equate to real training. Subtask failures for
linked referential information and source attribute sub-tasks is attributed to the
lack of familiarity with these features.
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EFFECTIVENESS
Performance for reviewing and acting upon clinical decision support alerts was
at or above the 95% success criterion.
Performance of identifying the InfoButton for a medication was at or above the
95% success criterion. Performance of identifying the InfoButton for a Problem
fell below the 95% acceptance criterion when attempted with no training. One
contributing factor was lack of familiarity with the InfoButton in the Problem
List. Another contributing factor was lack of consistency in the location where
the InfoButton was located between features.
Performance of identifying the Alert Source was at or above the 95% acceptance
criterion after first exposure to the feature.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical system usability issues that did not result in use errors were
identified and provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency of
this feature. As described above, some participants expressed that all alerts
looked the same and it was not possible to distinguish critical from non-critical
alerts. The root cause of this frustration is the visual design of the alerts. Having
alerts with varying levels of criticality look the same contributes to poor
efficiency because users have to spend time determining the criticality of the
alert.
Another user interface element that contributed to inefficiency was the lack of
familiarity with a user interface element meant to create efficiency. The usability
test system was configured such that the Proceed action button simultaneously
acknowledged the alert. Many participants were not familiar with this feature.
These participants acknowledged the alert with a reason for overriding the alert
and then clicked Proceed. The clicks to acknowledge the alert with a reason
were redundant clicks. In the post task interview participants described they
were not familiar with this feature in the usability test configuration and not
familiar with this feature in their actual system.
The test system configuration included inconsistencies regarding access to the
InfoButton. Inefficiencies associated with the location of the InfoButton
highlights the importance of consistent placement of user interface elements
across the EHR application.
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SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
scenario which included this task on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy) scale.
Some subtasks were completed as part of scenario 1. The mean was 3.5 with
a standard deviation of 0.9. Some subtasks were completed as part of
Scenario1. The mean was 4.2 with a standard deviation of 0.8.
Some participants indicated that some new classes of Clinical Decision
Support were valuable because the information was actionable and because
the alert saved the participant from having to click back into screens to find
specific information.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance for
 reviewing and acting upon clinical decision support alerts was at or
above the 95% success criterion
 identifying the InfoButton for a medication was at or above the 95%
success criterion.
 identifying the InfoButton for a Problem fell below the 95% acceptance
criterion when attempted with no training.
 identifying the Alert Source was at or above the 95% acceptance
criterion after first exposure to the feature.
Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and efficiency were identified and
are described below. However, alert fatigue validated during usability testing
highlight an industry-wide risk concern. Many of the Meaningful Use 3 Safety
Enhanced Design criteria involve alerts and messages that interrupt the
workflow. Depending on the scenario, both critical and non-critical alerts
appeared. The non-critical alerts were perceived as over-alerting, whereas
the critical alerts and actionable clinical decision support were perceived as
valuable.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
The Allscripts team is well aware of the industry’s known issue with alert
fatigue. The team currently addresses alert fatigue by allowing sites to
configure the CDS that is presented to users. In addition, hospital sites can
also configure the visual design of the alerts (e.g., font, font size, font
formatting). There are alerts that cannot be ignored because of patient safety.
The team has calibrated the system so as to provide safe-guards related to
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these critical alerts. In addition, Allscripts teams would like to call for and be
involved with the development and sharing of industry best practices,
guidelines, templates regarding safety-enhanced design that impacts patient
safety associated with alerts and alert fatigue.
Minimal training and familiarity will aid end users to be able to locate and
launch the Link Referential Information and Source Attribute features.
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency were also
identified related to the visual layout of the content provided in the alerts and
regarding the action buttons in the alerts:
 Evaluate the ‘default’ visual elements of alerts that hospitals start with
during configuration so the ‘base’ design reduces alert fatigue.
 Explore alternative visual design treatments with appropriate
interaction messages to distinguish critical alerts from less critical
alerts, and from ‘informational’ alerts to reduce the alert fatigue.
 Consider grouping the more critical interactions separately from more
‘informational’ or less critical interactions so allow user to focus on the
critical ones.
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15 Results: §170.315(a)(9) Clinical Decision
Support - Configuration
15.1 Task Mapping
Table 28 maps Clinical Decision Support - Configuration criteria to usability test

tasks to aid verification that the report contains all required test scenarios for this
EHR capability submitted for testing. Green font is used within the certification
criteria and within the steps for successful task completion to aid verification that
the usability test tasks address the details of the specified criteria.
Table 28. Clinical Decision Support – configuration criteria mapped to usability test
tasks.
§ 170.315(a)(9) Clinical Decision Support (CDS)
(i) CDS intervention interaction. Interventions provided to a user must occur when a user is interacting
with technology.
(ii) CDS configuration.
(A) Enable interventions and reference resources specified in paragraphs (a)(9)(iii) and (iv) of this
section to be configured by a limited set of identified users (e.g., system administrator) based
on a user’s role.
(B) Enable interventions:
(1) Based on the following data:
(i) Problem list;
(ii) Medication list;
(iii)Medication allergy list;
(iv)At least one demographic specified in paragraph (a)(5)(i) of this section;
(v) Laboratory tests; and
(vi)Vital signs.
(2) When a patient’s medications, medication allergies, and problems are incorporated from a
transition of care/referral summary received and pursuant to paragraph (b)(2)(iii)(D) of this
section.
(iii)Evidence-based decision support interventions. Enable a limited set of identified users to select (i.e.,
activate) electronic CDS interventions (in addition to drug-drug and drug-allergy contraindication
checking) based on each one and at least one combination of the data referenced in paragraphs
(a)(9)(ii)(B)(1)(i) through (vi) of this section.
(iv)Linked referential CDS.
(A) Identify for a user diagnostic and therapeutic reference information in accordance at least one of
the following standards and implementation specifications:
(1) The standard and implementation specifications specified in § 170.204(b)(3). <InfoButton>
(2) The standard and implementation specifications specified in § 170.204(b)(4). <InfoButton>
(B) For paragraph (a)(9)(iv)(A) of this section, technology must be able to identify for a user
diagnostic or therapeutic reference information based on each one and at least one combination of
the data referenced in paragraphs (a)(9)(ii)(B)(1)(i), (ii), and (iv) of this section.
(v) Source attributes. Enable a user to review the attributes as indicated for all CDS resources:
(A) For evidence-based decision support interventions under paragraph (a)(9)(iii) of this section:
(1) Bibliographic citation of the intervention (clinical research/guideline);
(2) Developer of the intervention (translation from clinical research/guideline);
(3) Funding source of the intervention development technical implementation; and
(4) Release and, if applicable, revision date(s) of the intervention or reference source.
(B) For linked referential CDS in paragraph (a)(9)(iv) of this section and drug-drug, drug-allergy
interaction checks in paragraph (a)(4) of this section, the developer of the intervention, and where
clinically indicated, the bibliographic citation of the intervention (clinical research/guideline).
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To successfully complete this Task, participants were required to complete each of the following subtasks.
Only tasks related to §170.315 (a)(9) Clinical Decision Support – Configuration criteria will be discussed in
this chapter.
Configuration Scenario, Task C1:
Limit access to alert history to a set of identified users
Configuration Scenario, Task C2b:
Limit CDS Configuration to a set of identified users
Configuration Scenario, Task C5:
Locate and turn on production alerts for the clinical decision support titled ALERT – PROBLEMS.
Configuration Scenario, Task C6:
Locate and turn on production alerts for each clinical decision support alert:
ALERT – MED LIST
ALERT – MED ALLERGY
ALERT – DEMOGRAPHICS
ALERT – LAB
ALERT – VITALS
ALERT – COMBINATION

15.2 Task Participant and Instructions
Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses attempted this task. Participants were given the
following instruction:
Configuration Scenario, Task C1:
Show me how you will configure the system so that people in the security group
ADMIN_BKUP will have the security rights “Can access alert history.”
Configuration Scenario, Task C2b:
Show me how you will configure the system so that people in the security group
ADMIN_BKUP will not have the security rights to turn the display of Clinical Decision Support
on and off.
Configuration Scenario, Task C5:
Turn on production alerts for the clinical decision support titled ALERT – PROBLEMS.
Configuration Scenario, Task C6:
Navigate to the screen where you can turn clinical decision support on and off for
production alerts: Turn on the following:
ALERT
ALERT
ALERT
ALERT
ALERT
ALERT

–
–
–
–
–
–

MED LIST
MED ALLERGY
DEMOGRAPHICS
LAB
VITALS
COMBINATION
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15.3 Data Analysis and Reporting
The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above. Two participants were not included because
of an artifact of testing. The results of two participants were not included for task F
because of time limitations which prevented the task from being completed.
Tasks 1 and 5 were considered practice tasks since not all participants had
performed the required adjustments in their career.
The usability testing results for the EHRUT are detailed below (see Table 29).
Table 29. Clinical Decision Support – configuration test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviatio
n

#

Mean (SD)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Task
Task C1: Limit access
to alert history to a set
of identified users
Task C2b: Limit CDS
Configuration to a set of
identified users
Task C5: Turn on
production alerts for the
clinical decision support
- Problems

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Errors

Task
Ratings
5=Easy

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

15

Initial Exposure for some participants who had not performed this
adjustment during their careers.
58*
58*
4.6*
93%
6/5
7%**
(21)
/30
(0.6)

15

93%

15

Initial Exposure for some participants who had not performed this
adjustment during their careers.
56*
56*
3.9*
20%
9/9
80%**
(16)
/30
(1.3)

3/3

41*
(28)

41*
/20

7%**

Task C6: Turn on
46*
46*
production alerts for
13
77%
14/10
23%**
multiple clinical decision
(42)
/15
supports
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.

4.9*
(0.4)

4.1*
(0.9)

As indicated in the table:
 On first exposure 93% of participants successfully (Pass) limited access to
alert history to a set of identified users.
 93% of participants successfully (Pass) limited CDS Configuration to a set of
identified users.
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On first exposure 27% of participants successfully (Pass) located and turned
on production alerts for the clinical decision support titled ALERT –
PROBLEMS.
77%of participants successfully (Pass) turned on clinical decision support
multiple production alerts.

15.4 Discussion of the Findings
The following sections discuss the results organized around a risk analysis of use,
test performance and error rates. The risk analysis of use includes identification of
use errors and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based
on the consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that
resulted in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and
issues related to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site
are considered more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related
to efficiency. As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided
in the Risk Analysis section and the associate mitigation strategy is provided in the
Areas for Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and is discussed in the Satisfaction
section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
Critical use errors were identified for Clinical Decision Support – Configuration
tasks. Upon initial exposure to configuring Clinical Decision Support, one
participant did not see the appropriate alert type group and proceeded to add
a new, duplicate group. Some participants enabled all production alerts in
ALERT-PROBLEMS instead of enabling a single production alert for each area
(e.g. ALERT-MED, ALERT-ALLERGY). Some participants who made this error
were unfamiliar with the workflow. However, other participants committed this
error out of a misunderstanding of how to activate multiple production alerts
and not do to unfamiliarity. These participants thought that multiple
production alerts should be added to the same alert type group, instead of
enabling single production alerts for each associated group (e.g. enable
ALERT-MED for the alert type ALERT-MED, etc.).
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EFFECTIVENESS
Performance in all tasks fell below the 95% success criterion. As described
above, many task failures were associated with unfamiliarity with the screen
flow. Some failures were associated with a combination of unfamiliarity and a
misinterpretation of how to carry out the instructions.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical system usability issues that did not result in use errors were
identified and provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency
of this feature. Some participants thought that the security group description
was a security right search box. This lead to participants changing the
description by typing search terms in it.
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
scenario which included these tasks on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy)
scale. For the initial exposure task, limit access to alert history to a set of
identified users, the mean satisfaction was 4.6 with a standard deviation of
0.6. For the task, limit CDS Configuration to a set of identified users, the
mean satisfaction was 4.9 with a standard deviation of 0.4. For the initial
exposure task, turn on production alerts for the clinical decision support –
Problems, the mean satisfaction was 3.9 with a standard deviation of 1.3. For
the task, turn on production alerts for multiple clinical decision support alerts,
the mean satisfaction was 4.1 with a standard deviation of 1.0.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance on all tasks fell below the 95% success criterion. As described
above, many task failures were associated with unfamiliarity with the screen
flow. Some failures were associated with a combination of unfamiliarity and a
misinterpretation of how to carry out the instructions. Opportunities to
improve effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:
 Consider removing aspects of the description field which make it
appear as though it is a search field. Additionally, add a search feature
to increase the speed of adding alerts.
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Consider adding a constraint or visual indicator which would help
prevent users from inappropriately adding alert productions to the
wrong alert type group.
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16 Results: 170.315(a)(14) Implantable
Device List
16.1 Task Mapping
Table 30 maps the Implantable Device List criteria to usability test tasks to aid
verification that the report contains all required test scenarios for this EHR capability
submitted for testing. Green font is used within the certification criteria and within
the steps for successful task completion to aid verification that the usability test
tasks address the details of the specified criteria.
Table 30. Implantable Device List Criteria Mapped to Usability Test Tasks.

§ 170.315(a)(14) Implantable Device List
(i) Record Unique Device Identifiers associated with a patient’s Implantable Devices.
(ii) Parse the following identifiers from a Unique Device Identifier:
(A) Device Identifier;
(B) The following identifiers that compose the Production Identifier:
(1) The lot or batch within which a device was manufactured;
(2) The serial number of a specific device;
(3) The expiration date of a specific device;
(4) The date a specific device was manufactured; and
(5) For an HCT/P regulated as a device, the distinct identification code required by 21 CFR §
1271.290(c).
(iii) Obtain and associate with each Unique Device Identifier:
(A) A description of the implantable device referenced by at least one of the following:
(1) The “GMDN PT Name” attribute associated with the Device Identifier in the Global Unique
Device Identification Database.
(2) The “SNOMED CT® Description” mapped to the attribute referenced in paragraph
(a)(14)(iii)(A)(1) of this section.
(B) The following Global Unique Device Identification Database attributes:
(1) “Brand Name”;
(2) “Version or Model”; Page 3 of 9
(3) “Company Name”;
(4) “What MRI safety information does the labeling contain?”; and
(5) “Device required to be labeled as containing natural rubber latex or dry natural rubber (21
CFR 801.437).”
(iv) Display to a user an implantable device list consisting of:
(A) The active Unique Device Identifiers recorded for the patient;
(B) For each active Unique Device Identifier recorded for a patient, the description of the
implantable device specified by paragraph (a)(14)(iii)(A) of this section; and
(C) A method to access all Unique Device Identifiers recorded for a patient.
(v) For each Unique Device Identifier recorded for a patient, enable a user to access:
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(A) The Unique Device Identifier;
(B) The description of the implantable device specified by paragraph (a)(14)(iii)(A) of this section;
(C) The identifiers associated with the Unique Device Identifier, as specified by paragraph (a)(14)(ii) of
this section; and
(D) The attributes associated with the Unique Device Identifier, as specified by paragraph
(a)(14)(iii)(B) of this section.
(vi) Enable a user to change the status of a Unique Device Identifier recorded for a patient.
To successfully complete this Task, participants were required to complete each of the following subtasks.
Scenario:
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario

4a.1: Access Implantable Device List after first exposure
4a.2: Update Status of Pin Implant
4b: Add a New Implant
4c: Access and obtain implant information

16.2 Task Participant and Instructions
Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses attempted this task. Prescriber and nurse data
were combined based on the fact that neither the task nor the user characteristics
differ based on these user roles. Participants were given the following instruction:
Scenario 4a1: Access Implantable Device List after first exposure
Scenario 4a.2: Change Status of the Bone Pin Device
Clinical Scenario
Patient comes in due to seasonal allergies. His record needs to be updated document
removing an existing implant and adding a new implantable device. For the first part of
the task, the patient says his Bone Pin implant was removed. Please specify this was
Removed.
Scenario 4b: Add new implant - Add new implant (parsed by application)
Clinical Scenario: The patient states that he recently had a Bone screw implanted.
Please add the knee screw to his record.
Scenario 4c: Access and obtain information regarding implant
(iv) Display to a user an implantable device list consisting of:
(A) The active Unique Device Identifiers recorded for the patient;
(B) For each active Unique Device Identifier recorded for a patient, the description of the
implantable device specified by paragraph (a)(14)(iii)(A) of this section; and
The “GMDN PT Name” attribute associated with the Device Identifier in the Global Unique
Device Identification Database.
The “SNOMED CT® Description” mapped to the attribute referenced in paragraph
(a)(14)(iii)(A)(1) of this section.
(C) A method to access all Unique Device Identifiers recorded for a patient.
(v) For each Unique Device Identifier recorded for a patient, enable a user to access:
(A) The Unique Device Identifier;
(B) The description of the implantable device specified by paragraph (a)(14)(iii)(A) of this
section;
(C) The identifiers associated with the Unique Device Identifier, as specified by paragraph
(a)(14)(ii) of this section; and
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Device Identifier; (B) The following identifiers that compose the Production Identifier: (1) The
lot or batch within which a device was manufactured; (2) The serial number of a specific
device; (3) The expiration date of a specific device; (4) The date a specific device was
manufactured; and (5) For an HCT/P regulated as a device, the distinct identification code
required by 21 CFR § 1271.290(c).
(D) The attributes associated with the Unique Device Identifier, as specified by paragraph
(a)(14)(iii)(B) of this section
The following Global Unique Device Identification Database attributes: Page 3 of 8 (1) “Brand
Name”; (2) “Version or Model”; (3) “Company Name”; (4) “What MRI safety information does
the labeling contain?”; and (5) “Device required to be labeled as containing natural rubber
latex or dry natural rubber (21 CFR 801.437).”

16.3 Data Analysis and Reporting - Clinical
The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above.
Thirty-seven participants attempted the scenario. Task performance was not
differentiated by provider type (prescriber, nurse). Therefore, the data was not
separated by user role. The usability testing results for the EHRUT are detailed below
(see Table 31
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Table 5) which lists out the usability test results for each subtask associated with
the Implantable Device List criteria.
Table 31. Implantable Device List Usability Test Results
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Mean (SD)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

100%

2/1

Task
Scenario 4a.1: Access
Implantable Device List
after first exposure
Scenario 4a.2: Change
Status of the Bone Pin
Device
Scenario 4b: Add new
implant

37

37

41%

36

83%

11/9

33

Mean
(SD)
Sec

122*
(47)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

Mean
(SD)

Mean (SD)

0%**
122*/75
59%**

2.7*
(1.1)

17%**
9/8

Scenario 4c: Access and
obtain information
regarding implant

Task Time

145*
(13)

89%

3.1*
(0.9)

145*/123
11%**

* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.
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As indicated in the table:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) accessed the Implantable
Device List after first exposure
o 24 of these 37 participants received moderator help with the
initial navigation to this new feature.
 41% of participants successfully (Pass) changed the status of the Bone
Pin device.
 83% of participants successfully (Pass) correctly entered a new device.
 89% of participants on average successfully (Pass) located information
regarding an implant e.g., expiration date.

16.4 Discussion of the Findings
The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
Changing the status of an existing device from active to removed was
associated with three types of use errors. One critical use error was selecting
and changing the status of the wrong device. A second critical use error was
adding a new device with the status set to removed. Two of the four
participants that added a new device with the status set to removed correctly
entered the device ID associated with the device that was the focus of the
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task. Two of these four participants entered a different (incorrectly entered)
device ID.
The most frequent critical use error was associated with the interaction of two
user interface elements. Participants could not change the status and
associated date of removal of the device because the user interface did not
match the participant’s expectation of interaction. There was a strong pattern
of behavior where the participants first found the Date Removed field (a
required field). Participants tried to change the date but the field was inactive.
Participants did not understand why the field was inactive. These participants
never discovered the Status field. The system interaction is such that the
Status field had to be changed to Removed before the Date Removed field
was active. Some participants described that if the Status field and the Date
Removed field were spatially close to each other, they might have found the
Status field. Some participants also described that if they entered the Date of
Removal then they would expect the system to update the Status to
Removed.
A secondary contributing factor to each of these issues is lack of familiarity
with this new feature, and no training or exposure was provided during
usability testing
When adding a new device, participants manually entered the available device
information. The information that was manually entered was accurately
entered. However, the information was incomplete as there was some
information not available to the participant that was embedded in the coded
device ID. Thus, manual data entry resulted in incomplete information.
EFFECTIVENESS
Task performance for some subtasks fell below the 95% success criterion.
Task performance for other subtasks was at or above the 95% success
criterion.
Errors associated with accessing, changing and adding a new device are
described above.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical system usability issues that did not result in use errors were
identified and provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency
of this feature. Task times and number of clicks varied considerably during
changing and adding an implanted device. Several interactions led to this:
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Some participants did not discover the interaction required to show the
details associated with a device in the implantable device list. This
resulted in extra clicks and resulted in some participants adding a
device with the status of Removed. In these cases, there were now two
instances representing the same device.
The interaction between two user interface elements did not match
participants’ expectations. This resulted in extra clicks as participants
tried to change the status of an implanted device.
One of the drop down user interface elements was organized in a
manner that did not fit participants’ expectations. This resulted in
longer search and scan times as participants looked for a specific
option within the drop down.
A number of fields associated with a specific device were displayed on
the screen. When asked to locate and identify information in specific
fields, participants had difficulty finding some fields. The root cause
seemed to be the organization of fields. Fields were organized in group
boxes, but participants were not able to easily discover some fields.
This resulted in long scan times for these fields.

SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Refer to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the
scenario which included this task on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy) scale.
Participants were required to access and change an implanted device. The
mean was 2.7 with a standard deviation of 1.1. Participants were also
required to access the feature and add a new device. The mean was 3.1 with
a standard deviation of 0.9.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Task performance for some subtasks fell below the 95% success criterion.
Task performance for other subtasks was at or above the 95% success
criterion.
Errors associated with accessing, changing and adding a new device are
described above. Opportunities to improve the effectiveness and efficiency
were identified and are described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas for improvement associated with changing the status of an implanted
device include:
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Review the interaction between the date fields and status controls and
identify a solution that better matches users’ expectations.
Consider a design that eliminates the possibility for entering duplicate
implanted devices with different statuses.
Consider a design with visual cues to aid selecting the correct
implanted device from the list of implanted devices.

Areas for improvement associated with adding a new implanted device
include:
 Review the organization of fields in group boxes to determine improved
layouts that optimize visual scanning.
 The organization of the dropdown menu options used in the usability
test did not conform to the expectations of users. Allscripts’ clients can
configure these items. Allscripts will work with clients to identify and
configure the organization of menu options to conform to user
expectations.
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17 Results: §170.315(b)(2) Clinical
Information Reconciliation and Incorporation
(CIRI)
17.1 Task Mapping
Table 32 the Clinical Information Reconciliation and Incorporation (CIRI) criteria to
usability test tasks to aid verification that the report will contain all required test
scenarios for this EHR capability submitted for testing. Green font is used within
the certification criteria and within the steps for successful task completion to aid
verification that the usability test tasks address the details of the specified criteria.
Table 32. CIRI criteria mapped to usability test tasks.
§ 170.315(b)(2) Clinical Information Reconciliation and Incorporation
(i) General requirements. Paragraphs (b)(2)(ii) and (iii) of this section must be completed based on the
receipt of a transition of care/referral summary formatted in accordance with the standards adopted in
§ 170.205(a)(3) and § 170.205(a)(4) using the Continuity of Care Document, Referral Note, and
(inpatient setting only) Discharge Summary document templates.
(ii) Correct patient. Upon receipt of a transition of care/referral summary formatted according to the
standards adopted § 170.205(a)(3) and § 170.205(a)(4), technology must be able to demonstrate that
the transition of care/referral summary received can be properly matched to the correct patient.
(iii) Reconciliation. Enable a user to reconcile the data that represent a patient's active medication
list, medication allergy list, and problem list as follows. For each list type:
(A) Simultaneously display (i.e., in a single view) the data from at least two sources in a manner
that allows a user to view the data and their attributes, which must include, at a minimum, the
source and last modification date.
(B) Enable a user to create a single reconciled list of each of the following: medications;
medication allergies; and problems.
(C) Enable a user to review and validate the accuracy of a final set of data.
(D) Upon a user's confirmation, automatically update the list, and incorporate the following data
expressed according to the specified standard(s):
(1) Medications. At a minimum, the version of the standard specified in § 170.207(d)(3);
(2) Medication allergies. At a minimum, the version of the standard specified in §
170.207(d)(3); and
(3) Problems. At a minimum, the version of the standard specified in § 170.207(a)(4).
(iv) System verification. Based on the data reconciled and incorporated, the technology must be able to
create a file formatted according to the standard specified in § 170.205(a)(4) using the Continuity of Care
Document template.
To successfully complete this Task, participants were required to complete each of the following subtasks.
Only tasks related to §170.315 (b)(2) CIRI reconciliation of will be addressed in this section.
Task W1a: Reconcile Allergies
Task W1a.1: Detect medications allergies from outside source
Task W1a.2: Detect medications allergies from EHR
Task W1a.3: Reconciles medication allergies
Task W1a.4: Review and validate reconciled list of medication allergies
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Task W1b: Reconcile Medications
Task W1b.1: Access and review patient's existing medications
Task W1b.2: Update existing medication
Task W1b.3: Detect medications from outside source
Task W1b.4: Detect medications from EHR
Task W1b.5: Reconciles medications
Task W1b.6: Review and validate reconciled list of medications
Task W1c: Reconcile Problems
Task W1c.1: Access patient's existing and historical problems to change a problem
Task W1c.2: Update existing problem
Task W1c.3: Detect problems from outside source
Task W1c.4: Detect problems from EHR
Task W1c.5: Reconciles problems
Task W1c.6: Review and validate reconciled list of problems

17.2 Task Participant and Instructions
Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, 16 nurses attempted reconciling of medication allergies (Scenario 6A),
16 prescribers and/or nurses attempted reconciling medications (Scenario 6B), and
15 prescribers attempted reconciling problems (Scenario 6C). The CIRI features had
been redesigned and were expected to be new to the users. To ensure that
participants had initial exposure with the reconciliation feature prior to performing
the task, the moderator provided guided training with one of the other areas. For
example, if it was a nurse, the moderator would give the participant guided training
on the reconciliation feature using the patient problem reconciliation view. For
prescribers, the moderator would give the participant guided training on the
reconciliation feature using the medication allergy reconciliation view. Participants
were given the following instructions:
CIRI Scenario
Patient _________________ came to the hospital and Community Health clinic, an external
source, has sent you clinical information for your team to reconcile with the information in
your EHR for the patient. You will be asked to reconcile medication allergies, medications,
and/or patient problems.
CIRI Scenario 6A: Reconcile Medication allergies
Task W1a.1. As you orient yourself to the screen, which medication allergies in this list
are from the outside source?
Task W1a.2. Which are from the outside source, Community Health?
Task W1a.3. Reconcile this patient’s record by doing the following:
1. Record into the EHR, Ampicillin
Task W1a.4. Let’s go back to the list of medication allergies. Describe to me the allergies
which are recorded in the patient’s record.
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CIRI Scenario 6B: Reconcile Medications
Task W1b.3. As you orient yourself to the screen, which medications in this list are from
the outside source?
Task W1b.4Which are from the outside source, Community Health?
Task W1b.5. Reconcile this patient’s record by doing the following:
1. Record into the EHR, Darbepoetin Alfa
2. Record into the EHR, Ceftriaxone, modify last dose as taken yesterday evening
Task W1b.6. Let’s go back to the list of medications. Describe to me the medications
which are recorded in the patient’s record.
CIRI Scenario 6C: Reconcile Problems
Task W1c.3. As you orient yourself to the screen, which problems in this list are from the
outside source?
Task W1c.4 Which are from the outside source, Community Health?
Task W1c.5. Reconcile this patient’s record by doing the following:
1. Record into the EHR, Essential Hypertension
2. Record into the EHR, Overweight
3. Record into the EHR, Severe Hypothyroidism, modify status to be Resolved
Task W1c.6. Let’s go back to the list of problems. Describe to me the problems which are
recorded in the patient’s record.

17.3 Data Analysis and Reporting - Clinical
The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above. Nurses performed the Med Allergy
reconciliation, and prescribers and nurses performed the reconciliation of
Medications and Problems. Only the activities associated with clinical reconciliation
criteria are reported in this chapter.
Sixteen (16) participants attempted the Scenarios 6A and 6B, and 15 participants
attempted Scenario 6C. The usability testing results for the EHRUT are detailed
below (see
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Table 33) which lists out the subtasks associated with clinical reconciliation criteria.
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Table 33. Clinical Information Reconciliation Incorporation test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Percent
(%)

Deviations
(Observed /
Optimal)

Task Time

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

Task

Mean
(SD)
Seconds

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Mean
(SD)

Mean
(SD)

Reconcile Medication
Allergies
Task W1a.1: Detect
medications allergies
from outside source
Task W1a.2: Detect
medications allergies
from EHR

16

100%

0%**

16

94%

6%**
5/4

141*
(60)

141*
/58

Task W1a.3: Reconciles
medication allergies

16

87%

Task W1a.4: Review
and validate reconciled
list of medication
allergies

16

100%+

0%**

16

85%

15%

16

81%

13%**

3.9*
(1.3)

Reconcile
Medications

Task W1b.3: Detect
medications from
outside source
Task W1b.4: Detect
medications from EHR
Task W1b.5: Reconciles
medications
Task W1b.6: Review
and validate reconciled
list of medications

19%
5/4

176*
(74)

176*
/94

16

88%

12%

16

93%++

7%

15

87%

13%

15

88%

12%

15

87%

15

93%++

3.9*
(0.8)

Reconcile Problems
Task W1c.3: Detect
problems from outside
source
Task W1c.4: Detect
problems from EHR
Task W1c.5: Reconciles
problems
Task W1c.6: Review
and validate reconciled
list of problems
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* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.
+
All participants were presented with and reviewed a final medication allergy reconciled list. The list consisted
of items that had been accepted and recorded into the EHR record and items that were not accepted into
the EHR. Due to time constraints during the session, only 11 participants were specifically asked to identify
the medication allergies that were recorded in the EHR in the reconciled list versus items not recorded in the
EHR. 100% correctly identified the items.
++
All participants were presented with and reviewed a final medication reconciled list and a final problem
reconciled list. The lists consisted of items that had been accepted and recorded into the EHRx record and
items that were not accepted into the EHRx. Each of the 15 participants were specifically asked to identify
the respective medications and allergies that were recorded in the EHRx in the reconciled list. 93% correctly
identified reconciled medications. 93% correctly identified reconciled problems.

As indicated in the table for medication allergies:
 100% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to indicate which
medication allergies were from an outside source and 94% were able to
indicate which medication allergies were in the EHR.
 87% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to reconcile the medication
allergies list by accepting a medication allergy from an outside source.
 Once reconciled, 100% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to
indicate which medication allergies were from an outside source and which
medication allergies were in the EHR. (Note that participants did not
understand that a reconciled view meant that all outside source items had to
be dispositioned).
As indicated in the table for medications:
 85% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to indicate which
medication allergies were from an outside source and 81% were able to
indicate which medication allergies were in the EHR.
 88% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to reconcile the medication
list by accepting a medication from an outside source.
 Once reconciled, 93% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to indicate
which medications were from an outside source and which medications were
in the EHR. (Note that participants did not understand that a reconciled view
meant that all outside source items had to be dispositioned).
As indicated in the table for problems:
 87% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to indicate which patient
problems were from an outside source and 88% were able to indicate which
medication allergies were in the EHR.
 87% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to reconcile the problem
list by accepting a problem from an outside source.
 Once reconciled, 93% of participants successfully (Pass) were able to indicate
which problems were from an outside source and which problems were in the
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EHR. (Note that participants did not understand that a reconciled view meant
that all outside source items had to be dispositioned).

17.4 Discussion of the Findings
The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
Critical errors were observed during three “phases” of the reconciliation
scenario; initial simultaneous display of information, reconciliation actions
(e.g., accept information into the EHR), and review/validation of final
reconciled data.
Initial simultaneous display of information:
As participants attempted to identify the source of medication allergies,
medications, or problems, some participants misidentified the source. During
the simultaneous display of two sources of information (e.g., medication
allergies recorded in the EHR and medication allergies from an external
source), coding (striping) was used to distinguish items from different
sources. The coding was not always effective and interacted with color coding
being used for other indications (e.g., severe medication allergy). Some
participants identified items recorded in the EHR as being not recorded. And
some participants identified items from an external source as being recorded
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in the EHR. The root cause of the error is confusion associated with the source
coding cues and lack of familiarity with the reconciliation feature.
The system allows users to filter medications (filter issue) based on source.
When completing the medication reconciliation subtask, some participants did
not realize the medication view they were looking at was filtered to only show
one source of the items. These participants make erroneous conclusions about
the source of specific items. Contributing root causes of this error include lack
of familiarity with the reconciliation and filter features. An additional
contributing factor may be the indicators for filtered items.
Reconciliation actions:
When reconciling specific items, participants could take one of several actions
e.g., Accept, Accept and Edit, Reject). Some participants could not find the
intended action. The root cause of this error is the system was not designed to
have all the actions in consistent locations across medication allergies,
medications, and problems. The configuration was such that items deemed
most frequent, based on formative usability testing, were located in a
prominent location. The error highlights the importance of configuration
guidance that will be provided to clients.
A few errors are associated with an artifact of testing. Some participants
selected the wrong item to take action on e.g., Accept Aspirin into the EHR
when the task called for the participant to accept Ampicillin into the EHR.
Review and validation of final reconciled data:
Errors observed during validating the completeness of the reconciliation task
were mostly due to misinterpreting the stripped pattern as the designation for
items in the outside source, and allowing items to stay in outside source as
part of reconciliation validation.
EFFECTIVENESS
Performance of the subtasks was below the 95% success criterion for the
reconciliation tasks for medication allergies, medications and problems. The
contributing factors were inconsistent placement of action buttons, inconsistent
visual coding of EHR vs external sources, and lack of familiarity with a valid
reconciled view.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical usability issues that did not result in use errors were identified and
provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency of this feature.
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Task times and number of clicks varied considerably during reconciliation of
medication allergies, medications, and problems. Several interactions led to this
result:
3) Inconsistent location of reconciliation actions across the different views –
several views had redundant methods to accept and reject located in context
menu, ‘row’ toolbar, and view toolbar, but not in a consistent manner.
4) Visual coding of EHR vs external source should be described via a legend in
all the views to reinforce the coding.
5) Filtered state of the views should be clearly communicated in the view,
indicating exactly what filters have been selected and also how many items
are being viewed along with the number of the entire set (e.g., viewing 10
out of 15 items).
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level. Refer
to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the scenario
which included these tasks on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy) scale. The mean
ease-of-use rating for Scenario 6A, reconciling of medication allergies, was 3.9
with a standard deviation of 1.3. The mean ease-of-use rating for Scenario 6B,
reconciling of medications, was 3.9 with a standard deviation of 0.8. The mean
ease-of-use rating for Scenario 6C, reconciling of problems, was 4.1 with a
standard deviation of 1.1.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Overall performance was below 95% success criterion. Opportunities to
improve the effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are described
below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas for improvement related to effectiveness and efficiency include:
 Review coding for indicating items recorded in the EHR and items in an
outside source. In addition, review how the coding design interacts with
other coding indications. Consider including a legend in all the views to
reinforce the coding.
 The Allscripts team has already started efforts to understand frequently
used actions per user group and per task goal. As part of the effort
Allscripts will work with clients to provide best practice guidance
regarding the placement of reconciliation action buttons (e.g., Accept,
Reject) for each feature (medication allergies, medications, and
problems).
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Review the indication for filters to assure users can discover the filter
feature and effectively interpret and use the filter feature.

18 Results: 170.315(b)(3) Electronic
Prescribing
18.1 Task Mapping
Table 34 maps the Electronic Prescribing criteria to usability test tasks to aid
verification that the report contains all required test scenarios for this EHR capability
submitted for testing. Green font is used within the certification criteria and within
the steps for successful task completion to aid verification that the usability test
tasks address the details of the specified criteria.
Table 34. Electronic prescribing criteria mapped to usability test tasks.
§170.315(b)(3) Electronic Prescribing
(i) Enable a user to perform all of the following prescription-related electronic transactions in
accordance with the standard specified in § 170.205(b)(2) and, at a minimum, the version of the
standard specified in § 170.207(d)(3) as follows:
(A) Create new prescriptions (NEWRX).
(B) Change prescriptions (RXCHG, CHGRES).
(C) Cancel prescriptions (CANRX, CANRES).
(D) Refill prescriptions (REFREQ, REFRES).
(E) Receive fill status notifications (RXFILL).
(F) Request and receive medication history information (RXHREQ, RXHRES).
(ii) For each transaction listed in paragraph (b)(3)(i) of this section, the technology must be able to
receive and transmit the reason for the prescription using the diagnosis elements in DRU
Segment.
(iii) Optional. For each transaction listed in paragraph (b)(3)(i) of this section, the technology must
be able to receive and transmit the reason for the prescription using the indication elements in the
SIG Segment.
(iv) Limit a user’s ability to prescribe all oral liquid medications in only metric standard units
of mL (i.e., not cc).
(v) Always insert leading zeroes before the decimal point for amounts less than one and must
not allow trailing zeroes after a decimal point when a user prescribes medications.
To successfully complete the task, participants were required to complete each of the following
Subtasks.
Scenario: Electronic Prescriptions
Task W2.1: Send New Electronic Prescription
Task W2.2: Assign health issue to Send New Electronic Prescription
Task W3: Send Electronic Prescription (liquid)
Task W4.1: Notify Pharmacy to Cancel a Prescription
Task W4.2: Confirm previous Prescription cancelled
Task W567: Respond to Pharmacy Request for Medication Change
Task W6: Response to Pharmacy Request for Authorization
Task W7: Respond to Pharmacy Request for Therapeutic Alternative
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Task W8: Verify Number of Refills
Task W9: Respond to Pharmacy Request for Refill
Task W10: Review Patient Medication History for Other Sources and Add to Rx List

18.2 Task Participant and Instructions
Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses (on behalf of a physician) attempted this task.
Physician and nurse data were combined based on the fact that neither the task nor
the user characteristics differ based on these user roles. Several of the tasks were
new features in the application and participants had no training in the feature prior
to testing and had to rely on their experience with design patterns and interactions
already in place elsewhere in the application.
Participants were given the following instruction:
Clinical Scenario 7
Task W2.1: Create and send new electronic prescription, Azithromycin 250 mg oral tablet
Task W2.2: Assign an existing health issue as reason for the prescription, Acute Sinusitis
The patient is coming in for a medication check and a sinus infection. The patient needs a
new medication for sinus infection prescribed electronically and sent to the pharmacy. Send
an electronic prescription to the patient’s local retail pharmacy for a new prescription for
Azithromycin 250 mg oral tablet. Assign a Health Issue/Diagnosis to the Prescription of
Acute Sinusitis.

Task W4.1: Cancel pharmacy prescription for Woman’s Pack multivitamin for lack of fund
reasons (new feature)
The patient also mentioned that although she asked for a refill on her multivitamins
yesterday, she can’t afford them and would like the prescription to be cancelled. Notify the
pharmacist that her multivitamin prescription should be cancelled.
Task W4.2: Confirm previous prescription order was cancelled for One Daily Multi-Essential
Oral Tablet (new feature)
She mentions too that her prescription of One Daily Multi-vitamin prescription has been
cancelled. Determine if the prescription has been successfully cancelled by the Pharmacy and
indicate on what information you are relying on.
Task W5- 7: Prescription change via pharmacy request (one or two of the following subtasks)
(new feature)

Approve prescription change - substitution request
After receiving the prescription for Lipitor, the pharmacy sends change request asking for
authorization to change the drug to atorvastatin 10mg, one tablet every evening, because
Lipitor 10mg is not covered by patient insurance plan. Respond to their request by changing
Mrs. Roselli’s prescription from Lipitor to atorvastatin.


Confirm pharmacy request for authorization
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After receiving the prescription for Breo Ellipta, the pharmacy sends change request asking
for prior authorization to supply this drug since other similar drugs on the market are much
cheaper. Respond to their request by authorizing the Breo Ellipta prescriptions.

Approve and edit pharmacy request for prescription alternative
The Patient spoke with her pharmacist about some of the side effects she was experiencing
while taking Crestor. In response, the pharmacist sends a change request to suggest other
therapeutic alternatives that the patient may try to reduce her unpleasant side effects. The
pharmacy recommends one simvastatin 10 mg oral tablet daily but upon review of the
patient’s symptoms and cholesterol results, you prefer Vytorin 10mg – 10mg daily with three
refills.
Task W8: Determine fill status of prescription (new feature)
The pharmacy has sent a refill request for Mrs. ____ Roselli to renew her prescription for
Singulair. You suspect that Mrs. Roselli is requesting a refill too soon. You want to
determine when this prescription was last filled since she recently started taking that
medication. Please check to see the last fill date for Singulair. Was the entire prescription
Filled? How do you know?
Task W9: Process refill request
Mrs. Roselli wishes to renew her prescription for Singulair. The Pharmacy has already sent a
refill request to you. Approve the Refill Request.
Task W10: Review and add medication from patient medication history information
A new patient, Mr. Bruce Paltrow, has come to the office stating that he thinks that his
_____________ pain medication is causing unpleasant side effects. You did not prescribe his
medication, but you want to review his medication history and add his current medication not
prescribed by you to his Medication History within Prescription Writer.
Validation Task W3 - validate that application constrains users’ prescription entries
To test out how the application handled the entry of specific values when entering a
prescription, users were asked a very contrived set of instructions. This was needed because
when given a clinical scenario that asked a prescriber to enter the dose amount “.50”, the
prescribers were consistently entering the leading zeros and leaving off the trailing zero (i.e.,
“0.5”). In order to achieve the intention of the test, the nature of the task was changed to be
a system validation task. A validation test is a test of system functionality and is intended to
observe how the application functions or reacts to a user’s input. This differs from a usability
test which evaluates how the interface supports a user’s task. The instructions to the user
were changed to be prescriptive and asked the prescriber to enter the specific value as “.50”.
Due to session time constraints, the validation task used the single entry of “.50” to test both
adding the leading zero for amounts less than 1 and the removal of the trailing zero expected
for decimals.
Likewise, prescribers automatically balked at a clinical scenario that required them to enter
‘cc’ as units, and they would enter ‘mL’ or other Metric unit by way of best practice. For MU3,
the nature of the task was changed to be a validation task and the instruction was
prescriptive.
For the oral medication __________ please enter “.50” as the dose and “cc” as the unit.

18.3 Data Analysis and Reporting
The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above. Participants who failed to follow session and
task instructions had their data excluded from the analyses.
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Fifteen (15) prescribers attempted the scenario. The prescribers described varying
levels of experience with electronic prescriptions. Some prescribers described it had
been some time since the last performed electronic prescribing tasks in their current
EHR. While most of the prescribers had familiarity with Prescription Writer feature,
many reported limited experience with the EHR’s Inbox feature which is used in
some of the usability test tasks. Due to testing time constraints, for Task E,
participants were asked to do one, two, or all three of the related tasks. All the
participant’s results were then reported together since the interface elements across
the three related tasks were identical and the error’s committed were similar across
them. Seven (7) prescribers completed each subtask, and all 21 were reported
together.
The usability testing results for the EHRUT are detailed below (see Table 35) which
lists out the usability test results for each subtask in the electronic prescription tasks.

Table 35. Electronic prescription test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Percent
(%)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Task
Task W2.1: Create and
send new electronic
prescription
Azithromycin 250 mg
oral tablet
Task W2.2: Assign an
existing health issue as
reason for the
prescription, Acute
Sinusitis
Task W4.1: Cancel
pharmacy prescription
for Woman’s Pack
multivitamin for lack of
fund reasons
Task W4.2: Confirm
previous prescription
order was cancelled for
One Daily MultiEssential Oral Tablet
Tasks W5-7:
Prescription change via
pharmacy request
Task W8: Determine fill
status of prescription

15

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

Percent
(%) **

Mean (SD)

0%
**

100%
34/31

98*
(41)

98*
/85

15

13%

87%

15

80%#+

20%
17/22

151*
(114)

15

87%#

21^

52%#

17/7

73*
(35)

15

60%#

13/7

70*
(52)
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Measure

N

Task
Success

Path
Deviation

#

Percent
(%)

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Task
Task W9: Process refill
request

15

73%~

7/5

Task Time

Mean
(SD)
Sec

91*
(37)

Errors

Scenario
Ratings
5=Easy

Deviations
(Observed
/ Optimal)

Percent
(%) **

Mean (SD)

91*/32

27%

Task W10: Review and
137*
add medication from
15
33%
15/7
137/25
67%
patient medication
(23)
history information
* Mean (SD) Task Time is the time to complete the entire scenario. Deviations Observed/Optimal is the
time to complete the entire scenario. Scenario Ratings are Mean (SD) ease of use rating for the entire
scenario.
** Reporting the % Task Failures.
# This was a new feature and participants received no training. Had to rely on knowledge of existing design
patterns and interactions.
+ Users that completed the task with either Discontinue or Cancel actions were considered a success since
the vendor considers discontinue, complete, and cancel as valid ‘cancel’ actions for electronic prescriptions.
^ Twenty-one (21) prescribers attempted to perform one, two, or three subtasks related to managing and
changing a prescription requested by the pharmacy that received the order.
~ Due to a testing artifact using a configuration that was not representative to most of the prescribers (i.e.,
the Inbox feature was implemented as a ‘tab’ in their configuration which was easily seen, rather than an
option in a dropdown control in the testing configuration), navigation assistance to the Inbox feature was
not included as an error.

As part of the usability test twelve participants entered information as part of
software validation to indicate the system would limit the user’s ability to enter oral
liquid medications in ml and to indicate that the system would insert and remove
leading zeros (see Table 36).
Table 36. Electronic prescription software validation test results.
Measure

N

Task
Success

Errors

#

Percent
(%)

Mean
(SD)

Task
Task W3: Limit user’s ability to enter oral liquid medications in
mL (do not allow ‘cc’ units) or Insert leading zero and remove
12*
100
0
trailing zeros for amounts less than 1
* A validation test is a test of system functionality and is intended to observe how the application functions
or reacts to a user’s input. This differs from a usability test which evaluates how the interface supports a
user’s task.

As indicated in the usability test table above:
 100% of the prescribers successfully (Pass) were able to create and send
an electronic prescription.
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13% of prescribers successfully (Pass) were able to assign an existing health
issue to the prescription during the create/send process.
80% of prescribers successfully (Pass) were able to cancel or discontinue an
existing electronic prescription.
87% of prescribers successfully (Pass) were able to correctly indicate that a
previous electronic prescription had been cancelled.
52% of prescribers successfully (Pass) were able to change/manage an
electronic prescription by approving requests made by the pharmacy.
60% of prescribers successfully (Pass) were able to indicate the fill status
of an electronic prescription.
73% of prescribers successfully (Pass) were able to process a refill request
made by the pharmacy.
33% of prescribers successfully (Pass) were able to review and add
medication from the patient’s medication history from Prescription Writer.

As indicated in the validation task table above:
 100% of the time prescribers entered “.50” into a dose field, the application
automatically corrected the value to “0.5” by adding a leading zero and
removing the trailing zero after the decimal point and 100% of the time
prescribers attempted to enter “cc” into the unit field, the application
automatically cleared the field. Users were not able to select “cc” from the
list of selectable options for oral liquid medications.

18.4 Discussion of the Findings
The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
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Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
One critical use error was identified or observed as part of changing/managing
electronic prescriptions:
When changing/managing prescriptions, prescribers selected the wrong patient.
Participants selected the correct patient when navigating to the Inbox, but once
they were viewing the Inbox content, users clicked on the email task for a
different patient and did not notice the banner change to that patient. The users
approved and changed requests from the pharmacy on the incorrect patient.
Several users were surprised to see Inbox with correspondence for other
patients and not just the one selected. The root cause for these failures was
lack of familiarity. When asked about the familiarity with the Inbox view, most
reported:
a. In their configurations, the Inbox was a ‘tab’ that would appear at
the level with Patient, Documents, Patient Info, etc.
b. In their practice, they did not use the inbox feature much or had
turned off the Inbox feature due to either complications, usability, or
constraints.
Noncritical use errors were observed during electronic prescription tasks:
Only two prescribers were able to find the “Health Issues” vertical tab on the
right side when order an electronic prescription, to assign it to the prescription.
Most users selected the “Health Issues” manager expecting to create the health
issue to assign to the prescription. Root cause was lack of familiarity with the
feature. Some prescribers commented that knowing that the feature was there
would make it much easier to assign health issues.
Errors in cancelling an electronic prescription were due to lack of familiarity in
finding the cancel action and acting on the wrong prescription. Several
prescribers were confused about the difference between the options to
discontinue an order versus canceling it. Several proceeded with the default
option that appeared in the screen which was Discontinue. A couple users
clicked on the dropdown to see all the options and still stayed with Discontinue.
When asked, prescribers conveyed the features to be very similar in their minds
and felt the default was the one to select. While this distinction between cancel
and continue was observed, Allscripts considers all the actions supported as
cancel actions, including discontinue and complete, and therefore the
participant’s selection of either should be considered a task success. However,
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Allscripts will look into this noncritical use error more closely to determine if
improvements can be made.
All but one prescriber relied on just the information displayed in the Prescription
Writer to determine if a prescription had been cancelled. A couple prescribers
reported difficulty with the density of information in determining whether a
prescription had in fact been cancelled even though ‘cancel approved’ was
included in the information. Several users were uncertain on whether the status
of Cancelled was due to their action to cancel the prescription (the previous task
they had just completed) or an indication from the pharmacy that the
prescription had actually been cancelled, but then found the information in the
screen. Only one prescriber right clicked to open the Medication History view
and found the cancel response had been approved.
None of the prescribers navigated to the Inbox to manage prescription
communications with the Pharmacy without moderator assistance. However,
this issue may have been driven by the testing configuration since most
reported that their implementation of the inbox was a ‘tab’ and more centrally
located in the screen. The testing configuration had the Inbox feature in a
dropdown control that none of the participants were able to find without
assistance. Most navigated to the Prescription Writer expecting the functionality
to be located in that screen. Allscripts may want to convey to customers to
adequately configure the Inbox feature since it is central to tasks related to
managing electronic prescriptions.
Finding the Manage Change Rx action was a struggle for a couple prescribers.
This was mainly due to lack of familiarity with the Inbox feature and also an
incorrect selection of the communication/email in the list, for which did not have
the Manage action as an option. Users tended to be focused on one of the
several places where this Manage action is displayed and when that location did
not have the Manage feature, they selected other options that did not support
the task which added clicks and task time and led to errors.
As mentioned in the critical errors section (above), selection of the prescription
email from the pharmacy for the wrong patient also led to increased task times
and extra clicks for prescribers who did catch themselves prior to committing
to changing the prescription. Several verbalized not knowing how they had
selected the wrong patient, but were able to restart and select the correct
prescription email.
Prescribers were not able to easily extract the refill date or whether the refill
was an entire or partial prescription reliably from the details shown. The root
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cause was the density of the information shown and not being able to identify
the information needed.
The action on the toolbar in Prescription Writer that displays patient medications
history from outside source was not easily found by most participants without
help. Due to lack of familiarity, once in that view, participants struggled to find
how to access the instances/orders of a medication for the task. Several did not
find the expand action without help and some did not know to click/select a
checkbox before the ‘accept’ action was enabled. Some clicked on the checkbox
as a last resort but were not able to find the ‘accept’ action.
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EFFECTIVENESS
Performance of creating and sending an electronic prescription was above 95%.
For other tasks, performance fell below the 95% success criterion for electronic
prescription tasks. The contributing factors were not finding features due to lack
for familiarity with location of features and status information, responding to
the prescription email for an incorrect patient, and usability issues with
medication history listing.
EFFICIENCY
Noncritical system usability issues that did not result in use errors were
identified and provide opportunities for improvement related to the efficiency of
this feature. Task times and number of clicks varied considerably during
electronic prescription tasks. Several interactions led to this:
1) Several prescribers searched for but were not able to find the “Health
Issues” vertical tab on the right side when order an electronic prescription,
to assign it to the prescription. This led to increased clicks and task time.
2) Prescribers had difficulty with the density of information in determining
whether a prescription had been cancelled or refilled. Users had to take time
to read through all the text line by line to extract the information been
searched. This led to increased time.
3) Finding the Manage Change Rx action was a struggle for a couple
prescribers.
This
was
mainly
due
to
incorrect
selection
of
communication/email in the list, for which did not have the Manage action
appear as an option (as opposed to having the option appear disabled).
Users tended to be focused on one of the several places where this Manage
action is displayed and when that location did not have the Manage feature,
they selected other options that did not support the task which added clicks
and task time.
4) The action on the toolbar in Prescription Writer that displays patient
medications history from outside source was not easily found by most
participants without help. Once in that view, participants struggled to find
how to access the instances/orders of a medication for the task. Several did
not find the expand action without help and some did not know to
click/select a checkbox before the ‘accept’ action was enabled. Some clicked
on the checkbox as a last resort but were not able to find the ‘accept’ action.
Considerable extra clicks and task time were observed in this screen.
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level. Refer
to Section 20 for the system level Satisfaction ratings. Users rated the scenario
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which included these tasks on 1 (very difficult) to 5 (very easy) scale. The mean
for the scenario that contained Tasks A, B, C, D, and E, was 3.3 with a standard
deviation of 1.0. The mean for the scenario that contained Tasks F, G, and H,
was 3.1 with a standard deviation of 0.9.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance for the primary task to create and send an electronic prescription
was above the 95% success criterion. Performance on several other electronic
prescription tasks was below the 95% success criterion. Opportunities to
improve the effectiveness and efficiency were identified and are described
below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Areas to address the non-critical use errors include:
 Allscripts should work with customers in the configuration of the Inbox
such that by default it is in a more prominent location in the interface,
such as a tab along with the other primary tabs. Part of the Sunrise
application strength is that it is highly configurable and has multiple
areas where the tab settings and end-user view can be altered
considerably. As such, it is very possible to configure the Inbox access
to be a tab in a prominent spot. In addition, Allscripts is developing a
new feature which will replace inbox functionality and provide a more
streamlined prescribing workflow.
 There should be greater visual cues to convey to user that the currently
selected patient can be changed in the Inbox if an email for a different
patient is selected. This could be accomplished with enhancements to
the banner to place greater visual prominence on the patient name, or
maybe prompt user with a message that conveys that they are switching
patients (message could have a ‘do not remind me again’ feature to
eliminate annoyance and fatigue). Allscripts intentionally designed the
Inbox to mimic a tool that most people use in their everyday lives like
an email application so that intuitively users would understand that
switching from “email task” to “email task” would also, in turn, change
the patient in context. However, the data shows that further
improvements are needed to convey this interaction.
 Improve the visual prominence of the “Health Issues” (and other)
vertical tab on the right side when order an electronic prescription. If
this is not a convention already used in other places, consider applying
an existing convention. In problem reconciliation, there is a left panel
with navigation/grouping of features. Consider applying that same
convention here which can leverage familiarity of that interaction.
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Consider always showing Manage Change or Manage Renewal Rx action
in the panels and right click menu, but disabling the action if it does not
apply to the selected email. The action labels are dynamically populated
based upon the type of task. Only the applicable options are displayed
to streamline the User experience. For instance, the Inbox displays
varied message types. Renewal requests are managed differently than
Change requests. Therefore, the associated action of Manage Renewal
Rx or Manage Change Rx coincides with the proper message type.
However, this resulted in users who selected an email that did not have
Renewal or Manage as applicable actions to second guess their
expectations as to how to find the feature and then struggled to find the
feature which fostered extra clicks and task time.
The action on the toolbar in Prescription Writer that displays patient
medications history from outside source was not easily found by most
participants. The icon used did not convey the functionality well, and
users had to rely on hovering over the icon to see the tooltip. Consider
a different icon that affords the functionality better. In addition, the use
of + icons to convey expand feature in the Medication History screen
was often overlooked as the screen does not set the expectation that
more information is available for each row, like a ‘tree’ table would (i.e.,
showing a root line and branches with + icons to convey drill in or expand
branch).
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19 Results: Critical Use Risks for Patient Safety
and NISTIR 7804-1
19.1 Task Mapping
The ONC 2015 Edition Certification final rule states that the test scenarios
participants used during the summative usability testing be submitted as part of the
test results report. The ONC 2015 Edition Companion Guide for Safety-Enhanced
Design includes clarification that in accordance with NISTIR 7804 Technical
Evaluation, Testing, and Validation of the Usability of Electronic Health Records
(EUP), it is recommended that the test scenarios be based upon an analysis of critical
use risks for patient safety, which can be mitigated or eliminated by improvements
to the user interface design. In addition, the Companion Guide for Safety-Enhanced
Design explains that NIST recently developed an additional recommended resource
for test scenarios: NISTIR 7804-1: Technical Evaluation, Testing, and Validation of
the Usability of Electronic Health Records: Empirically Based Use Cases for Validating
Safety-Enhanced Usability and Guidelines for Standardization to inform summative
usability test task development.
As part of the task construction, tasks were informed by Allscripts’ risk management
program and informed by NISTIR 7804-1. Findings associated with critical use risks
identified via Allscripts’ risk management program are reported within the results
chapters that align with each certification criteria. Findings associated with critical
use risks that align with NISTIR 7804-1 Consistency of information and Integrity of
Information are reported within the results chapters that align with these areas.
Findings associated with critical risks that align with NISTIR 7804-1 Identification of
Information spanned multiple scenarios and are thus reported in this chapter.
As part of constructing scenarios to assess Identification of Information, the usability
test team used NISTIR 7804-1 to inform usability test task creation. Examples
include using mock-patient names where commonly used first names were also
possible last names (e.g., William John, John Williams) were included in patient lists;
and interrupting the usability test participant during a task to ask specific questions
about a different certification criterion not related to the task at hand.

19.2 Task Participant and Instructions
Based on user characteristics, typical workflow, and tasks performed as part of their
daily work, prescribers and nurses attempted multiple tasks that called for the
prescriber and nurse to select a specific mock-patient from a patient list. Participants
were given the patient names verbally and via a data sheet that was available to
the participant throughout the usability test tasks.
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Prescriber and nurses were interrupted and asked to locate the linked referential
clinical decision support and/or to identify source attributes for CDS resources while
completing a usability test tasks. After providing the information, the usability test
returned to the task at hand.
Prescriber and nurse data were combined based on the fact that neither the task
nor the user characteristics differ based on these user roles.

19.3 Data Analysis and Reporting
The results of the usability test were calculated according to the methods specified
in the Usability Metrics section above. Prescribers and nurses selected specific
patients from a patient list within the context of each usability test tasks.
During one scenario (Scenario 1) 82% of participants correctly selected the patient
to for documenting problems and ordering medications.
During one scenario (Scenario 2) 88% of participants correctly selected the patient
to place orders for medications, laboratory tests, and diagnostic imaging.
During one scenario (Scenario 2) 100% of participants successfully completed
ordering medications on the correct patient after being interrupted to identify source
attributes for CDS resources.
During one scenario (Scenario 3) 94% of participants correctly selected the patient
to document and changed the date and cause of death.
During one scenario (Scenario 4) 95% of participants correctly selected the patient
to document new and changed an existing implantable device.
During one scenario (Scenario 5) 100% of participants correctly selected the patient
to document and changed the medication allergies.
During one scenario (CIRI) 100% of participants correctly selected the patient to
interact with clinical information reconciliation of medication allergies, problems, and
medications.
During one scenario (Electronic Prescription) 87% of participants correctly selected
the patient to interact with electronic prescription tasks.

19.4 Discussion of the Findings
The following sections discuss the results organized around an error analysis, test
performance and error rates. The error analysis includes identification of use errors
and user interface design issues as well as classification of severity based on the
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consequence of the error. Use errors and user interface design issues that resulted
in subtask failures, that are known industry risk issues, and errors and issues related
to aspects of the user interface that are configured per customer site are considered
more severe compared to noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency.
As such the discussion of more serious errors and issues is provided in the Error
Analysis section and the associated mitigation strategy is provided in the Areas for
Improvement section.
Based on our definition of effectiveness metrics, performance, use errors and issues
stemming for task failures are also discussed in the Effectiveness section as
effectiveness was measured with task success and failure.
Noncritical system usability issues related to efficiency are discussed in the Efficiency
section. Associated recommendations are provided in the Areas for Improvement
section.
Satisfaction was assessed at the scenario level and at the system level. Both are
discussed in the Satisfaction section.
ERROR ANALYSIS
Identification of Information is a known issue across the industry and was
validated during usability testing. As described in NISTIR 7804-1 users must
know; Am I in the right place and doing the right thing
 For patient
 For patient lists
 For records
 For medication/order.
Potential consequences included
 Missed, omitted, delayed care
 Care or billing activity conducted on the wrong patient
 Having to pull up every patient chart
 Wrong medication ordered.
These consequences are propagated when pass/sharing information and
results in fragmented information in the intended patient’s record.
Throughout the usability test session, participants selected multiple patients
from multiple patient lists. In many cases the participant selected the correct
patient. In other cases, the participant selected the wrong patient.
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There were instances of the participant selecting the wrong patient based on
flipping the first and last names (e.g., Taylor Lee and Lee Taylor), as well as
names that sounded similar (e.g., Taylor Jackson and Taylor Johnson). Most
participants completed the entire set of subtasks and did not realize the wrong
patient was selected even though they repeatedly looked at patient fact sheet
with the patient’s name.
EFFECTIVENESS
Performance of selecting the correct patient fell below the 95% success
criterion for some tasks. Performance following interruptions was above the
95% success criterion.
EFFICIENCY
NA
SATISFACTION
Satisfaction levels were rated at the system level and at a scenario level.
Ratings are discussed in the chapters associated with 2015 Edition
Certification criteria and are not repeated in this section.
MAJOR FINDINGS
Performance of some patient identification fell below the 95% success
criterion for selecting the correct patient. Performance following interruptions
was above the 95% success criterion. Opportunities to improve the
effectiveness of patient identification are described below.
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
The Allscripts team is well aware of the industry’s known issue with patient
identification. The team currently addresses patient identification by
consistently displaying information critical to patient identification in a
reserved area on the patient banner. The information is displayed in the same
location regardless of scrolling or other navigational mechanisms to move
within the screen/window. Critical information for patient identification
includes:
 The patient’s name is shown first with the last (family) name
capitalized, followed by a comma and then first (given) name, middle
name, and modifier e.g., LEE, Taylor John III
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The date of birth is shown using the age followed by the date of birth
using the following format e.g., 77y (12-Jan-1939)
 The gender is provided and spelled out e.g., Male.
 The Medical Record number is also provided in the patient banner.
In addition, Allscripts teams would like to call for and be involved with the
development and sharing of industry best practices, guidelines, templates
regarding safety-enhanced design that impacts patient identification.
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20 System Satisfaction
20.1 About System Usability Scale (SUS) Scores
Participants completed the System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire at the end
of their session. The SUS survey yields a single number that represents a composite
measure of the overall perceived usability of the system. SUS scores have a range
of 0 to 100 and the score is a relative benchmark that is used against other iterations
of the system. The SUS is a reliable and valid measure of system satisfaction. Sauro
(http://www.measuringusability.com/sus.php accessed 3/14/2013) reports, the
average SUS score from 500 studies across various products e.g., websites, cell
phones, enterprise systems and across different industries is a 68. A SUS score
above a 68 is considered above average and anything below 68 is below average.
User-View encourages teams not to focus on the comparison to the cross industry
average SUS of 68 reported by Sauro. Instead, we encourage teams to use the SUS
as a measure to compare their own usability improvement in the application as
changes are made.
20.2 Clinical System Satisfaction Results
Fifteen providers and 24 nurses completed the SUS questionnaire at the end of their
session. The system scored an average of 71 (SD = 13) based on 24 nurses and
scored an average of 55 (SD = 16) based on 15 provider responses.
20.3 CIRI and Electronic Prescribing System Satisfaction Results
Nineteen providers and 23 nurses completed the SUS questionnaire at the end of
their session. The system scored an average of 68 (SD = 18) based on 23 nurses
and scored an average of 55 (SD = 13) based on 19 prescriber responses.
20.4 Configuration System Satisfaction Results
Thirteen configuration participants completed the SUS questionnaire at the end of
their session. The system scored an average of 75 (SD=19) based on the responses
of fifteen configuration participants.
20.5 Demographic System Satisfaction Results
Sixteen demographic participants completed the SUS questionnaire at the end of
their session. The system scored an average of 57 (SD=14) based on the responses
of sixteen configuration participants.
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21 Appendices
The following appendices include supplemental data for this usability test report.
Following is a list of the appendices provided:
1. Sample recruiting screener
2. Participant demographics
3. Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) and Informed Consent Form
4. Example Moderator’s Guide
5. System Usability Scale Questionnaire
6. Incentive receipt and acknowledgment form
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21.1 Appendix 1: Sample Recruiting Screener
The purpose of a screener to ensure that the participants selected represent the
target user population as closely as possible. Recruiters were told the clinical
participants needed to meet the following criteria:
- Had to work with patients
- Had to be familiar with Sunrise EHR
In addition, the following screener (survey) was used for the clinical participants.
Pre-Session Survey
1. What is your name?
2. What is your gender? [Female, Male]
3. What is your age bracket? [Teens, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69,
70+]
4. What is your highest educational degree earned? [LPN, RN, NP, PA, MD,
Other]
5. What is your occupation or role title?
6. How many years of professional experience do you have in this role?
7. How many years of computer experience do you have (all computer
experience)?
8. How many years have you worked with Sunrise?
9. Do you have any assistive technology needs (e.g., screen reader, etc.)?
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21.2 Appendix 2: Participant Demographics Update for Sunrise
Following is a high-level overview of the participants in this study.
Gender

Count

Men
Women
Not Collected

34
95
1

Total (participants)

130

Age Range

Count

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59

19
45
26
31

60-69

8

Not Collected

1

Total (participants)

130

Education Range

Count

High school graduate
Some college credit
Trade/technical/vocational training
Associate degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree

7
4
6
12
45
21

Doctorate degree

34

Not Collected

1

Total (participants)

130

Occupation/Role

Count

RN/LPN/MA
Prescribers
Analysts/Administration Staff
Registration Specialists

54
42
17
17

Total (participants)

130

Years of Experience
Professional Experience
Computer Experience
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EHR Experience

6.8

Assistive Technology Needs
Yes
No
Not Collected

Count
0
129
1

Total (participants)
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21.3 Appendix 3: NDA and Informed Consent Form
I voluntarily agree to participate in an evaluation being conducted by User-View, Inc.
of Raleigh, North Carolina. This evaluation is about configuring the Allscripts Sunrise
EHR.
The purpose of this study is to gather feedback about the effectiveness and efficiency
of the Allscripts Sunrise EHR.
During the evaluation, I understand that I may learn information that is confidential
to User-View or its clients. I agree to treat all confidential information received during
this evaluation in accordance with this non-disclosure agreement. Accordingly, I will
not disclose confidential information to any third parties
I authorize User-View and their client to keep, preserve, use in any manner and
dispose of the findings from this evaluation, including my feedback and opinions
expressed. User-View and their client will not associate my name or organization
name with the results of this evaluation.
I give my permission for User-View and their client to make video and audio records
and to take photos of me during this evaluation. I understand that these recordings
and photos can be used only for evaluation purposes and can be used for no other
purpose without my knowledge and consent.
I understand that my participation is completely voluntary and that I may leave at
any time.

_________________
Name (Please Print)
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21.4 Appendix 4: Example Moderator’s Guide and Task Sheet

21.4.1

Moderator’s Guide Common Instruction for all
Sessions
Administrator ____________________
Data Logger ____________________
Date _____________________________
Participant # ____________________
Location ____________________

Orientation (5 minutes)
<<show welcome PPT Slide 1>>
Hello. Welcome, my name is _____________ and I’m a moderator, also we have
______________ online with us, s/he is the data logger.
For Remote:
Can you see the welcome screen on your screen?
<<show welcome PPT Slide 1>>
Be sure to enlarge the shared screen on your screen. If you haven’t already, you can click
the enlarge icon in the upper right corner and you can click the diagonal arrows here
<<highlighted>>
Thank you for participating in this study. Our session today will last x minutes. Just so we are all
on the same page... We have you here today to help us evaluate the usability of the Sunrise EHR
system. We are interested in learning if the application is effective/not effective and efficient/not
efficient in terms of Meaningful Use certification criteria.
Allscripts considers this research and thus we need to review this consent form with you. <<show
consent form>> As you read it, let me tell you the main points,
 You are a volunteer so no matter what anyone has told you we can end the session at any
time even if it is not the scheduled ending time.
 The feedback you provide will not be associated with your name.
 We’d like to audio and video record the session to augment note taking. The video will
only be used by the team for this project and to make product improvements.
 Some of the screens you will see today are not in the product today. Allscripts considers
them confidential.
 Do you have any questions or concerns?
I am going to start the recording now.
<<start recording - showing consent form >>
OK, so I will have it on the record that you provided consent to be in this session.
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This is what you agreed to on the consent form – I show it here so other team members who might
go back and view this recording are under the same understanding to what you have agreed to.
Because this is for Meaningful Use, there are some background questions we need to ask. If any
make you feel uncomfortable, just let me know.
<< Get response>>
 Gender
 Age
 Education (highest degree)
 Occupation/Role
 Professional Experience
 Computer Experience
 EHR Sunrise Product Experience
 Assistive Technology Needs (yes-what, no)
I am going to read this introduction to you because I want to be sure that I don’t miss anything.
I did not have any involvement in this software’s creation. I am from an independent consulting
company. This is a great chance for you to give the Allscripts team feedback about the application
we are going to look at today, so please be critical and honest with your feedback.
I will ask you to complete specific activities using this system and answer some questions. We are
interested in learning how easy/difficult and how efficient/inefficient this system is to use. Some
activities might seem simple to you. Other activities might seem difficult. And there will be some
activities that you will not able to complete. I am telling you this because I want you to remember
that we are not testing you. You are helping us test the application.
You will be asked to complete these activities on your own trying to do them as quickly as possible
with the fewest possible deviations from what I ask you to do. Do not do anything more than
asked. When you are doing these activities, I am not going to interact or talk to you while you are
completing the activity. _____ (data logger) and I will be taking notes about what you are doing.
Because I am not going to be talking with you while you do the activities, I want you to make it
clear to me when you are done with an activity by saying "I'm done." There are a number of
reasons you might be done.
(1) You might say Done because you completed the activity. You know you completed it.
(2) You might say Done because you have tried, you know you have not completed the activity,
and you are not going to try anything else.
(3) You might say Done because you feel like if you asked a question you could finish the activity.
The system you are using is setup different from what you use in your practice. So you might say I
have a such and such button on my system. I don’t see on here. And I will tell you the next step
and we will go from there.
Do you have any questions or concerns before we begin?
During the session, I will read a scenario to you. This is not a memory test, so any information
that you need to complete your work is on the sheet, we call it a Fact sheet.
Let me show it to you now.
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For remote:
You can click on it anytime to see what is needed. To return to the application, click on
this icon. Or you can just ask me and I will tell you the next task.
After each task, you will rate how easy or difficult it was to perform.
For remote:
You will find that under this icon.
<<moderator passes control to participant>>
Ok, I will pass you control of the mouse and keyboard. You can click that you will take
control.
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21.4.2

Moderator Guide Specific to Clinical Wave 1

Document Medication Allergies
The patient is at the outpatient clinic. The patient is concerned about increasing aching in her joints, red, scaly
patches on some areas of the body. She has a history of skin and joint problems and is taking prescribed medication
for joint pain. She informs you she has had mild swollen lips when taking Penicillin. In addition, her reaction to
aspirin has worsened from moderate to severe hives. Review the existing allergies and make updates based on the
information provided.
We are going to use the patient named Maria ___________ in the SCA Emerg SED list. Here is the patient fact
sheet. <<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to tell me when you are done.

Start Time: _______________________________
Main Click Path:
Review patient’s existing drug allergies
Add New Drug Allergy
Change existing patient’s drug allergies
Stop Time: _______________________________
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail

Document problems, order medications, review and act on CDS, access linked referential decision support,
and review and act upon drug-allergy interaction alert
I will read this to you now, please do not start until I tell you to.
Task: A 39-year-old patient arrives at the hospital Emergency Department complaining of mild chest pain. The
patient has as past medical history of diabetes, renal dysfunction and atrial fibrillation. The patient has an allergy to
codeine which causes a moderate reaction of hives. An order for aspirin has been placed and the results for a
potassium test have been posted to the patient’s record.
Let’s use the patient named Taylor _____ from the SCA Emerg SED list. I am going to have you update problems
and order medications. <<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
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Remember to tell me when you are done.
Start Timer
Main Click Path:
Add New Patient Problem Renal Dysfunction – Flow A: Heath Issue Manager
Observe Drug -Diagnosis interaction – Aspirin and Renal Dysfunction
Add Orders: Medication: morphine Injectable, 4mg every 4 hours
Observe Drug Allergy Interaction Alert displayed for Codeine and Morphine infusion
Observe Drug Interaction – Food Alert
Observe Drug -Diagnosis interaction – morphine and Renal dysfunction
Add Orders: Medication: warfarin tablet, 2 milliGRAM(s), ONCE
Observe Drug-Drug Interaction Alert displayed for warfarin and aspirin
Observe CDS – Problem list and Med Interaction Alert displayed for warfarin and Renal dysfunction, warfarin
and Diabetes
Warfarin education auto added Click OK (1)
Add Orders: Medication: potassium chloride packet, 20, ONCE
Observe CDS – Laboratory tests and Med Order Interaction Alert displayed for potassium and High Potassium
Observe CDS – Problem list and med order Interaction Alert displayed for potassium chloride Packet and
Renal dysfunction
Stop Time: _______________________________
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
I have some follow up questions for you. MOVE TO ORDERS tab. Are you familiar with reference information
that is provided? Sometimes it is information written for a clinician and sometimes it is information written for a
patient?
Can you go to the list of orders and show me the reference information for the Morphine? And now for the
Potassium Serum Lab
Show me Linked Referential Decision Support (info Button) for Morphine
Show me Linked Referential Decision Support (info Button) for Problem Renal Dysfunction
Task: A 5-year-old male child, accompanied by his mother, arrives at the Emergency Department with severe
congestion, a sore throat and vomiting. He is allergic to egg.
We are going to use the patient named Johnson _________ from the SCA Emerg UCD list. I am going to have you
order meds, labs, and imaging.
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to tell me when you are done.
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Start Timer
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Main Click Path:
Order Lab STREP SCREEN
Order Med PROMETHAZINE
Observe Medication Dosage alert on Vital signs and demographics
STOP TASK and ask about Referential information: where would you find the bibliographic information
for the alert? Click on Reference link in CDS.
Review Source References – who is providing this warning (the author/release)
Order FLU VACCINE
Observe ALLERGY ALERT – Egg, Order/Additive Name: influenza virus vaccine
STOP TASK and ask about Referential information: where would you find the bibliographic information
for the alert? Click on Reference link in CDS.
Order XR CHEST IMAGING
Stop Time: _______________________________
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
TASK 2b
Now I’m going to have you make changes to each of these orders.
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Go ahead and get started. Remember to tell us when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Main Click Path:
Strep Screen needs to be STAT
Change Strep Screen, STAT, Reason for order: Sore Throat
Promethazine Syrup Order placed in error
Change promethazine Injectable, 12.5 milliGRAMs, IM, ONCE, Reason for order: Vomiting
XR Chest order needs to be STAT
Change XR Chest 2 Views, STAT, Reason for order: Congestion
Stop Time:_______________________________
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause
Notes
Pass/Fail
Task: Meaningful Use requires that we get your feedback on how the system supports documenting and editing the
cause and date of death. Document the cause of death and date of death by creating the document "Death
Pronouncement” and enter the following information into the patient’s file:
• Patient: James _______
• Date of Death: Today’s date
• Preliminary cause of death: Pancreatic cancer
We are going to use the patient named James _______ from the SCA Family Clinic SED list.
<<show the patient fact sheet>>
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Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Main Click Path:
Enter Date
Enter Time
Enter Cause of Death
Stop Time: _______________________________
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause
Notes
Pass/Fail
Task: Now change the information you just entered to the following (the patient named James _______ from the
SCA Family Clinic SED list.
• Preliminary cause of death: Cardiac Arrest
• the date of death to yesterday
<<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Main Click Path:
Change Date
Change Time
Change Cause of Death
Stop Time: _______________________________

Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause
Notes
Pass/Fail
Implantable devices
Task: Patient comes in due to seasonal allergies. His record needs to be updated to remove an existing implant and
update with a new implantable device. The patient says his Bone Pin implant was removed. Please specify this was
Removed.
We are going to use the patient named Taylor ___________ SCA Emerg SED. <<show the patient fact sheet>>
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Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to tell me when you are done.
Start Timer
Main Click Path:
Review patient’s existing implanted devices
Change existing implanted device
Stop Time: ___
Please go to the Task Questionnaire ____________________________
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause
Notes
Pass/Fail

Task: The patient states that he recently had a Bone screw implanted. Please add the knee screw to his record.
<<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Main Click Path:
Add New implanted device
Stop Time: _______________________________
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause
Notes
Pass/Fail
Task: Obtain Implant Information
Select bone screw device on implant list and open
What is the expiration date of the device in Patient’s knee?
Is this device a Human Tissue-Based Product? YES. (Where would you find it?)
Where would you find the description of this device?
What is the model number of the device in Patient’s knee?”
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How many Active Implanted Devices does Patient currently have in his record?
How many total Implanted Devices are recorded for Patient, this includes all devices (Implanted, Removed, Entered
in Error) not just active ones?
Which device was entered in error?
OK, that is the last task I have for you. Now we will go through a brief questionnaire about your
experience today.
<<Administer the SUS>>
<Note taker>, do you have any questions?
If time permits: We would like to collect any items, questions or concerns you have about the
current Sunrise application you have installed. Is there anything you would like to tell us?
Thanks for participating today. Our observations and your feedback will be combined with others and
reported back to the Allscripts team and to the ONC for Sunrise MU3 certification.
That concludes our session today. Thank you so much for participating. Have a great day!
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21.4.3

Moderator’s Guide Specific to Configuration Test

Please do not start clicking until I tell you to.
Task: Role-based rules allow you to configure the system for different groups of people. Are you familiar
with Role-Based rules or Role-Based security rights?
In this system there is a security group called ADMIN-BKUP. Your team decides that you want the
ADMIN_BKUP security group to be able to access drug-drug alert history. Show me how you will
configure the system so that people in the security group ADMIN_BKUP will have the security rights
“Can access alert history.”
Here is the Fact Sheet.
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Go ahead and get started. Remember to tell us when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Stop Time: _______________________________
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD
Pass/Fail
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Please go to the Task Questionnaire

Please do not start clicking until I tell you to.
Task 2: For this task we are going to continue to use the security group called ADMIN-BKUP. Your
team decides that you do not want the ADMIN_BKUP security group to be able to change drug-drug
interaction severity levels and you do not want the ADMIN_BKUP security group to be able to turn
Clinical Decision Support on/off.
Show me how you will configure the system so that people in the security group ADMIN_BKUP will
not have the security rights to change drug-drug interaction severity levels.
Here is the Fact Sheet.
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Go ahead and get started. Remember to tell us when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
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Main Click Path:
While you are on this screen, show me how you will configure the system so that people in the security
group ADMIN_BKUP will not have the security rights to turn the display of Clinical Decision Support
on and off.
Note: If they do the task incorrectly, ask what maintain dictionaries means to them.
Stop Time: _______________________________
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD
Pass/Fail
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Please go to the Task Questionnaire

Again, please do not start clicking until I tell you to.
Task:
In the system Drug x Drug interactions are set to specific severity levels. Change the Codeine and
Lithium from its current severity level to a Minor Drug Interaction.
Here is the Fact Sheet.
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Go ahead and get started. Remember to tell us when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Stop Time: _______________________________
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD
Pass/Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire

Again, please do not start clicking until I tell you to.
Task:
Change the Nitroglycerin and Morphine from its current severity level to a Minor Drug Interaction.
Here is the Fact Sheet.
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Go ahead and get started. Remember to tell us when you are done.
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Start Time: _______________________________
Stop Time: _______________________________
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD
Pass/Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Can you go back to the system and explain to me what the minor, moderate and major Severity settings
mean to you?
Please do not start clicking until I tell you to.
Task: Sunrise is using MLM to trigger the display of Clinical Decision Support alerts. For example,
drug-drug alerts, drug-diagnoses alerts, dose range checking with gender and age. To turn specific
clinical decision support alerts on and off, you add a security right in the Alert type configuration. Users
who have the required security rights will see the clinical decision support alert.
Turn on production alerts for the clinical decision support titled ALERT – PROBLEMS.
Here is the Fact Sheet.
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Go ahead and get started. Remember to tell us when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Stop Time: _______________________________
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD
Pass/Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire

Please do not start clicking until I tell you to.
Task: I am going to have you turn on several clinical decision support alerts. Navigate to the screen
where you can turn clinical decision support on and off for product alerts and I will let you know which
clinical decision support to turn on.
ALERT – MED LIST
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ALERT – MED ALLERGY
ALERT – DEMOGRAPHICS
ALERT – LAB
ALERT – VITALS
ALERT – COMBINATION
Here is the Fact Sheet.
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Go ahead and get started. Remember to tell us when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Main Click Path:
Alert Type: MED LIST, Add Available Rights: ALERT – MED LIST
Alert Type: MED ALLERGY, Add Available Rights: ALERT – MED ALLERGY
Alert Type: DEMOGRAPHICS, Add Available Rights: ALERT – DEMOGRAPHICS
Alert Type: LAB, Add Available Rights: ALERT – LAB
Alert Type: VITALS, Add Available Rights: ALERT – VITALS
Alert Type: COMBINATION, Add Available Rights: ALERT – COMBINATION
Stop Time: _______________________________
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD
Pass/Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire

When you configure features like drug x drug interaction alerts and turn clinical decision
support on and off, how do you validate that the changes you intended to make are the changes
that were made?

OK, that is the last task I have for you. Now we will go through a brief questionnaire about your
experience today.
<<Administer the SUS>>
Note taker, do you have any questions?
If time permits: We would like to collect any items, questions or concerns you have about the
current Sunrise you have installed. Is there anything you would like to tell us?
That concludes our session today. Thank you so much for participating. Have a great day!
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21.4.4

Moderator’s Guide Specific to Registration Test

Please do not start clicking until I tell you to.
Task: A patient is waiting to be admitted to the ER at Good Samaritan hospital. The patient’s
information needs to be entered into the system.
The patient’s name is Jody _____. Here is the data sheet.
Enter the following information into the patient’s file:
 Date of Birth: 11/ 7/ 1990
 Race: Declined to provide
 Ethnicity: Declined to provide
 Preferred Language: Spanish
 Sex: Female
 Sexual Orientation: Declined to provide
 Gender Identity: Declined to provide
 Preferred: Declined to provide
 Assigned Location: SCAFAM
 Attending Provider: Chris Burns
 Care Level: Clinic
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Go ahead and get started. Remember to tell us when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Stop Time: _______________________________
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD
Pass/Fail
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Please go to the Task Questionnaire

Please do not start clicking until I tell you to.
Task: The patient states he was feeling poorly and completed his paperwork as fast as he could. He
would like to complete the paperwork more thoroughly and accurately. He returns the paperwork and
the following need to be updated:
The patient’s name is Jody _____. Here is the data sheet.
Change the following information into the patient’s file:
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Date of Birth: 1/17/ 1990
Race: Dominican
Ethnicity: Dominican
Preferred Language: English
Sex: Male
Sexual Orientation: Don’t know
Gender Identity: Genderqueer, neither exclusively male nor female

Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Go ahead and get started. Remember to tell us when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Stop Time: _______________________________
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD
Pass/Fail
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Please go to the Task Questionnaire

OK, that is the last task I have for you. Now we will go through a brief questionnaire about your
experience today.
<<Administer the SUS>>
Note taker, do you have any questions?
If time permits: We would like to collect any items, questions or concerns you have about the
current Sunrise you have installed. Is there anything you would like to tell us?
That concludes our session today. Thank you so much for participating. Have a great day!
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21.4.5

Moderator’s Guide Specific to Clinical (Wave 2)

Task: Reconcile Allergies
Let’s start with reconciling the allergies. I know you typically do not reconcile Allergies, but we want to
use Allergies to introduce you the feature, then let you reconcile Meds and Problems on your own.
For any of the reconciliation features you just go through the typical workflow and there will be a way to
review and reconcile items from an outside source.
Let’s use the patient named Taylor _____ from the SCA Emerg SED list.
Initial exposure to Reconcile Medication Allergies
Task 1b. Reconcile Medications Intro Questions
Any questions before I have you Reconcile the patient’s Medications?
I want you to use the Outpatient Medication Review and tell me are there any medications from an
outside source that need to be reconciled?
What are you basing that on?
As you orient yourself to the screen, which medications in this list are from the outside source?
Which medications in this list are already recorded in the EHR?
Task: Reconcile Meds Task Description
Take a look at the green excel icon (Reconcile Medications):
Record the Darbepoetin Alfa so that it is in the EHR
Record the Ceftriaxone and update that the last dose was taken yesterday evening
Let’s say you decide all remaining medications from the outside source are not needed in your EHR.
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Go ahead and get started. Remember to tell us when you are done.
Start Timer
Task: Reconcile Meds
ALLERGY ALERT Alert – Ampicillin
Stop Timer
Time on Task: ______________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Describe to me what is going on based on the screen. Which medications are recorded in the patient’s
medication list?
Task: Reconcile Problems Intro Questions
I am going to have you reconcile the Problem List. To do this I am going to begin by initiating a
document called General Adult Clinic Note.
Go ahead and pull up this Note and find how to a look at the Problem List.
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As you orient yourself to the screen, describe to me what Problems are recorded in your EHR and what
Problems are from the outside source for you to review and reconcile?
Task: Reconcile Problems Tasks
Take a look at the green excel icon (Reconcile Problems):
Record Essential hypertension so that it is in the EHR
Record Overweight so that it is in the EHR
Record that Severe Hypothyroidism and update that the status is now Resolved
Diabetes mellitus is a duplicate and you decide not to bring this into your EHR because it is already
documented.
In case user click Suppress on previous task, can repeat Reject again (right click and select Reject with
reason) Review unreconciled “Fever” details (Reject with reason because of Problem resolved)
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Go ahead and get started. Remember to tell us when you are done.
Start Timer
Stop Timer
Time on Task: ______________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Let’s go back to the list of problems in the Note, describe to me problems are recorded in the patient’s
problem list?

Electronic Prescribe
Task: Create and Send a new Rx
The patient is coming in for a medication check and a sinus infection. The patient will have a new
medication for sinus infection prescribed and electronically sent to the pharmacy. Send an electronic
prescription to the patient’s local retail pharmacy for a new prescription for Azithromycin 250 mg oral
tablet. Assign a Health Issue/Diagnosis to the Prescription
We are going to use the patient named L ___________ Roselli – UCD patient list. Here is the patient
fact sheet. <<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
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Remember to talk out loud as you complete the task and tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Task: Leading/Trailing Zeros & Oral Liquid Metric Check
The patient called to say that her sinus infection is now causing her to cough at night and she would like
some cough syrup.
Please prescribe her Dextromethorphan-guaiFenesin
.5010 mg-200mg/5 mL oral liquid.
You meant to enter 5.0cc every 4 hours as needed but we want you to enter via Free Text this amount as
if it was an accidently entered:
enter .50cc every 4 hours via free text

Verify that leading zeros are appropriately displayed and that trailing zeros are not added.
Verify that the Prescription cannot be entered with Dosage Units of “cc”.
We are going to use the patient named L ___________ Roselli SCA Emerg SED. Here is the patient fact
sheet. <<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to talk out loud as you complete the task and tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Task: Send & Cancel Request
The patient also mentioned that although she asked for a refill on her multivitamins yesterday, she can’t
afford them and would like the prescription to be cancelled. Notify the pharmacist that her multivitamin
prescription should be cancelled.
We are going to use the patient named L ___________ Roselli SCA Emerg SED. Here is the patient fact
sheet. <<show the patient fact sheet>>
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Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to talk out loud as you complete the task and tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
Task 4b. How do you know that the prescription has been successfully cancelled by the Pharmacy?

Change Rx
Task: Process Generic Substitution Change Request by Pharmacy
After receiving the prescription for Lipitor, the pharmacy sends change request asking for authorization
to change the drug to atorvastatin 10mg, one tablet every evening, because Lipitor 10mg is not covered
by patient insurance plan. Respond to their request by changing Mrs. Roselli’s prescription from Lipitor
to atorvastatin.
We are going to use the patient named L ___________ Roselli SCA Emerg SED. Here is the patient fact
sheet. <<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to talk out loud as you complete the task and tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
I have a follow up question for you:
How do you know to which Health Issues/Diagnosis that the change request is associated?
Can you Add a new Health Issue/Diagnosis to the Change Response
Task: Process Prior Auth Change Request
After receiving the prescription for Breo Ellipta, the pharmacy sends change request asking for prior
authorization to supply this drug since other similar drugs on the market are much cheaper. Respond to
their request by authorizing the Breo Ellipta prescriptions.
We are going to use the patient named L ___________ Roselli SCA Emerg SED. Here is the patient fact
sheet. <<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
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Remember to talk out loud as you complete the task and tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Task: Process Therapeutic Interchange
The Patient spoke with her pharmacist about some of the side effects she was experiencing while taking
Crestor. In response, the pharmacist sends a change request to suggest other therapeutic alternatives that
the patient may try to reduce her unpleasant side effects. The pharmacy recommends one simvastatin 10
mg oral tablet daily but upon review of the patient’s symptoms and cholesterol results, you prefer
Vytorin 10mg – 10mg daily with three refills.
Respond to the change request by approving the request with changes so that you can modify the
suggested simvastatin prescription to Vytorin.
We are going to use the patient named L ___________ Roselli SCA Emerg SED. Here is the patient fact
sheet. <<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to talk out loud as you complete the task and tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
Task: Confirm refill/dispensing of rx
The pharmacy has sent a refill request for Mrs. Roselli to renew her prescription for Singulair. You
suspect that Mrs. Roselli is requesting a refill too soon. You want to determine when this prescription
was last filled since she recently started taking that medication.
Task Instructions:
Please check to see the last fill date for Singulair. Was the entire prescription Filled? How do you
know?
We are going to use the patient named ROSELLI, PHIL SCA Emerg SED. Here is the patient fact sheet.
<<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
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Remember to talk out loud as you complete the task and tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire

Task: Process Refill Request
Mrs. Roselli wishes to renew her prescription for Singulair. The Pharmacy has already sent a refill
request to you. Approve the Refill Request.
We are going to use the patient named L ___________ Roselli SCA Emerg SED. Here is the patient fact
sheet. <<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to talk out loud as you complete the task and tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Time on Task: _______________________________
Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire

Task 10: Confirm Medication History
A new patient, Mr. Bruce Paltrow, has come to the office stating that he thinks that his nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug (NSAID) pain medications are causing unpleasant side effects. Since you did not
prescribe NSAIDs, you want to review his medication history and add his current medications not
prescribed by you to his Medication History within Prescription Writer.
Review Mr. Paltrow’s patient medication history and add Mr. Paltrow’s current prescription for
Acetaminophen/COD #3 Tablet his current RX Writer/Medication Profile.
We are going to use the patient named Bruce Paltrow SCA Emerg SED. Here is the patient fact sheet.
<<show the patient fact sheet>>
Do you have any questions about what I am asking you to do?
Remember to talk out loud as you complete the task and tell me when you are done.
Start Time: _______________________________
Time on Task: _______________________________
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Clicks / Steps
Use Error (UE) / Close Call (CC) / Operational Difficulties (OD)
Root Cause (not what they did; confusing label, miscue on screen)
Notes
Pass/ Fail
Please go to the Task Questionnaire
If you wanted retrieve a real-time update of Mr. Paltrow’s medication history, how would you retrieve
it?
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21.4.6

Task Data Sheets for Clinical Test Wave 1

SCA Emerg SED

First Name

Scenario 1

Taylor

Last Name
Age

39

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

1/4/1977

Height

5' 6"

Weight

72.5 kg

Existing Allergies

Codeine, Hives, Moderate reaction

Existing Problems

Atrial Fibrillation, Diabetes, Renal Dysfunction

Activity
Document Problems and Order Meds

New Problem

Renal Dysfunction, Onset Date = Jan 2014, Status = Active

Order Meds

Morphine Injectable, 4mg every 4 hours
Warfarin tablet, 2 milliGRAM(s), ONCE
Potassium Chloride Packet, 20, ONCE
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SCA Emerg SED

First Name

Scenario 2a

Johnson

Last Name
Age

5

Gender

Male

Date of Birth

10/4/2010

Height

3' 6"

Weight

20 kg

Existing Allergies

Egg, Hives
Severe Congestion, Sore Throat and Vomiting

Problem

Activity
Order Meds, Labs, and Imaging

Order Lab Test
Order Meds

Order Diagnostic Imaging

Strep Screen, Reason for order: Sore Throat
Promethazine Injectable, 25 milliGRAMs, IM, ONCE,
Reason for order: Vomiting
Flu vaccine (influenza virus vaccine) Injectable Fluzone
peds
XR Chest 2 Views, Reason for order: Congestion

SCA Emerg SED

First Name

Scenario 2b

Johnson

Last Name
Age

5

Gender

Male
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Date of Birth

10/4/2010

Height

3' 6"

Weight

20 kg

Allergies

Egg, Hives

Activity
Changes to Order Meds, Labs, and Imaging

Strep Screen is scheduled at incorrect date
Change Strep Screen, STAT, Reason for order: Sore
Throat
Promethazine Injectable order placed in Error
Change Order to Promethazine Injectable, 12.5
milliGRAMs, IM, ONCE, Reason for order:
Vomiting
XR Chest 2 Views scheduled at incorrect date
Change Order to XR Chest 2 Views, STAT, Reason
for order: Congestion

Change Lab Test

Change Meds

Change Diagnostic Imaging

SCA Family Clinic SED

First Name

Scenario 3a

James

Last Name
Age

77

Gender

Male

Date of Birth

1/12/1939

Activity
Documentation Cause of Death
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Deceased Date

Today

Deceased Time

7am

Preliminary Cause of Death

Pancreatic cancer

SCA Family Clinic SED

Scenario 3b

First Name

James

Last Name
Age

77

Gender

Male

Date of Birth

1/12/1939

Activity
Correct Entered Documentation

Deceased Date

Yesterday

Deceased Time

7am

Preliminary Cause of Death

Cardiac Arrest

SCA Emerg SED

First Name

Scenario 4

Taylor

Last Name
Age

39

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

1/4/1977
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Height

5' 6"

Weight

72.5 kg

Existing Allergies

Codeine, Hives, Moderate reaction

Existing Problems

Atrial Fibrillation, Diabetes, Renal Dysfunction

Listed implant 1

Pin, Status: Implanted

Implant ID

(01)18054242512066(11)160122(17)160122(10)LESHEEZYMAEC(21
)IPP734LEACCUMSA
Activity
Update Status of Pin Implant and Add New Implant

Update Existing
Implant 1

Pin, Status: Removed

SCA Emerg
SED

First Name

Scenario
4b

Taylor

Last Name
Age

39

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

1/4/1977

Height

5' 6"

Weight
Existing
Allergies
Existing
Problems

72.5 kg
Codeine, Hives, Moderate reaction
Atrial Fibrillation, Diabetes, Renal Dysfunction

Activity
Update Status of Pin Implant and Add New Implant
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New Implant
Implant ID
Location

Bone screw
(01)18054242512264(11)160124(17)160124(10)SUREBRI98Z77(21)9
8Z7ZIPP734LEFO
Orthopeadics; Knee; Left side

SCA Emerg SED

First Name

Scenario Med Allergy Scenario 5

Maria

Last Name
Age
Gender

Female

Date of Birth
Height

5' 6"

Weight

72.5 kg
Codeine with moderate swelling
Aspirin with moderate hives

Existing Allergies

Activity
Document Allergies

New Allergy
Update Allergy

Drug: Penicillin – Reaction: swelling/mild
severity (lips)
Drug: Aspirin – Reaction: hives/severe
severity (clarification obtained from
patient)
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21.4.7

Task Data Sheets for Configuration
Task C1

Security Group

ADMIN-BKUP

Enable Security Right

Can access alert history

Task
C2a

Security Group
Disable
Security Right

ADMIN-BKUP
Security rights to change drug-drug interaction severity levels (Can
maintain multum data configuration)

Task
C2b

Security Group
Disable Security
Right

ADMIN-BKUP
Security group to turn Clinical Decision Support on/off (Can
maintain dictionaries)

Task
C3

Change the Codeine and Lithium from its current severity level to a Minor Drug
Interaction
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Task
C4

Change the Morphine and Nitroglycerin from its current severity level to a Minor Drug
Interaction

Task C5

Turn on production alerts for the clinical decision support titled ALERT – PROBLEMS

Task C6

Turn on production alerts for various clinical decision support alerts
ALERT - MED LIST
ALERT - MED LIST
ALERT - MED ALLERGY
ALERT - DEMOGRAPHICS
ALERT - LAB
ALERT - VITALS
ALERT - COMBINATION
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21.4.8

Task Data Sheets for Registration
Task R1

First Name

Jody

Last Name

Thomas

Date of Birth

11/7/1990

Race

Declined to provide

Ethnicity

Declined to provide

Language

Spanish

Sex

Female

Sexual Orientation

Declined to provide

Gender Identity

Declined to provide

Preferred Language

Declined to provide

Assigned Location

SCAFAM (not SCA II FAM)

Attending Provider

Chris Burns

Care Level

Clinic

Task R2

First Name

Jody

Last Name

Thomas

Date of Birth

1/17/1990

Race

Dominican

Ethnicity

Dominican

Language

English

Sex

Male

Sexual Orientation

Don’t know

Gender Identity

Genderqueer, neither exclusively male nor female
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21.4.9

Task Data Sheets for Clinical Wave 2

SCA Emerg SED

Task W1a

First Name

Taylor

Last Name

James

Age

39

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

1/4/1977

Height

5' 6"

Weight

72.5 kg
Codeine, Hives, Moderate reaction
Penicillin, Hives, Mild reaction
Atrial Fibrillation, Diabetes, Renal Dysfunction

Existing Allergies
Existing Problems

Activity
Reconcile Allergies

Ampicillin
Aspirin
Penicillin

Verify with patient and record into the EHR.
Review with patient and record in the EHR with
severe hives
Penicillin Allergy already recorded in the EHR. Do
NOT bring the Penicillin from the outside source
into your EHR.

SCA Emerg SED

First Name
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Last Name

James

Age

39

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

1/4/1977

Height

5' 6"

Weight

72.5 kg
Codeine, Hives, Moderate reaction
Penicillin, Hives, Mild reaction
Atrial Fibrillation, Diabetes, Renal Dysfunction

Existing Allergies
Existing Problems

Activity
Reconcile Meds

Darbepoetin Alfa
Ceftriaxone
Other Medications from outside
source

Verify with patient and record into the EHR.
Review with patient and record in the EHR with the
last dose taken yesterday evening.
You decide all remaining medications from the
outside source are not needed in your EHR.

SCA Emerg SED

Task W1c

First Name

Taylor

Last Name

James

Age

39

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

1/4/1977

Height

5' 6"

Weight

72.5 kg
Codeine, Hives, Moderate reaction
Penicillin, Hives, Mild reaction
Atrial Fibrillation, Diabetes, Renal Dysfunction

Existing Allergies
Existing Problems

Activity
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Reconcile Problems

Essential Hypertension

Verify with patient and record into the EHR

Overweight

Verify with patient and record into the EHR

Severe Hypothyroidism

Record in the EHR with the status now resolved
Diabetes mellitus already recorded in the EHR. Do
NOT bring the Diabetes mellitus from the outside
source into your EHR.

Diabetes mellitus

House5

Change Applications

Task W2

First Name

Lily

Last Name

Roselli

Age

53

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

2/18/1963

Existing Allergies

Penicillin
• Hyperlipidemia (ICD9 – 272.4)
• Coronary Artery Disease (ICD9 - 414.00)
• Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (ICD9 – 530.81)
• Acute sinusitis (ICD9 – 461.0)
• Asthma (ICD9 – 493.90)
• Lipitor 10mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Crestor 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days 30; qty: 30,
refills: 3
• Singulair 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Womens Pack oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 90; qty: 90;
refills: 3
• Breo Ellipta 200 mcg-25mcg/inh inhalation powder, 1 puff
daily; days: 30; refills: 3
• One Daily Multi-Essential oral tablet, 1 tablet daily, days:
30; qty:30; refills: 0
CA Pharmacy 10.6MU

Existing Problems

Existing Medications

Pharmacy

Activity
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Send New Electronic Prescription

Azithromycin

Send electronic prescription 250 mg oral tablet AND assign
an existing Health Issue/Diagnosis to the prescription of
Acute Sinusitis

House6

Task W4

First Name

Lily

Last Name

Roselli

Age

53

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

2/18/1963

Existing Allergies

Penicillin
• Hyperlipidemia (ICD9 – 272.4)
• Coronary Artery Disease (ICD9 - 414.00)
• Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (ICD9 – 530.81)
• Acute sinusitis (ICD9 – 461.0)
• Asthma (ICD9 – 493.90)
• Lipitor 10mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Crestor 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days 30; qty: 30,
refills: 3
• Singulair 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Womens Pack oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 90; qty: 90;
refills: 3
• Breo Ellipta 200 mcg-25mcg/inh inhalation powder, 1 puff
daily; days: 30; refills: 3
• One Daily Multi-Essential oral tablet, 1 tablet daily, days: 30;
qty:30; refills: 0
CA Pharmacy 10.6MU

Existing Problems

Existing Medications

Pharmacy

Activity
Notify Pharmacy
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Woman's Pack
Multivitamin
prescription
One Daily MultiEssential oral Tablet

Notify pharmacy to cancel prescription due to patient's lack of
funds
Confirm that the Pharmacy canceled this prescription

House

Task W8

First Name

Phil

Last Name

Roselli

Age

53

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

2/18/1963

Existing Allergies

Penicillin
• Hyperlipidemia (ICD9 – 272.4)
• Coronary Artery Disease (ICD9 - 414.00)
• Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (ICD9 – 530.81)
• Acute sinusitis (ICD9 – 461.0)
• Asthma (ICD9 – 493.90)
• Lipitor 10mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Crestor 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days 30; qty: 30,
refills: 3
• Singulair 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Womens Pack oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 90; qty: 90;
refills: 3
• Breo Ellipta 200 mcg-25mcg/inh inhalation powder, 1 puff
daily; days: 30; refills: 3
• One Daily Multi-Essential oral tablet, 1 tablet daily, days: 30;
qty:30; refills: 0
CA Pharmacy 10.6MU

Existing Problems

Existing Medications

Pharmacy

Activity
Verify Number of Refills
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Singulair

Check to see the last fill date for Singulair.
Was the entire prescription Filled? How do you know?

SCA Emerg SED

Task W9

First Name

Lily

Last Name

Roselli

Age

53

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

2/18/1963

Existing Allergies

Penicillin
• Hyperlipidemia (ICD9 – 272.4)
• Coronary Artery Disease (ICD9 - 414.00)
• Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (ICD9 – 530.81)
• Acute sinusitis (ICD9 – 461.0)
• Asthma (ICD9 – 493.90)
• Lipitor 10mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Crestor 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days 30; qty: 30,
refills: 3
• Singulair 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Womens Pack oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 90; qty: 90;
refills: 3
• Breo Ellipta 200 mcg-25mcg/inh inhalation powder, 1 puff
daily; days: 30; refills: 3
• One Daily Multi-Essential oral tablet, 1 tablet daily, days: 30;
qty:30; refills: 0
CA Pharmacy 10.6MU

Existing Problems

Existing Medications

Pharmacy
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Activity
Respond to Pharmacy Request for Singular Refill

Singulair

Pharmacy has already sent a refill request.
Request.

Approve the Refill

House

Task W10

First Name

Bruce

Last Name

Paltrow

Age

53

Gender

Male

Date of Birth

2/18/1963

Existing Allergies

Penicillin
• Hyperlipidemia (ICD9 – 272.4)
• Coronary Artery Disease (ICD9 - 414.00)
• Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (ICD9 – 530.81)
• Acute sinusitis (ICD9 – 461.0)
• Asthma (ICD9 – 493.90)
• Lipitor 10mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Crestor 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days 30; qty: 30,
refills: 3
• Singulair 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Womens Pack oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 90; qty: 90;
refills: 3
• Breo Ellipta 200 mcg-25mcg/inh inhalation powder, 1 puff
daily; days: 30; refills: 3
• One Daily Multi-Essential oral tablet, 1 tablet daily, days:
30; qty:30; refills: 0

Existing Problems

Existing Medications
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Pharmacy

CA Pharmacy 10.6MU

Activity
Review Patient Medication History from Other Sources and Add to Rx List

Acetaminophen Oxycodone W/APP
5/325 TABLET

You did not order this med but you want to Add medication to
Medication History using the Prescription Writer.

SCA Emerg SED

Task W5

First Name

Lily

Last Name

Roselli

Age

53

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

2/18/1963

Existing Allergies

Penicillin
• Hyperlipidemia (ICD9 – 272.4)
• Coronary Artery Disease (ICD9 - 414.00)
• Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (ICD9 – 530.81)
• Acute sinusitis (ICD9 – 461.0)
• Asthma (ICD9 – 493.90)
• Lipitor 10mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Crestor 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days 30; qty: 30,
refills: 3
• Singulair 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Womens Pack oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 90; qty: 90;
refills: 3
• Breo Ellipta 200 mcg-25mcg/inh inhalation powder, 1 puff
daily; days: 30; refills: 3

Existing Problems

Existing Medications
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• One Daily Multi-Essential oral tablet, 1 tablet daily, days: 30;
qty:30; refills: 0
CA Pharmacy 10.6MU

Pharmacy

Activity
Respond to Pharmacy Request for Medication Change

Lipitor to Atorvastatin

Send request to pharmacy to change Lipitor 10mg, one tablet
every evening to Atorvastatin

House

Task W6

First Name

Lily

Last Name

Roselli

Age

53

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

2/18/1963

Existing Allergies

Penicillin
• Hyperlipidemia (ICD9 – 272.4)
• Coronary Artery Disease (ICD9 - 414.00)
• Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (ICD9 – 530.81)
• Acute sinusitis (ICD9 – 461.0)
• Asthma (ICD9 – 493.90)
• Lipitor 10mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Crestor 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days 30; qty: 30,
refills: 3
• Singulair 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Womens Pack oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 90; qty: 90;
refills: 3

Existing Problems

Existing Medications
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• Breo Ellipta 200 mcg-25mcg/inh inhalation powder, 1 puff
daily; days: 30; refills: 3
• One Daily Multi-Essential oral tablet, 1 tablet daily, days: 30;
qty:30; refills: 0
CA Pharmacy 10.6MU

Pharmacy

Activity
Respond to Pharmacy Request for Authorization

Authorize pharmacy change request. Prior Authorization code
684458

Breo Ellipta

House

Task W7

First Name

Lily

Last Name

Roselli

Age

53

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

2/18/1963

Existing Allergies

Penicillin
• Hyperlipidemia (ICD9 – 272.4)
• Coronary Artery Disease (ICD9 - 414.00)
• Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (ICD9 – 530.81)
• Acute sinusitis (ICD9 – 461.0)
• Asthma (ICD9 – 493.90)
• Lipitor 10mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Crestor 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days 30; qty: 30,
refills: 3
• Singulair 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3

Existing Problems

Existing Medications
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• Womens Pack oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 90; qty: 90;
refills: 3
• Breo Ellipta 200 mcg-25mcg/inh inhalation powder, 1 puff
daily; days: 30; refills: 3
• One Daily Multi-Essential oral tablet, 1 tablet daily, days: 30;
qty:30; refills: 0
CA Pharmacy 10.6MU

Pharmacy

Activity
Respond to Pharmacy Request for Therapeutic Alternatives

Original Rx: Crestor

For the ordered Crestor 10mg oral table, pharmacy recommends
Vytorin 10 mg oral tablet daily.

Final Rx: Vytorin

You review of patient's symptoms and cholesterol results and
prefer to accept Vytorin 10mg – 10mg daily with three refills.

House3

Task W3

.

First Name

Lily

Last Name

Roselli

Age

53

Gender

Female

Date of Birth

2/18/1963

Existing Allergies

Penicillin
• Hyperlipidemia (ICD9 – 272.4)
• Coronary Artery Disease (ICD9 - 414.00)
• Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (ICD9 – 530.81)
• Acute sinusitis (ICD9 – 461.0)
• Asthma (ICD9 – 493.90)
• Lipitor 10mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Crestor 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days 30; qty: 30,
refills: 3

Existing Problems

Existing Medications
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Pharmacy

• Singulair 10 mg oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 30; qty: 30;
refills: 3
• Womens Pack oral tablet, 1 tablet daily; days: 90; qty: 90;
refills: 3
• Breo Ellipta 200 mcg-25mcg/inh inhalation powder, 1 puff
daily; days: 30; refills: 3
• One Daily Multi-Essential oral tablet, 1 tablet daily, days: 30;
qty:30; refills: 0
CA Pharmacy 10.6MU

Activity
Send Electronic Prescription

DextromethorphanGuaiFenesin

Enter this accidental dosage: .50mL oral liquid every 4 hours
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21.5 Appendix 5: System Usability Scale Questionnaire
In 1996, Brooke published a “low-cost usability scale that can be used for global
assessments of systems usability” known as the System Usability Scale or SUS.
Lewis and Sauro (2009) and others have elaborated on the SUS over the years.
Computation of the SUS score can be found in Brooke’s paper, in at
http://www.usabilitynet.org/trump/documents/Suschapt.doc or in Tullis and Albert (2008).

Strongly
Agree
1

Strongly
Agree
2

3

4

1. I think that I would like to use this system frequently

2. I found the system unnecessarily complex

3. I thought the system was easy to use
4. I think that I would need the support of a technical person
to be able to use this system
5. I found the various functions in this system were well
integrated
6. I thought there was too much inconsistency in this system
7. I would imagine that most people would learn to use this
system very quickly
8. I found the system very cumbersome to use
9. I felt very confident using the system
10. I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going
with this system
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5

21.6 Appendix 6: Incentive Receipt and Acknowledgment Form
Participant Payment Receipt Form

INVOICE DATE:
TO:

(today’s date)

User-View, Inc.
1109 Holland Ridge Drive
Raleigh, NC 27603

FROM:
(Participant)

(Full legal name as it appears on your federal tax return)

ADDRESS:
(Please print clearly)

PHONE:
EMAIL:

REFERRAL – Did someone refer you to participate in this study? If yes, please provide
that person’s name so we can thank them.
REFERENCE:
TOTAL AMOUNT PAID: $100
Participant Signature:
Note: We will need your Social Security Number if you earn $600 or more in one
year.
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Privacy and Security Certification Documentation
Debbie McKay

Sr Solutions Manager-Regulatory
659 W. Randolph St., Unit 513
Chicago, IL 60661
Phone: 312-465-6609
E-mail: Debbie.McKay@Allscripts.com
Regarding: Auditable Events (d.2) Attestation
Allscripts attests to the validity of the information below to satisfy the documentation requirements for testing
and certification of the ONC 2015 Edition criteria: 170.315(d)(2).

1. Does the health IT module audit logging capability monitor each of the required actions for all
instances of electronic health information utilized by the health IT module in accordance with
the specified standard ASTM E2147-01? [IN170.315(d)(2)(i)(A)]
Yes, the Sunrise audit logging capability monitors Addition, Changes, Queries, Print, Copy, and
Changes to User Privileges. The EHR does not allow for the Deletion of data, but it allows for the
Inactivation of data, which is audit logged.
2.

If applicable, and if the health IT module allows it be disabled, is the default state for audit log
and audit log status recording enabled by default?
[IN170.315 (d)(2)(i)(B) and (ii)]
Sunrise does not permit any user (including administrators) to modify or disable the audit logs, audit
log status or end user device encryption status. The auditable events recorded during certification are
gathered in every installation and are enabled by default.

3. If applicable, and if the health IT module allows it to be disabled, is the encryption of electronic
health information on end-user devices enabled by default? [IN170.315(d)(2)(i)(C) and (ii)]
Sunrise does not store electronic health information on end-user device.
4. Describe the method(s) through which the audit log protects the following from being changed,
overwritten, or deleted by the health IT module. [IN170.315(d)(2)(iv)]
Sunrise does not provide any mechanisms for any user to change, overwrite or delete an audit log
entry or to alter the status of the audit log.
222 Merchandise Mart #2024 800.877.5678
Chicago, IL 60654
www.allscripts.com

1

5. Describe the method(s) through which the health IT module is capable of detecting whether the
audit log(s) have been altered. Note: This type of alteration would be from outside the health
IT module (e.g., hacking, manual tampering, and other software besides the health IT module).
[IN170.315(d)(2)(v)]
The Sunrise audit log database uses Microsoft SQL Server Audit Services to monitor the database
tables in which auditlog entries are stored. If any of the audit log tables are altered with an UPDATE
or DELETE SQLstatement, or if any of the database objects associated with the audited tables are
altered with a CREATE, ALTER or DROP command, or any changes are made to the status of SQL
Server AuditServices, an entry is written to the Windows System Event Monitor logs to indicate a
tampering eventhas occurred. The Windows System Event Monitor log file is analyzed by a tool in
Sunrise in which an alert is provided to the user whenever a tampering event has occurred. The tool is
accessible by authorized users.

I hereby attest that all above statements are true, as an authorized signing authority on behalf of my
organization.

Debbie McKay
7/19/16

222 Merchandise Mart #2024 800.877.5678
Chicago, IL 60654
www.allscripts.com
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Privacy and Security Certification Documentation
Debbie McKay

Sr Solutions Manager-Regulatory
659 W. Randolph St., Unit 513
Chicago, IL 60661
Phone: 312-465-6609
E-mail: Debbie.McKay@Allscripts.com
Re: Sunrise Acute Care 16.3, Sunrise Ambulatory Care 16.3, Attestation Template for Approach #1

The common code base used for Sunrise Acute Care and Sunrise Ambulatory Care only needs to be tested
once per each applicable privacy and security criteria as the privacy and security capabilities apply to the full
scope of capabilities included in the requested testing and certification, except for the following:




Any health IT system presented for certification to § 170.315(e)(1) must be separately tested to §
170.315(d)(9) [Per the ONC Final Rule].
Any health IT system presented for certification to § 170.315(e)(2) must be separately tested to §
170.315(d)(9) [Per the ONC Final Rule].
Sunrise uses an additional software component for certification to 170.315(c)(1-3) which
may necessitate separate testing of 170.315(d)(2 & 3)

I hereby attest that all above statements are true, as an authorized signing authority on behalf of my
organization.

Debbie McKay
7/19/16

222 Merchandise Mart #2024 800.877.5678
Chicago, IL 60654
www.allscripts.com

1

